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CASCO BAY WEEKlY 2 
Sei Bella Salon 
Distinctively Different 
••••••••••• • •• • •••• • •• _ • ••• • ••••••• _ ....... _ ••• • ••• ••••••• •••••• • _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• • • _ •••••••••••••••• • • " .............................. . .. . .... _ •••• _ ••• N .................... . ....... . 
- For an appointment please call 773·2494 
222 St. John St. Suite 140, above Margarita's, Portland (plenty of free parkingl 
FibromyaJgia Forum 
• GUEST SPEAKER: DR. ROBERT HAILE 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12, 6:30PM TO 8:30PM 
AdvantageHEALTH Rehabilitation Clinics 
9 Donald B. Dean Drive, South Portland 
(Off John Roberts Road) 
Fibromyalgia 
is a chronic condition causing fatigue and 
widespread pain. If you or someone you know 
has been diagnosed with fibromyalgia, or have 
questions about this arthritis-related disease, 
you should attend this FREE public forum. 
Reservations required. 
.& Co-sponsored by : 
~"""-• ~~" r:;.tl AdvantageHEALTH 
- - ~ REHABILITATION CLINICS ARTHRITIS 
fOUNDoO.TION" 773-0595 or 1-800-639-6650 
OUf Customers FUJJ 
About the Food: 
"Your food is super - always have a good meal here!!" 
"Your chocolate pudding cake is very imaginative and successful." 
"Never run out of strawberry shortcake!" 
"Enjoyed the variety - had a hard time choosing. 
111 have to come back!" 
"The best food we've had in ages. Savored everything. 
We even ate the beets" ...... . 
, "I like the way you season your 
"Excellent! Huge portions!" 
"The martinis were 
"Soup: Can you order , 
"Roast pork dinner 
but it was even hett:ef:tftl 
R E s T A u R 
FOOd - ****1/2 
Service - **** 
Atmotlpbere - ***** 
EAN'S 
ANT 
- D.B. Eherbart 
Portia,,;} Pre.ltl HeraliJ 
Bob's Seaside Butternut Squash Soup 
butternut squash puree with toasted walnuts 
Zucchini ParpadeUe 
with roasted red peppers, olive oil, white wine, 
and crumbled herbed goat cheese 
Scallop Carpaccio 
with Chinese rice cakes and fennented 
black and white soybean sauces 
Grilled Mushroom Bundles 
crepes fIlled with duxelle and served with 
red pepper-garlic coulis 
House Salad 
mesclun greens tossed with a balsamic vinaigrette 
Caesar Salad 
traditional, with Romaine, garlic croutons, 







Large Plates ___________ _ 
Chargrilled PortobeUo Mushroom Plate 
with mashed potatoes and vegetables 
Wdd Rice Stuffed Red Pepper 
with yellow tomato concasse 
Wdd Mushroom Risotto 
featuring a blend of shiitake, oyster, crimini, 
and other exotic mushrooms 
Calamari in a Spicy Provencal Sauce 
over linguine 
Pan Seared Tuna Steak 
with tequila mayonnaise and rice pilaf 
Lobster Seafood Pie 
served with vegetables and Duchess potatoes 
Breasts of Chicken and Duck with Two Sauces 
garlic sauce and plum sauce, served with 
vegetables and couscous 
Peppered Grilled Salmon 
with lemon-garlic aioli and rice pilaf 
Grilled New York Sirloin 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
lNES NICKERSON 
\'Yes f"kK.ersun Hi i:l Uli1Jl wJln Ulverse 
interests. He works as a graphic. artist, 
child care provider and window washer. 
In his spare time, Nickerson is actively 
involved with Southern Maine Vegetar-
ians, the Outing Club and the Family 
Abundance Network. Now he is trying 
to form a support group for 
polyamoraus people - people who are 
interested in multi-partner relationships . 
Do people think you're 
Immoral? 
It's different from a swinging-singles 
club. We're looking for commitment, 
responsibility and honesty. We frown 
on words you see in personals, like 
H cliscreet.H That implies dishonesty. My 
relationships with other people are 
sacred. I've been in monogamous 
relationships. I've also been in a triad, 
for a brief period. 
Are multI-partner relation-
ships short-lived? 
My triad lasted for a month. But I 
know a triad that has been together for 
over 15 years. Monogamous couples ar·e 
often short-lived, too. There is a lot of 
pressure in society to not be committed. 
Right now I'm seeing a couple of women 
who are aware that I am polyamorous-
they're comfortable with it. 
Does It create problems In 
your relationships? 
Say your partner sees you looking at 
somebody on the street [that can cause 
problems]. But no couple is an island. 
Some people are into primary relation-




BE THIS HOLY 
SHRINE, BUT IT 




We. Nickerson (center) with, 
I-r: Brandl Deragan, Selina 
Dring and C.T. Butler. 
i some people are gay. Some people are 
! polyamorous. 
Is It hard to meet people? 
Well you know, one thing that 
Qothers me is personal ads. A lot of 
How many partners would papers don't permit poly advertise-
be Ideal for you? ments. We get put in H other," with 
Oh, I don't want to predetermine that. i people who are looking for one-night 
But I have fantasized about five part- i stands, which we disagree with. And 
ners, or three. So it would be even ! there's a fee for them. I think papers 
numbers - nobody would feel left out. i want to discourage them. 
Do you think there will be What kinds of things do you 
widespread Interest In your do In a group? 
polyamorous support group? Sometimes a half a dozen or so will 
People are like plants. Different kinds meet, and go to the beach. 
of plants require different environmental , . .. 




Big Band Reunion 
WOLF -Facts and Fables 
Sun., Sept 17/1 :30· Jpm 
TiCkets: S8 f(l adults ~~ 
and $6fordWdren _ ~ 
' ...... 
Come an mt ... not'" tistory rl 
...... t.tfl!t t:on. (ioy\\\ll m 
t.1<rIw, he- dog COO1pIricn ~ rd tho 
\ltd l<nby Iml This 1""'P1I.wJ be 
~ no Mle!Oll9ll.o"9J'9'. 




609 Congress Slreel, Porlldnd 
879-1112 
Cash, Vlsl, MC, Discover 
LOOK FOR DAlES ON: 
Chet Atkins - Nov. 17th 
(on sale Sept., 12th) 
I:Js"c~e'S3 3 JDea"~eseo~'e's 
Re:c'o Re"1c!e: o,,~ Xe"it':J,,,!'''i 9a) 3870 
Pa"jltAg3,~ 13fnOl.:h8.t64711 
., ~. , • J> . ,,'. ~ " 
John 
Tesh ," 
witll the led lods 
Challber Orc~; ~......;:::!I 
, ~neSda~S~tember 20 
Gen. Aanission $27. ,22. ,Cabaret Doors Spm, 




1- Wednesday, ~J 
~ Odoliel' -4th 
.a.fCoOii llckeb $15.50 
• ! ' . . • ' ..... Ooors 6pm, Show 7pm 
Sunday, October 8th 
Cabaret: $38 (plus $10.50 entree ticket) 
Rese!Ved floor. $35, Reserved Lower Balcony: S38 
Reserved Upper Balcony: $26 
(children ooder 17, $13.50 limited mJllber rtailable) 
-- .. .... • • .. .. _ .... ~ ..... • .. , J 
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ov. Angus King wants a fenee : 
erected around the Maine • 
: YouthCenterinSouthPortland : 
" by the end of 1995. The recent rash of escapes .. .. . 
" from the youth center - nine in less than a .. 
: week - prompted King on Aug. 29 to direct : 
.. Corrections Commissioner Joe Lehman to • 
" .. "buy a fence." : 
" Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood has .. .. . 
" been a vocal critic of the lack of security at the .. 
.. youth center. Chitwood has also opposed the • 
~ .. 
" placement ofviolentand troubled offenders at • 
: the youth center, fearing they would escape : 
" and commit crimes in Portland. Chitwood .. .. 
" 
applauded King's decision to build a fence. " .. 
.. though he complained it should put up • 
" .. immediately. 
" 
.. 
• .. .. . 
" .It was wrong to deny Eva Holmes .. 
.. the prestigious Brown Medal, Portland School .. 
" .. .. officials admitted Aug. " 
31. Holmes, a 1995 .. 
It 
graduate of Portland .. 
High School, com- : 
plained that she had • .. 
been slighted for the • 
award given to the top .. 
• five male and female <II 
graduates of each class. .. .. ~ .. Holmes believed shewas denied the Brown .. .. . 
~ Medal because of her fuchsia hair and red eye .. 
.. makeup. Principal D~ Allen has admitted .. 
~ . 




~, '~ 'fl '"''-'' 
Q~ 
quill 
: the decision to deny her the medal. School : 
.. offocialsapologizedand said that Holmes would .. . .. 
" received the award at a School Committee .. Younger disabled people feelllllweicome at Franklin Towers, where the majority of residents are senior citizens. PHOTO/MATTHEW ROBBINS 
. : meeting Sept. 6. : 
: .Portland's troubled middle school renovation : 
.. plans ran into another wall Aug. 30. The school • 
~ .. 
.. renovation committee voted to halt work .. 
Tower 01 glower 
~ at the Lincoln Middle School. Unless .. 
" .. .. voters approve a bond issue for extra $1.2 • There's prejudice in Portland's public housing lor the elderly 
: million in November, the repairs needed to : 
~ make the school safe can't be completed, .. 
: according to committee members. The extra : 
" money is needed to deal with asbestos removal .. .. .. 
• AL DIAMON 
" in all three middle schools and previously.. The attitude inside Franklin Towers has 
: undiscovered structural problems at Uncoln. : turned as ugly as the 1960s public housing 
" II' architecture on the outside. Some elderly .. .. 
~ • Three women were killed Sept. I when a II residents of the high-rise project on 
: slngle-englne Cessna crashed onto a : Cumberland Avenue resent the arrival of 
a runway at Portland International Jetport. Diane II' younger handicapped tenants, and aredern-
: Clark and Sally Leonard, both of Windham, : onstrating their discontent by harassing 
" died at the scene of the plane crash, while .. the newer arrivals. But officials of the Port-
: Deborah Prentiss, of Hooksett. N.H., died in : land Housing Authority (PHA), which 
.. the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston .. operates the Towers, claim the problem is 
: later that day. According to autopsy reports, : either overblown or nonexistent. 
.. Franldin Towers was constructed a quar-" " 
Clark and Leonard died as a result of trauma. 
~ Prentiss, Leonard's stepdaughter, died as result 
"  of burns. 
: ter-century ago as housing for low-income 
.. elderly people, but by 1989 changes in 
~ federal law required setting aside some of 
Four witnesses to the crash scaled a 7 -foot " 
Of 
~ fence topped with barbed wire in an attempt .. 
the units for the mentally and physically 
disabled. At the Towers, 30 of the 200 units 
" to rescue the victims. But flames, smoke and " " ~ are designated for people with handicaps, 
: heat prevented them from getting to the : but not all of them go to the young. PHA 
.. wrecked plane. ~ could not supply figures on how many 
: Clark was an experienced pilot and the : younger people currently live in the build-
~, airplane, owned by the Bald Eagles Flying Club, .. ing, but Franklin Towers project manager 
: . pa,ssed an annual inspection in August. It will be : Dave Lopez said that of 10 apartments 
e several "months before the National . r.: ie&intW'renovated to be handicapped ac-
: Transportation Safety Boar.d rules on the cause : cessible, seven are occupied by older 
.. Qhhe~ash CBW ' ., ,"I. . ~identl;: ' .·.' ',' ', '.', .-
~ , .. »,. . .. " ........... ...... . , . .. . " . .. .. ... --."--' • .' . '~" .. ' .. ~... .. .... ~ .... ~: .. : , "-~ •• : ~ : .\: 
The small number of sub-senior citizens 
does little to reduce resentment among 
some longtime residents. One woman in a 
wheelchair said she was prevented from 
using the elevator by older people who 
shoved in front of her and then closed the 
doors. Other younger tenants said they'd 
been subjected to verbal harassment when 
entering or leaving the building. A fre-
quent visitor to the building, who asked 
that her name not be used because it could 
threaten her employment, said there had 
been "an escalation of meanneSs" over the 
past couple of months. During that time, 
some older residents circulated petitions 
asking the city to ban people with handi-
caps and anyone who is not elderly from 
living in the Towers. The petition drive 
apparently fizzled when its organizers dis-
covered such restrictions violated state and 
federal laws and could lead to an end to 
subsidies that keep rents in the building 
low. 
Despite such prejudice, residents with 
handicaps don't plan to give up their apart-
ments. "Cathy," who asked that her real 
name not be used because she fears repris-
als, is in her mid-20s and uses a wheelchair. 
Before'moving to Franklin Towers earlier 
this year, she lived in a private building she 
described as "the Cockroaches Hotel." 
Now she has a clean, if small and spartan, 
apartment with a spectacular view of Port-
land Harbor. "No one can kick me out of 
here," she said. "I've got a right to live 
here. My social worker told me to tough it 
out, so I am." 
Cathy was the victim of the elevator 
shoving incident, and in late August got 
another reminder that she's not univer-
sally welcome in her new home. "This old 
guy refused to get on the elevator with 
me," she said, "and as the doors were 
closing he started swearing under his 
breath." 
Another young resident posted a sign 
on her door reading, "It's getting pretty 
bad when people have to either ... leave the 
building or stay in their rooms. Are we 
turning this place into a mental institutem" 
Hazel Murphy, who is 80 years old and 
has lived at the Towers for 16 years, said 
the problem is not prejudice, but a lack of 
services for people with handicaps. "We 
should have this place for the elderly by 
themselves," shesaid, "and'putthose other 
people where theycanhavecare." Murphy . 
charged that residents with·inental ~ss. , . 
sometimes forget to take medications. 
"They run around at night ringing door-
bells," she said. "They don't know where 
they are. They get lost. People from [the 
Augusta Mental Health Institute] shouldn't 
be put in here." 
As for the physically handicapped, 
Murphy is equally unenthusiastic. "They 
don't make ittoopleasant for us," she said. 
"They stay in too much, some of them. It 
gets on your nerves after awhile. The city 
should fix up old houses for them to live 
in." 
Not all elderly residents share Murphy's 
beliefs. Donald Marquis, 58, has lived at 
the Towers for four years. "It isn't the 
young or the handicapped who are causing 
the problems," he said. "It's some of the 
older tenants themselves who have their 
noses in everyone else's business. They 
think they own the building." 
"Ellen," who asked that her real name 
not be used because of fear of reprisals, is a 
65-year-old woman who has lived at 
Franklin Towers for 11 years. She said the 
friction between old and young is only one 
aspect of the discrimination that goes on in 
the building. She charged that some resi-
dents attack anyone who is different, 
including immigrants and members of reo 
ligious minorities. According to Ellen, 
some older tenants even complained to 
Portland police about black people -many 
of them Somali refugees who live in the 
area - having picnics on the lawns around 
the Towers. "We have a little war here," 
she said. "There's terrible prejudice." 
"No one can kick me 
out of here," a young 
disabled woman said. 
"I've got a right to live 
here." 
While a number of residents, both young 
and old, regard the situation as serious, the 
PHA and the Franklin Towers Tenants 
Council appear far less concerned. Coun-
cil president Cookie Wheeler, 62, refused 
to discuss the situation. Project manager 
Lopez denied any major conflicts existed. 
"A lot of stuff gets blown out of propor-
tion," he said. "It's probably justa personal 
dispute ." 
John Hodge, assistant to the director at 
the PHA, claimed, "The problem is a lotof 
perception," and said the agency has re-
ceived no complaints about prejudice at 
the Towers. But Hodge admitted young 
handicapped people "do feel a sense of 
resentment" when they move into the build-
ing, and many of them are quick to take up 
any offerto transferto other housing. Hodge 
said PHA has stepped up its social work 
program in an effort to improve the envi-
ronment, and has brought in lecturers from 
groups such as the Coalition for the Psy-
chiatrically Labeled to increase residents' 
awareness about mental illness. But he 
conceded those efforts have met with only 
limited success. 
"It's oil and w.ater," he said. "Those 
two populations. don't socialize and they , 
don't. il'ittcac~ !· C8W . " · ' ", .•. " '- " , ',' 
Teen Hangouts 
Getting on the streets 
Homeless teenagers might have 
a new place to go for help 
Two local nonprofits are trying to change 
the situation for homeless and at-risk teens 
by opening a place where kids could find 
help getting off the streets. The Beacon 
StreetCenteris the brainchild of the YWCA 
Street Program and Youth and Family 
Outreach at the Beacon Teen Center. The 
center would resemble a Preble Street Re-
source Center for teens by offeringjob and 
educational training and referrals to health 
care providers. It would also act as an 
inform~ place for troubled teens to drop in 
and hang out, according to Sharon 
Timberlake, the executive directorofY outh 
and Family Outreach. 
There are lots of homeless kids hanging 
around Portland, although nobody seems 
to know exactly how many. The Light-
house Shelter on Elm Street handles about 
20 new kids each month, in addition to 40 
regulars. That's just one shelter. And shel-
ters are only open at night, leaving kids to 
wander the streets during the day. 
"We hope to offerrecreational and edu-
cational opportunities for these kids, " 
Timberlake said. "Along with the YWCA, 
we'd offer an adolescent counseling pro-
gram, for both groups and individuals." 
The center would also offer "Street Acad-
emy," a program that tries to reconnect 
kids to the school system . 
The groups decided to come together 
after "we saw that we were both providing 
the same services to the same groups of 
homeless kids," said Nancy Connolly of 
the YWCA. "We're hoping other service 
providers will work with us and join us." 
None of this is a done deal. Planners still 
need approval from funding sources such 
as the United Way. And they need the go-
ahead from the boards of directors of 
nonprofits involved in the project. Connolly 
expects an official announcement by mid-
September. In the meantime the group is 
looking for a space to house the center, 
preferably in the Preble and Oxford streets 
neighborhood. If all goes well, the new 
center will open by January. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
weird 
Kansas City, Mo., authorities charged 
Dale Richardson, 20, with snatching a 
purse from a woman dining with a friend at 
a restaurant. The victim was Jackson 
County Prosecuting Attorney Claire 
McCaskill. Aftermakingoffwiththepurse, 
the suspect reportedly called McCaskill's 
house and offered to return the purse, which 
contained $50 cash and her prosecutor's 
badge, for a $250 reward. A police officer 
posi~g' as McCaskill 's babysitter met the 
suspj:e,t, who was arrested soon after. 
) ' ROlAND SWEET ' • 
Made in Maine Sale 
Thrn September 
250/'0 Off 
Bookeases. Desks. Bureaus. 
Bunks. Computer & T. \ '. 
Centers, etc., etc. 




Now doing .custom work, custom fin ishes & custom decorating. 
Hardwood or Pine. 












from 2x3 to 9x12, and 
runners. And, of course, 
unbeatable prices. 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
, 
Oriental Rugs© ... 
and hooked rugs, too." 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd. , Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationawide: 1-800-346-6617 
HUUIs:.lo.-5 Tues.-Sat. 
_ ....... .. ... -.. ... ~ ... - ... -- -- - .. .. .. - .... ... 
Travel in Style ... 
back to school, 
back to town, 
back to work, 
back to busy, 
with easy cool c/othing, 
/rom Amaryllis. 
Sweater by Relais 
[\MARYLLIS 
Hours 10,9 Dai~, 11 :30,6 Sundays 
41 Exchange 5lreel • Por1land 
207-m'4A39 
~~~~~~r-------~'r~"~-~·' ~ 
"You will do foolish 
things, but do them 
with enthusiasm." 
-CoUetre 
/-~ -- ~ 
(VAT'S ~'''' ~ 
\~lrlli~:~:.</r ';'-"~', 9t::, ~ 
EAT GOOD FOOD ~''''<1RKEf ~ 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS~' 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS, 
484 STEVENS AVE., PORTLAND 772·3961 
'J < . 
, ~ 
, . ~~ 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW 
are distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations, For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about 
classified adVertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web, Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with fulHext search) 
is avai lable free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Depart· 
ment listened to while e;ettlne; this 
week'. paper out: 
Indigo Girls, "Rites of Passage" 
Waterlillies, "Tempted" 
Abba, "Gold" 
Sheryl Crow, "Tuesday Night Music Club" 
Swing Out Sister, "Get In Touch With Yourself" 
k.d. lang, "Ingenue" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
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Miss Macbeth 
Judy Foss' fingerprints are all over the 
latest attempts to embarrass Gov. Angus 
King, Foss, a former state representative 
from Yarmouth and an unsuccessful Repub-
liean gubernatorial candidate, is now chief 
of staff for state Senate President Jeffrey 
Butland. From that perch, she's directing an 
all-out assault on King, but so far, seems to 
be inflicting most of her damage on the 
GOP's credibility. 
One reason the Foss dagger keeps miss-
ing its mark is the out-of-date attack strategy 
its mistress is employing, Foss learned her 
politics during an era when Republicans had 
little influence in Augusta, Democrats con-
trolled both chambers of the Legislature for 
a decade. The GOP failed for 20 years to 
capture the Blaine House. When they finally 
managed to elect one of their own to the 
governorship, he turned out to be Jock 
McKernan, whose picture is in the dictio-
nary next to the word "ineffectual." Because 
pOlitics 
Republicans 
had so little 
power, they 
bore little re-
and other mistakes sponsibility 
• AL DIAMON 
for whatever 
state govern-
ment did or 
didn't do. So 
it became 
natural for 
the GOP to 
rail against 
anything go-
ing on at the 
Capitol, on 
the theory 
Maine to work for ex-Watergate cover-up 
specialist Charles Colson's Prison Fellow-
ship Ministries in Connecticut. Wyman, 
who ran stunningly unsuccessful campaigns 
for governor and U.S. Senate, was never 
more than a marginal figure in Maine poli-
tics, Blame the news media for inflating 
Wyman's importance simply because, for 
the better part of a decade, he was the 
nearest thing to a rational spokesperson ' 
produced by the religious right. (It's some 
measure of Wyman's influence in the con-
servative community that he was so easily 
supplanted by such uninspiring replace-
ments as his successor at the Civic League, 
Michael Heath, and anti-gay rights cru-
sader Carolyn Cosby,) 
As for any lasting influence on the state's 
public policy, Wyman's legacy appears to 
be a little thin. He can take partial credit for 
defeating the Equal Rights Amendment, 
He slowed, but couldn't stop, support for 
gay rights laws, He botched a referendum 
to outlaw pornography. He failed to restrict 
women's reproductive rights. He did man· 
age to convince the Civic League to stop 
devoting most of its time to a campaign to 
restore Prohibition. He caused heaps of 
confusion and consternation at the Jasper 
Wyman Blueberry Company, a firm to 
which his only relationship was an unfortu-
nate coincidence of naming. 
As the Wyman U-Haul disappeared 
southward toward the Nutmeg State, its 
driver was heard to proclaim his intention 
to continue his "active political involve-
ment," As for Maine, he added, "Who 
. knows, maybe someday I'll be back." We 
. can't say he didn't warn us. 
that creating dissatisfaction with state gov-
ernment was to their party's advantage. • Long, strange trip 
In 1994. all that griping finally paid off. Congressman James Longley believes 
Republicans captured the Senate and came almost all the republic's many ills can be 
within the thickness of a politician's integ- traced to errant tax policy, so it's no sur· 
rity of gaining a majority in the House, prise he's one of the few beings in the 
Suddenly, they were part of the problem . universe who thinks the Internal Revenue 
they'd been complaining about for all those ; Service is to blame for tired truckers. 
years. But somebody forgot to tell Foss. Longley and the other members of 
From her castle tower, Queen Judy con- • Maine's congressional delegation were 
tinued the assault. She engineered the inept ! asked by the Portland PrtSS Herald for their 
GOP attack on King's Public Utilities Com- ; positions on legislation to improve truck-
mission nominee, Heather Hunt, while i ing safety. While Bill Cohen, Olympia 
simultaneously manufacturing criticism of i Snowe and John Baldacci all supported 
the governor for failing to nominate enough • some form of stricter regulation, Longley 
women to important government posts, traveled his own meandering highway. 
Apparently none of Foss' vassals dared to According to the newspaper, Longley 
mention the small inconsistency between thinks truck drivers spend too many hours 
those two positions, More importantly, no- on the road because that's the only way 
body had the guts to tell her that neither issue they can afford to pay their taxes. And 
was likely to lead to any partisan advantage ; when the big rigs finally do pull over, the 
for Republicans. Instead, they looked like i congressman says IrUckers can't get enough 
cheapshots,Which,cometothinkofit,they ; sleep because they have to stay up late 
were. ; filling out tax forms. 
But what need she fear who knows it, 
when none can call her power to account. If you've heard somethingjuicy through the 
; grapevine, don't keep it bottled up. Allow it to 
Hit the road, Jack ! ferment by writing to this rolumn, care of 
Way too much has been made offormer ,; f2asco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Chr" C" L d ' ector Jasper Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-6601 and lstlan IVIC eagu~ Ir : . b . 
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NE~ CLASSESI 
Sculpture I with Tacha V9Sb\Irgh 
"'on., stllffing Sept 11, ~-9pn, 7 -b. $175 
Bookmaking with Julie Evans 
Mon., starlinll Oct », ~9pm, 7 _ks, $150 
Tile Making, Decorating & Design 
Thurs., startinll Sept 14, 6pm-9pm, 6 _ks, $150 
Metalsmithing with Susan Aripotch 
Tue., slattilgSept.12 lpm-4pmor*",,~ 7weeks, $150 
Fabulous Fimo with Julie Howison 
Come c~olore 'he ccicrl"I ... :,;rl'j 01 pOJ'l'rrer cl3v 
Wed .. starting Sept. 13, 6pm-9pm. 6 weeks. $120 
Rings of Silver Workshop 
starting Sept 9 & Oct. $25 includes materials 
1'R£PA'Rf~OUR ctm,fOR THf COlJ) W/NTfR MoM:tlS AHfAV 






(; ..... ··t> {.j. ;;;';'C~ . s1$rho. S~/C£ 
.... -:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:-:.:.:.:.:.: 
:~:;:~, : };} :::::.:::::::::~.: 
COMBINE .• ~ L1sTib sci.v,C6S ii 5erve noOO o}f reg. price 
PU'RCHASE' ALL.. 3,. SE;1?VJC£.S_! ... !-,,,,,",,SQ.v..$~~/·Sff reg. price 
Most cars. 
____ 0 __ 
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portland • m U SIC 
You hear a lot about the Portland 
music scene, some of it good, some 
of it not so good. Some people say it 
doesn't-even exist. So on Thursday, 
Aug. 31, a few of our photographers 
and writers headed out to see what 
was happening. And in just under 
12 hours, we found plenty of 
homegrown music. We couldn't 
even get to a lot of the stuff that 
went on that day - the Memphis 
Mafia at Morganfield's, Tony Boffa 
at the Tipperary Pub, Paul French at 
Java Joe's. Maybe we'll have to do it 
again sometime._ 
• 
TOMMY'S PARK, 12:42 P.M. You'd think 
that you were on Broadway, the way the 
C5. Choristers are belting outshow tunes. 
During a medley from "How to Succeed in 
Business Without Really T rying," little girls 
in pretty dresses dance and frolic. 
Construction workers gather around 
Mark's Hot Dog stand, mowing down 
wieners, Bow-tie-wearing architects eat 
roll-ups from The Box Lunch. This is the 
penultimate performance of Portland's 
Downtown District's noontime concert 
series. It is the Choristers' third show in 
Tommy's Park this summer. It's pretty 
great. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
THE STUDIO, 4:17 P.M. The 3S high school students known as the 
Windham Chamber Singers begin recording "The Holly and the Ivy," 
the final song for a CO they plan to release this fall. The group hopes 
to sell 10,000 copies of "A Holiday Portrait" to finance its trip next 
year to Austria and the Vienna International Choral Competition. 
Before that can happen, they have to workouta couple of tricky chord 
changes, which mc:ans they must repeatedly Sing the line, 'the 
playing otthe merry organ." After nc:ariy two dozen attempts, any 
lingering humor in the phrase has been thoroughly crushed, and any 
seikonKicM!lllilbtqllaccd by barely stifled yawns. 'They're really 
excited about this," says recording producer Roy Oark, "and' they're 
really bored." PHOTOICOLIN ~~ - - -, .-• 
CONGRESS SQUARE, 5:02 P.M. Rain 
clouds loom over Congress Square as 
harp playerD.W. Gill andsinger-guitarist 
TJ. Wheeler take the stage for Maine 
Arts' weekly " Jive at Five" concert. "It's 
Friday," says Wheeler, "so let's have a 
good time." "It's ThursBay," corrects 
Gill. "It is?" Wheeler recovers. "No 
wonder nobody's fired up." The duo 
launches into an energetic set of what 
Gill calls "Delta and post-war juke-
joint-style pre-Chicago blues." Street 
people, residents of a nearby elderly 
housing project and a table of yuppies 
eati"g salads are on the verge oftapping 
their feet. But just when it seems as if 
the scene will start smokin', the skies 
open up. A few folks hang around under 
the somewhat porous fabric awning, 
while the less committed scurry for dry 
ground to listen to the rest of the show 
being broadcast live on WMPG. 
PHOTO/MATTHEW ROBBINS 
UNION WHARF, 10:07 P.M. Inside this 
boarded-Up brick warehouse on a pier down 
off Commercial Street, the sound of tortured 
guitars, buzzing bass and cascading drums 
vibrates through the barren, sheetrocked 
hallways. A storage building, this place also 
serves as a practice space for bands who 
need to play loud - bands like Vicious Cycle, 
Daddy Black Boots and Rotors to Rust. A new 
group, Plumber, is grinding out its own 
pleasantly heavy sound in one 9-by-1 2 
cubicle. They haven't played out yet, but 
things are coming together for them. The 
smell of cigarettes and mildew and dead low 
tide is in the air. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
FREESTREETTAVERNA, 11 :30 P.M. Rumford 
has had a leisurely tune-up and sound check 
on the tiny stage in the bar's front window, 
framed in painted grapevines. After the 
mysterious Ghetto Chicken - a feedback master 
in aJames Brown wig - has blasted everyone's 
eardrums, Rumford steps up. Guitarist Jason 
Gibbs and bassist Ian Ross rip a muscular 
chunk of distorted noise through the speakers. 
Wild-haired frontman Tony Emmons twists his 
face into a disaffected grimace and bellows 
full throttle into the mic . 
PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 


















NEW & USED 
SU R'F BOAR DS 
HAVE ARRIVED! 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet VISit our showroom and see 
one in person. Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
IS to truly 
appreoate~ 
modem design can 
exude a traditional 
American Spirit. 
Even more unique 
IS the way our 
fUmiture IS constructed, 
thanks to patented Inter-
locking jOinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself without tools or fasteners. But if 
you can't come In. GREEN 
don't worry. They're 
all available to go 0 E 5 I G N 
FUANITUR£ 
267 Comm(''':~ll SII'CC't PortLIf"ld (207) 775-4234 
Mon.·S,IL 10·6. ~_. 12 ·6. 01 (, III 1-800-853--123-1 rO!' It crlt,llog. 
zooyz. 11 :41 P.M. OJ larre love is in the 
booth spinning - BOMP BOMP BA BUM-
BUM-BUM BOMP BOMP, Eight beams of 
lightfan out and splatter the dancers below 
in a rainbow pulse timed with the music. It's 
all-ages night - the dancers wear overalls, 
Adidas shirts, their faces tuned out while 
their bodies gyrate, Smokes in one hand, the 
other constantly checking the tumtable, 
Love is intent on keeping them moving, One 
track blends seamlessly with the next, 
accelerating into a crashing, throbbing 
techno rhythm, and the dancers move with 
it, faster and faster, till love brings the 
tempo back down, expertly manipulating 
the vinyl and the crowd, 
PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
GRANNY KILLAM'S. 12:22 A.M. The lights 
are down, The room is dark and packed with 
sweating fans getting ready to leave, The guys 
in Rustic Overtones have been shakin' their 
booties for three solid hours, and just as CBWs 
photographer charged through the door they 
were saying theirlast"Thankyou,good nights,' 
Or so they thought. One by one, the band 
climbs back on stage. "Hey, put those lights 
back on: yells singer Dave Gutter. Starting out 
with a slow, rootsyreggae groove, they build to 
a jumping ska frenzy. And even though the 
band and the audience are exhausted, 










Makl!t~ of Uncl~ " "" .. ," , .... "'G 
and Blackb .••... 
Availabll! at J: 
III 
THE MAINE SPEAKOUT PROJECT 






a citizen education project of the Unitarian Universalist Community Church in 
Augusta, will train you to conduct "dialogues on discrimination and equal rights"at 
service clubs, places of worship, and other organizations in your community this 
September and October. 
We'll help you to speak nonconfrontationally, from your own experience, about why 
the issue of equal rights matters to you. We believe most Maine people want to be fair 
and will be more open to thinking about the " equal rights question" if they can connect 
this issue to real persons - their neighbors, co-workers, and relatives - and if they 
understand how we are not all protected equally by law from discrimination. 
Trainings are free and will be offered on the following dates around the state: 
SOUTHERN MAINE: BANGOR & NORTH: 
JONATHAN LEE, 879-0480 JUDY HARRISON, 942-1545 
tickets at 
~~ 
Ticket Cente ... 
ONLY 
00 
WE'VE GOT IT! 
FDREIGN 
RUTDPRRT.!l 
YOUR IMPORT CAR CONNECTION FEATURING ------------------------------------------------------------, . -.~ CROWN 
QUALITY PARTS 
.gnltlon Distributors • Wiper Motors • Blower Motors • CV Drive Shalts • Rack 
and Pinion • Master CYlinders • Power Steering Pu.ps • Disc Brake Calipers 
I GO/o Off With This Ad 
Can Charlie or Lennie at (Z071773-"', • ZZZ Riverside St. 
(Ofl Exit 81 - Portland, ME 
Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Sat. 8-Z 
: 
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: A SOUND 
* : PROPOSITION 
.. .. .. 
• .. .. 
• A year ago, the wise bureaucrats of Portland .. 
<if .. 
" decided that it would be a good idea to market .. 
.. this town as a "music city." They created a .. 
I II II I · .. <if logo and a few slogans, bought some space' in W ' II 
: variOUSPUblicationsandwaitedforROllinfStone .. ! e see you 
• and MTV to come knocking. _ 
<if They haven't. 
" marketing campaign, no matter how fancy, .. 
: Why nod The reasons are obvious. A : n · xl y · a r I 
: won'twork unless there's something to market. : • 
<if To have a "music city," you've got to have .. 
: musicians at work. places for them to play (as : A letter to our frl-ends from 
" LOUD as they want) and an audience that gets .. .. .. 
• outtheretolistentowhattheycreate.Andall .. the Commonwealth 
.. that activity has to go on for years before .. 
" .. " something truly original emerges from the mix. .. 
• Portland could be on its way to having a more .. 
<if .. • ELIZABETH PEAVEY 
& lively scene. It isn't there yet - when people in .. 
.. the scene talk about the "Portland sound." .. 
" .. Hope you enjoyed your summer in Maine. Now listen up before 
.. they're always joking - but there are hopeful .. you come back next year. 
" Signs. When we sent a .. 
team of photographers 
• During the summer we should all bask in the UV rays of 
.. goodwill and delight. We shouldn' t be shaking our fists and giving 
and writers out to find .. 
.. each other the finger. You're here in Maine clogging our highways 
music on Thursday, Aug. 
31, they found it - all 
different kinds. A lot of it 
.. and blocking our views. (Remember, .. 
.. we, too, have waited for them all 
.. winter.) And we're going to come to 
was original. Some of it .. 
.. Boston - for whatever reasons (al-
was really pretty good. .. though I can 't think ofa good one right now). Nothing is going to 
if On Sept. 9,Portlandwill : change that. We have to share this cold, cramped comer of New 
.. host a Ticketmaster talent showcase for the . .. England. Can't we try to get along? 
: first time - a competitive event where major- : Our fll'St concession is that we'll stop calling you Massholes if 
.. label execs sit in a club and listen to five would- .. you will stop driving in a fashion befitting the name. Get it out of 
: be world-famous local bands do their thing. : your system on Route 128 - where you have four fabulous lanes 
.. (See p. 1-4 for the full story.) Ticketmaster 10 in which to veer and swerve while on your cellular phone; where 
: didn 't showup because of the city' sad campaign. : there's an abundance of moms and dads in their Midlife Crisis Vans 
~ They came because so many Maine bands had .. that you can pull out in front of and run. off the road; and where 
: been entering their Boston showcase - with : ' there are all those excellent on- and off-ramps, which makes doing 
" one of them getting all the way to the national : 90 mph fun and rewarding. 
: level last year. .. Take that last stretch of 1-95 to get your ya-yas out - New 
: So there are signs of life, and things might get .. Hampshire is to be rushed through with the utmost haste anyway 
• even better. But it won't be because of anything : _ but once you cross the Portsmouth Bridge (jutting up like a 
: they_do down at City Hall. It will be because : giant half-Ferris wheel on the horizon), chill. The moose aren't 
~. there are bands and club owners and fans that .. going anywhere, and there's plenty oflobste~ for all of us . I don't 
: are willing to stick around for a few years. : care if you drive fast - in fact, be my guest - just stop pulling in 
.. You could be one of them. .. front of me and slamming on your brakes when you spot a state .. .. 
.. .. trooper. 
'" .Taklng over the editorship 01 apaper like .. I don't even mind your highway driving, compared to your city 
: Casco6ayWeeklyisanhonorandaprivilege. lt's : driving. Portland maybe small, butitisacity. You break the sound 
~. also terrifying. .. barrier to get here, and then all of a sudden you drive like a pack 
'" Actually, it isn'tso terrifying, because outgoing ~ of old ladies. 
* ~ 
" editor Wayne Curtis left the paper in robust ~ If you don'tknowwhere you're going, pull over-but doo'tidle 
: editorial health. During his tenure, he made : in the middle of Commercial Street, ogling the Old Port and 
.. CBW more professional, more interesting, and ~ causing me to miss lights and be late to important beer-drinking 
:. more important to the civic IWe ofthiscity. And : engagements. IfI tried that on Mass. Ave., you'd be out of your car 
<> he had fun doing it. <I' with a crowbar before I could find the accelerator. Recognize this 
: I hope to have some fun too, and maybe make : gesture? Well, I learned it from you. 
* the paper even better. There are some good ~ And just a couple other things: the Kittery and Freeport outlet 
: people here to help me. : stores. Excellent shopping. Plan to spend days there. Days. So, if that 
~ Now responsible for our arts coverage is .. means you have to pass up your junket to Baxter State Park, you're 
~. Scott Sutherland, who's been freelancing for a : not missing much. There's not much there besides a big hill, which 
" variety of publications (The New York Times, The ~ is very, very dangerous to hike. Did I mention the black flies? And .. .. 
" &ston Globe, Vermont Magazine and on and on) ~ the bears? 
~ writing arts, news and features. .. As a matter offact, since we're in a state of detente, I'll take your 
~ ~ 
" Also coming into the office fuJI-time for the .. camping reservations off your hands so you can spend more time 
.. first time is AI Diamon. We promise we won't " shopping. Ah hell, why don' t wejustgiveyouKittery and Freeport. .. .. 
~ try to domesticate him. But he will finally be .. You could plunk them down someplace near Saugus. Maybe 
* able to satisfy his lifelong desire to act as ~ behind that stupid ship restaurant. 
~ .. 
.. Plumbing and Heating Editor. * I'm not making fun - really. Do you think I'm in any position 
" ReporterChrisBarryandEnt~rtainmentCzar " to ridicule, when, every time I cross my state line, I am assaulted · .. ,~ Tanya Whiton are going to stick around, too. .. by the embarrassing "Maine, the Way Life Should Be" sign? That 
: Should be good. : outstupids any giant ship, plu? all the plaster-cast cows you can 
", SARAH GOODYEAR .. throw in. 
Just so you know, inland Maine really doesn't have anything 
worth looking at, nor is it worth venturing down any of those 
peninsUlas off Route I . Best to stick to the hot spots: Kennebunk (it 
was good enough for old what's-his-name, what's your problem?); 
Old Orchard Beach (take a spin on the Tilt-A-Whiri for me); 
Boothbay Harbor (many quaint fisherfolk: to photograph); Camden 
(more excellent, albeit pricier, shopping); and that vacation desti-
nation mecca, the crown jewel of our coast, the tail of our state's 




If you stop 




with its Saugus-esque strip malls, and 
continues all the way down fabulous 
Route 3. Between hither and thither, 
you've got it all: putt-putt golf and pound-
ing surf, airplane rides and outlet stores, 
little bobbing boats in the harbor and all 
the frippery you can shake a gold Amex 
at. You'll probably want to go into the 
national park, but don't waste a lot of 
time out of your car. Drive to the top of 
Cadillac Mountain if you want, but it's 
usually so overcast, you can't see much. 
And there's Thunder Hole, the tidal cav-
ern where water shoots 40 feet high in the 
air, but you need to be there something 
like three hours before high tide, and 
that's tricky to figure into your schedule. 
Best to stay on the deck and order another piiia colada. 
You could consider a scenic trip to Fort Kent - sure, it's a bit 
out of your way - but it's very, very special. I could describe it-
but you should take the drive up there and see for yourself. 
Now, isn't it nice, us being all friendly like this? 
Good, see you next year. 
Elizabeth Peavey is a freelance writer and Portland's premier slacker. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
BREAK DOWN YOUR STEREO-
TYPES by dancing a few steps, listening to 
some centuries-old tales, and enjoying the 
food of the first Americans. The fourth annual 
American Appreciation Days, Sept. 
9-10, give Mainers an opportunity to learn 
about and experience America's indigenous cultures. Craft dem-
onstrations, legend keepers, storytelling, traders, drumming, 
dancing and native food are on the schedule. Volunteers are 
needed before and during the event. Cost: Adults $4, seniors and 
students $3. Children under six are free. Gates open at 9 a .m . at the 
Cumberland Fairgrounds. Proceeds to benefit Maine tribes. To 
volunteer, or for more information, call D .D. Drury at 495-2462 or 
Joyce at 934-2502. 
SOOTHE SOMEONE IN PAIN with your voice and dedi-
cation. The Family Crisis Shelter of Maine helped 3,331 people 
last year. Volunteers gave over 1,400 hours of service to victims of 
domestic abuse. Now the shelter is searching for new volunteers, 
who must be willing to undertake a nine-week, 28-hour domestic 
violence advocacy training. "This is not a volunteer opportunity 
for Lightweights," the group warns. If you think you have what it 
takes, mark Sept. 25 , the day of the first training session, on your 
calendar. For more information, call Barbara Hester at 874-1196. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Weekly wtkofM your kttm. Pkast /:up your 
thoughts to las titan JOO words (longer kttm may be tdilttl for 
sptUt ,.asons), and include your addrtsS and ddytimt phant 
numbtr. Uttm, Casco Bay Wttkly, 561 Congrns St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or 'lia "moil' tdilor@cbw.moint.cvm 
Insuring same-sex 
couples Is big news 
A little over a year ago, CBW published 
a citizen commentary written by my part-
ner, Bill Taormino, in reference to the 
United Way of Greater Portland. At that 
time, it had been about one year since a 
number of us had begun lobbying for do-
mestic-partner health benefits for same-sex 
couples who are insured through a United 
Way group health plan with Blue Cross/ 
Blue Shield of Maine. I was committed to 
seeing it happen - Bill was passionate 
about it. Bill, who had AIDS, vowed to 
stay alive until this policy was in effect. 
The United Way began insuring same-sex 
domestic partners 00 July 1st of this year. 
Bill died on July 19th. Although Bill suf-
fered from HIV-related dementia, it was 
apparent that he fully under: \ood that this 
policy had been changed when we gave 
him the news. This letter is my way of 
bringing a conclusion to the issue in my 
own name and that of my late partner, Bill. 
Insuring same-sex domestic partners is 
big news. It still happens infrequently at 
best. In making this change in its health 
plan, the United Way of Greater Portland 
and its member agencies have acknowl-
edged that committed love and a shared 
life can happen between lesbians and gay 
men, even in a society which has no way of 
legally recognizing such commitments. The 
United Way and its agencies did not have 
to make this change; they did it anyway. 
As a gay man, I feel validated by their 
action. I feel good about my plans to make 
of the week . Press release most outdoor fJres .'The 
I{Jng ordered a ban on to help 
On Aug· 31, Gov. A.nguB e follOw1n£ media. advtsOry 
.... -.~e Forest Servlce lssued th TATe reprint It verba.tJm: 
""'..... If the fJrB ban. ..' 
clarify, or clear y, ~ a 
iderations in recommen fullY thiS 
The followifig criteria. a(breanco)~f most out of door ftreS . Hope 
, roclaJD.ation h t governor s p Ify the subject somew a . umber express-
information will clear n"hes 60 The build-UP is a nf An.h, .0_ .. ,,11 ulld-UP index re..... · nstant 0 ucw-v U>.Y ..... 
1. The b ffect with a ten day la.g co d wn to 4 inches in 
tng the cumulative e fuels on the surfa.CB 0 reas of the 
fa.ctors and precipitation inh d thiS level as well, in ma.DY a eNe have rea.c e 
the ground. is a number express-
sta~)The drought index reaches t40a.ns0 ' p~i:::'d precipitation inu 
,.. f porable r uff I' upper so 
tng the net effect 0 evaiSt" .... depletion in deep dOnn of the -"ulative mo ..... - 11 in manY are-productng u'" h d thiS level as we , 
rm have rea.c e 
la.Yers. \. .. e which severely umtt 
state) A .... d 260 a.cres are occ~ i ment. (All 
:3 urge flres excee .... .., . f ftre suppression equ p 
, and ava!la.bllity 0 fi acres in siZe) 
the ranger force been contained to less than ~ week. (Close to thiS 
recent flres have 60 I' more - are occurrtng 
'U flreS - 0 
4. _a.DY _ not excee~·) or fiSbtng season or 
f1glll'e, but prooably reased beC8.USe of hunttng ted (ThiS obvi-
6 . The flre riSk is ~c recreation weekend is ant: holldaY 
bec&.USe a heavy foreS and with the approa.c 
ously is a maJor fa.ctor now 
weekend) 
a pledge to the United Way this year. The 





get lost lorever 
I take this opportunity to formally thank 
the owner of the Seaman's Oub for such a 
warm and inviting welcome to Portland. 
Upon moving from N ew York, I casually 
approached his doorstep to inquire about a 
"help wanted" sign, this being the accepted 
ritual. While the hostess was telling me 
about the manager's whereabouts, the 
owner walked up from behind and in-
formed me that I was a disgrace to him, 
myself and the population in general for 
applying in this manner. His answer to this 
was to "get lost forever" or to endure the 
popular ultimatum - to be physically re-
moved by police. 
When asking him why he was so mean, 
he once again threatened me - saying this 
time he would throw me in the street him-
self. I have never encountered such an evil 
display of humanity in my life. Ifhe treats 
potential employees this way, how does he 
treat the ones he's got? Fortunately, this 
incident has not deterred me from seeking 
out a job in Portland nor from seeing what 
a great city Portland is proving to be. 
{fJdjt. ,tr1w 
(i.u1ie A. Johnson J 
~ Portland 
Martin not a loser 
I call your attention to AI Diamon's 
column of Aug. 31 . 
In this column, referring to the gentle-
manfromEagleLake, Mr. Diamon writes, 
" [John) Martin wrapped up the legislative 
session in June by losing his fight to keep 
high education subsidies for small north-
ern Maine towns." 
As a Republican I don't often agree 
with Rep. Martin and, in fact, 00 this 
strictly regional (rather than political) 
matter, Martin and I did not initially 
agree. However, the education commit-
tee (which he co-ct.airs) worked long 
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and hard to arrive at as fair a school fund-
ing formula as possible . .. and John Martin 
was an integral part of that process. Once 
the compromise was reached, there was no 
more forceful or articulate spokesperson in 
the Maine House than Rep. John Martin. 
I don't believe that he "lost his fight ." 
Quite to the contrary, he helped forge the 
compromise and guide its passage through 
the legislature. 
While for strictly political reasons I hope 
that John Martin returns to private life at 
the end of his term, for the moment it is my 
pleasure to work with and learn from him. 
~ t2t----l.~ Abromson 
State Senator 
(Falmouth, Long Island and 
part of Portland) 
Why do some redemption 
centers pay B cenb per can, 
while others only pay a nickel? 
Places that pay 6 cents have smaller 
profit margins than your everyday store, 
according to Jim, who works at Back Bay 
Redemption on Congress Street. Distribu-
tors pay can-handlers 8 cents apiece and 
places like Back Bay pass the extrll cash 
onto their customers. 
Back Bay Redemption is popular with 
"bin tippers" - the street name for people 
who collect bottles for a living. Jim knows 
of one man who makes about $250 a week 
during the summertime, thanks to the 
bottle bill. 
Got a burning qu~tion about lifo in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW sort it out for YOtL Those 
whose questions are selected for publication will 
receive a complimentary SP AM® refrigerator 
magnet. CBW Q, 561 Congress St. Portland, ME 
04101, or by fax: 775-1615. 
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yellow piece of paper tacked to a • • telephone pole on Pine Street: "You • 
: stole from me. I don't care. PUT : 
" BACK MY BIRKENSTOCKS. You know • 
· h H ' db ". " w 0 you are. ope you en,oye my eer, too. $I 
• • 
: • Over beers with Angus KlngatGritty's : 
" Sept. I, caw discussed new music with the $I ,. . . 
" independent guy'. caw had three pints of $I. 
• Gritty's Brown and a pint of Best Bitter, while • 
" $I • the guv nursed a single pint of Best Bitter. (And • 
" he wasn't even driving!) " ,. . 
" Angus recounted a recent trip to Vermont $I 
,. for a governors' conference, when he spent the • 
" " • night in a motel room watching cable TV into • 
: the wee hours. It was during that lonely night : 
" that Angus made his first musical purchase in a " 
: long while. For only $69.95, he bought Time- : 
,. Warner's"GreatestRock • 
$I 
'n' Roll Hits - 1954-61" • 
over the phone. " 
• Was he happy with " 
• the purchase1 
$I 
"This is the best • 
collection of rock and roll " • J've ever seen." says the lIS: 
• " guy. This from the man $I 
,. who calls Van Morrison "new rock." • 
" . <> His wife, Mary Herman, had just returned .. 
foil moon - all-American alcohol -
Communist, no apologies - Cleonine -
dope disc - on the Fence 
.. from an Old Port CD store when the guv .. .. " 
'$> finished his beer. What did Maine's First udy • 
: buy1 jimmy Buffet. Van Morrison and the : 
'" "Pocahontas" soundtrack: Buffet and Morrison '$> 
: were for Angus, she said, but Pocahontas wasn't. : 




'" • Worst name change for a local " 
'$> .. 
.. bar: Shamrock's to Fore Play. Shamrock's, a ~ 
<> Fore Street pub, used to be a good place to play .. 
~ .. 
.. pool and air-hockey. But can you imagine bringing " 
: a date to pub called Fore Play1 : 
licket to the top . .. 
: • The Veterans' Thrift Store is growing. The : 
'$> shop atthe foot of Munjoy Hill , at 239 Congress • " ~ ,. Street, was so overcrowded with .. 
Five area bands will be playing lor 
lame and lortune this weekend 
~ donated Items that it needed to expand. .. .. " 
'$> So a new store, at658 Congress Street. opened • • DAN S H 0 R T 
: Aug. 30. A nice recliner and kitchen set were for : 
: sale the first day of business. : Pearl Jam may not like Ticketmaster, 
.. The thrift shop, a non-profit project of .. but right now there are at least 185 un-
: Veterans' Support Services, survives on the sale : signed bands across America that are very 
.. of donated goods. They'll even come to your '$> grateful to the ticketing agency - and who 
; house to collect donations. Forfree pickup, call : probably couldn't care less about what 
" 879-7635 or 874-8050. II' Eddie Vedder thinks about it. These 185 
>if .Uncle Billy'S SouthSide Bar-B-Q Is 
: heading north. As early as Oct. I, they'll be 
.. opening up at I Forest Ave. (most recently the 
'" 
" '$> bands have been selected by Ticketmaster 
" to participate in 37 local competitions • .. across America, showcases designed to 
.. identify up-and-coming talent. This year, 
'$> 
., Coolwater Cafe). If anyone can make that .. for the first time, bands from northern New 
: currently sterile space funky, it's the Uncle : England won't have to head to Boston to 
.. Billy's crew. And brlck-oven pizza is .. play along - because Portland has been 
: coming to Wharf Street. G'vanni's, an Italian : chosen as a showcase city. 
~, eatery, justsigned a lease with Old Port landlord . On the night of Sept. 9, four Maine 
: joe Soley for the space next door to The Forge. : bands and one from New Hampshire will 
'" • play for an audience that will include rep-
: • Ooops. In last week's "nine" column, jim : resentatives from major record labels. The 
: Pinfold reported that when Maine Public Radio '" lucky contestants are Sabretooth Nudist, 
.. Elderberry Jam and Goud 's Thumb from ,,> shifts its programming schedule Sept. II, the '$> 
; broadcast of "All Things Considered" (ATC) .. the Portland area; Cana' Joe from up in 
: Orono; and The Sheds, most of whom live 
//i in Portsmouth, N .H. From these five, one 
: will be chosen to go on to a regional con-
~ test, and then possibly on to the national 
.. willendat6p.m. Not so.ATC is scheduled from • 
'" " p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Then "Maine Things 
.". Con;idered" from 5:30 to 6. Then ATC again ,::, 
•. from 6 to 6:30. caw o?o,> 
" showcase in New York City. There, each 
of four finalist bands will get a $2,500 
"developmental grant," and the grand 
champion will get a week's worth of re-
cording time at a studio in Seattle. 
Accordingto John LaHair, Ticketmaster 
representative, Portland was chosen as a 
site for the three-year-old showcase due to 
the "overwhelming enthusiasm" of Maine 
and New Hampshire bands who had en-
tered earlier contests in Boston. Though 
exact figures weren't available, LaHair says 
that several hundred two-song demo tapes 
were sent in by Maine and New Hamp-
shire bands. (Nationwide, Ticketmastergot 
10,000 tapes.) Record company represen-
tatives and other industry insiders listened 
to all those demos and somehow narrowed 
their choices down to the five who will be 
at T-Birds this weekend. Says LaHair, 
"There's a great untapped potential in the 
Maine area. " 
One of the bands in the Portland show-
case has been tapped before. Last year 
Goud's Thumb, then using the name 
Miracle Pain, played the Boston showcase 
and ended up going all the way to the 
national event. (A group called The Re-
freshments , from Tempe, Ariz ., took top 
honors. Where are they now?) The mem-
bers ofGoud's Thumb have a long history 
in the Maine music scene; they started out 
asacoverband, The Sense. However, they 
have completely shed theircover-ba.1d iden-
tity and are now playing their own brand of 
-hard-edged alternative rock. 
NexttoGoud'sThumb,ElderberryJam 
has been playing the longest in the Port-
land scene. They've beenaroundfornearly 
three years . Keyboardist and vocalist Steve 
Guilmet says the band's sound is "hard to 
describe ... not really pop but not really 
classic rock." He says that the band's influ-
ences range from '70s progressive rock to 
the Grateful Dead to jazz. 
Sabretooth Nudist is another band that's 
familiar to Portland dubgoers . Together 
for a year and a half, the band, which is 
currently finishing up its debut CD, plays 
what group leader Bill Butler calls "main-
stream alternative." "There's nothing really 
special to it," explains Butler. "It's just 
guitar, bass, drums ... we just play good 
music." 
In contrast to the Portland-area bands, 
Cana' Joe, from the Orono scene, hasn't 
been playing out much. Guitarist/vocalist 
Mike Billings says it's been hard fmding 
gigs in the Bangor area since, as he puts it, 
"There really isn't any music scene." So 
the band, whose members are all under 21, 
spend a lot of their time practicing to per-
fect their "big, fat bluesy sound, " which 
has a pronounced Stevie Ray Vaughn in-
fluence . "If the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
played the blues, they'd sound like us," 
Billings says . 
The only New Hampshire entry, The 
Sheds, had been together as a band for just 
a month when they sent their tape in at the 
suggestion of a friend. According to group 
leader, Michael Landgarten, the music the 
band plays falls into the "'AltemativeAdult' 
genre -real singer-songwritery stuff." The 
singer-songwriters he cites as influences 
range from John Hiatt and Bob Dylan to 
Otis Redding and Buddy Holly. 
Except, perhaps, for Goud's Thumb-
who landed in the national event last year 
- none of the bands thoughtthatthey' d be 
chosen to play. Steve Guilmet had actually 
planned to get married on Sept. 9. (He has 
since moved the wedding date to Sept. 10.) 
They also seem not to give much thought 
to winning; they are all thrilled just to be in 
the local competition. 
Of course, there's a lot to be thrilled 
about. Any band would kill for a chance to 
playa high-profile gig in front of several 
major label representatives. "OutoflO,OOO 
bands, we were one of 185 chosen," says 
Guilmet, echoing the sentiments of the 
other bands. "Someone out there really 
dug us ." 
A radIcal radIo 
The bands are also excited that Portland 
is one of 37 cities with a showcase venue. 
"Portland's got a lot of great music to 
offer," says Butler. "It's a good opportu-
nity to show people we've got an active 
scene." 
"I was told that more tapes from [the 
northern New England region] came in 
than from any other region in the coun-
try," says Landgarten. "I think that says a 
lot about what's happening here." 
Some are hopeful that this showcase 
will not only get national recognition for 
Maine musicians, but will also get the 
people of Maine to take notice. "Here [in 
northern Mainel, peoplejustwantto hear 
what's on the radio," says Billings. "With 
this, people just might open their eyes and 
open their ears to new music." 
So it may tum out that Ticketmaster 
will get not only the appreciation of these 
five bands, but also of the entire scene. 
The Tlcketmaster Showcase will be at 
T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St., Sept. 9 at 8 p.m. 
Tlx: $1.98. 773-8040. 
Local production hits the big time 
Four local theater talents got together to create the show "Radical Radio,' which is on its way to 
the Big Apple for an off-Broadway run. Composer Steve Underwood, actress Kanno Sanders, 
songwriter/teacher Jerry Sanders and director Brian P. Allen have been collaborating for almost two 
years on the production - "Radical Radio,· a family-oriented holiday show in wh!ch a giant radio 
comes to life. Characters from all over the globe and even other parts of the solar system tune in. 
Four cast members play 33 roles in less than two hours, using a combination oftrippy special 
effects and whacked-Qut costumes to keep the dial spinning. As for New York, director Allen hopes 
to make a splash in the big city, ·We needed to go where theater was really happening," he says. 
'We want to divide our time between Maine and travelling around the countJy, ' ·R~dical Radio' will 
be presented from Sept 26-0ct 15 at Playhouse 91, a 300-seat venue on the Upper East Side. If 
they can make it there ... 
"Radical Radio" will also be presented 
Sept. 15 and 16 at Westbrook HI&h School, 
125 Stroudwater, WNtbrook, nx: $4 ($3 klds)_ 885-5883 • 




and MASSAGE THERAPY 
Special Introductory Offer 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1995 15 
CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND X-RAYS IF INDICATED $3000 
through September 21 ($lSOllJl value) 
76 Main St. Yarmouth 846-6100 
S J" a_.-~ po-zver '-
Important notice 
on tree trimmin 
• 1n your area 
vice territory features 
some of the most 
spectacular beauty nature 
has to offer, including an abun-
dance of trees. However, tree-
related power outages are a nui-
sance to our customers who have 
come to expect safe, continuous ~~~~~~ 
reliable electricity. In order to prevent power outages, 
CMP has hired experienced contractors to carefully cut and 
trim trees along miles of public roads. CMP understands that 
many customers would like to be personally consulted before 
our contractors cut or trim trees along roads that border their 
property. We respect that. If you live in one of the following 
towns and would like to be consulted, please write to CMp, 
Une Clearance Department, Edison Drive, Augusta, ME 04336. 
Include your name, street 
address and your CMP account 
number. You will be placed on 
Trimming in 
these towns: 
a permanent list and you will be Cumberland. Portland 
contacted whenever we are trim- Falmouth • Gorham 
ming adjacent to your property Buxton· Cape Elizabeth 
(except in emergency conditions), Scarborough. Windham 
~~ 
~~ ----Central Maine Power 
Copyright tl 1095 Cenrral Maine Power Company 
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t1~BOOKS 
.~~.trol' 773-4033 
20 Danforth Street· Portland, Maine 
USED AND OUT-OF-PRINT 
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Mondays by chance, Tue to Sat 11 to 4:30 
"MY FAVORITE BOOKSHOP IN 
PORTLAND" says Tess Glatter 
of the Bronx, New York. 
VISITING NIRUPAM!!! 
Bookshop Re-Opens Sept. 14 
nu • .:- , , , 
, Pesto Pizza 
It's new, It's gounnet and it's better than 
your wildest imagination! We use only 
fresh dough & quality ingredients. 
CHUCK'S VARIETY 
772~1258 
246 DANFORTH ST" PORTIAND 
, $IOOOFF I $zooOFF 




• , '~'"'«''' , , 
874 Brighton Ave. 
Portland ME 041 02 
This Months Specials 
2 Months FREE Access or 
double your airtime till '96 
CALL 
12071 772-5737 
Lim ited Rad iu.s Del ivery 11'°- 1'" M - F 
229 Federal St .. Po rtland· 774- 6404 
, 
APOUO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton 
and Kevin Bacon are trapped in their 
spacecraft on the dark side of the 
moon after an accident screws up 
their oxygen and power supplies. Not 
a good flick for claustrophob~s. 
BABE THE PIG ~ is not enough for an 
enterprising swine to eat slop and 
roll in the mud.This is theverylffelike 
animated tale of a young pigin search 
of gainful employment; he tries 
everything, even rounding up the 
sheep. during his adventures on the 
farm. 
BATMAN FOREVER The Bat is back. 
this time as Val Kilmer (hubba. 
hubba) . He faces two loathsome 
villains - the Riddler (Jim Carrey in 
questionmark costume) and Harvey 
TWl>-Face (Tommy lee Jones). He 
and his trusty sidekick Robin (Chris 
O'Donnell) perform swashbuckling 
good deeds forthe public good, while 
Batman romances a busty blonde 
shrink (Nicole Kidman) on the side. 
BEYOND RANGOON Depressed? 
How about an adventure in a politically 
ravaged third wo~d country for an 
antidote? Patricia Arquette stars as 
a young woman who runs off to Asia 
to get away from a personal tragedy 
that has left her unable to function. 
But in her travels she discovers that 
things could be worse. Much worse. 
leeches. mire and tropical heat kind 
of worse. 
THE BROTHERS MCMULLEN Three 
Irish Catholic brothers come together 
at their father's funeral - but tt 
seems no one is really mourning in 
earnest. Turns out he was a bigjerk. 
The dirt is barely covering the old 
man's coffin when Mrs. McMullen 
announces she's off to the old country 
to be with hertrue love. Don·tletyour 
lives slipaway shackled to somebody 
you don't like. she tells her boys. 
then leaves them to grapple with 
their own romantic trials. 
BURNT BY THE SUN Kotovis a retired 
army officer and hero of the Revolution 
in the Soviet Union. He thinks that 
Stalin is going to save the Russian 
people and insure his family's happy. 
well·fed future. Kotov is wrong. After 
a brief. idyllic period at home in the 
countryside, his wffe's former love 
comes to town - and Kotov suspects 
his potential cuckold is a member of 
the secret police. 
CLUElESS If 'Beve~ Hills 90210' 
has lost tts zing. check out this tale 
of high school angst in silicon-bosom 
land. Alicia Silverstone stars as a 
sho»a-holic blonde WhO matchmakes 
for her clueless peers - when they 
are not all at Ferragamo or talking on 
their cellular phones. lowon plot. big 
on min~skirts . 
CRIMSON TIDE A rebel faction of the 
former Soviet Union's army takes 
over a nuclear missile base -
promptingaglobal pan~. The polit~al 
situation crumbles and it looks as 
though the U.S. government is going 
to utilize its nuclear armory. and the 
USS Alabama. a Trident ballistic 
submarine. is given an order to 
launch. Captain Frank Ramsey (Gene 
Hackman. the creep) isgoingto follow 
through with the order when his new 
executive officer (Denzel Washington. 
va-va·va voom) disregards hiS orders 
and refuses to fire the missiles. A 
flick for high-tech stress-out war film 
lovers. 
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle 
Pfeiffer plays feisty louAnne Johnson. 
a Marine turned inner city English 
teacher faced with a classroom full 
of kids who have learned to accept 
failure as a way of life. She bends all 
the rules to gain access to the hearts 
and minds of her students. lots of 
saucy dialogue, racial tension and a 
great soundtrack. 
DESPERADO Drugs. low riders. hot 
babes and guns. Antonio Banderas 
stars in director Robert Rodriguez ' 
flick about EI Ma riachl doing battle 
with a drug lord. The plot centers 
around drugs. low riders. hot babes 
and guns. 
DIE HARD III A riveting acting coup 
for Bruce Willis. again. Willis pairs u~ 
with Samuel Jackson to snare a 
Have you noticed POCAHONTIS has no nose, 
demented genius of an arsonist (Jeremy 
Irons) who is blowing up high-rises all 
over the Big Apple. 
THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD Hal 
Scardino plays a littie boy who geis a 
plastic Indian figurine and a wooden 
cupboard for his ninth birthday. When 
he puts the Indian in the cupboard. 
SHAZAM. the Indian (named Litefoo!, 
not to be confused with Gordon) C(jmes 
alive. No. he doesn't run around the 
house scalping people with his tiny 
hatchet - he teaches the boy 
meaningful lessons about life. 
JUDGE DREDD Welcome to the third 
millenium. where justice is dispensed 
to the wretched civilians of over· 
populated mega-cities by the Judges 
- cops and executioners rolled into 
one. The Judges in a Mega-City one are 
becoming riddled with corruption. (Oh 
no! Oh no!) Enter Sly Stallone in a 
sve~e leotard with a black enamel 
jockstrap. ready to save the screaming 
masses from evil. He flies his space 
pod up the sides of buildings. rippling 
his muscles and clenching his jaw, 
with foxy futuristic chic Diane Lane by 
his side. 
LORD OF ILLUSIONS Master of 
creepiness Clive Barl<er wrote and 
directed this gem about a New Vorl< 
cop in pursutt of a petty crook. While 
searching for clues our flatfoot gets 
involved with a magician and his sexy 
wife - trouble. The magic act goes 
awry. the wife has an alarming history. 
and bingo. dancing murderous 
Mandarin dolls. cheating at cards, and 
evil rabbits. EEEEEEEEKI 
LOVE & HUMAN REMAINS ~·s love in 
the nineties - everybody's gay. 
everybody's straight. and their lives 
are all interconnected. Swingers. liars. 
a psychic dominatrix and a repressed 
yuppie make up the fuo-filled cast. Oh 
yeah - and one of them is a serial 
killer. 
MORTAL KOMBAT Christopher 
Lambert stars in yet another cinematic 
travesty-thiS time as the leader of a 
group of video game warriors duking tt 
out with an unnamed evil to save 
humankind. Has the man no shame? 
NA nONAL LAMPOON'S SENIOR TRIP 
A class of high school students voyages 
across the nation to meetthe President. 
The mandatory high school comedy 
cliches - a dork. a fat kid and a 
pothead bus driver - cut it up in a 
bright yellow bus while their stiff of a 
prinicipal (the guy who played Max 
Headroom) gets increasingly tense. 
THE NET Sandra Bullock (yeah. yeah. 
she's hot. so what) stars as a computer 
whiz whose personal history vanishes 
with a blip after she strays into a 
program that accesses confidential 
data. Dennis Miller plays her ex·flame. 
and helps her through hercyber·snafu. 
NINE MONTHS Fresh·faced Hugh Grant 
has lost his status as boy next door 
due to that unfortunate incident on 
Sunset Boulevard. Now the dirty fellow 
stars as an alternately chagrined and 
de lighted boyfriend whose mate 
(Julianne Moore) finds out she's 
pregnant. Robin Williams is featured 
as a Russian doctor with suspect 
credentials. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
another animated extravaganza - this 
timechoosingthe legend of Pocahontas, 
the Indian princess who risked her I~e 
to save English sea captain John Smith. 
As our waspWaisted heroine and her 
singing raccoon friend Meeko introduce 
Smith to the mysteries of the forest, 
relations between the Indians and the 
colonists are rapidly deteriorating. 
Pocahontas intervenes to save Smith 
and they are forced to part ways, though 
their spirits remain intertwined. (Over 
100.000 people gathered in Central 
Park for the first screening. many of 
them in Pocahontas costume. Beware 
the gargantuan stuffed raccoon when 
entering the theater.) 
THE PROPHECY ChristopherWalken Is 
justtoo creepy. And he'sjustthe guy to 
play a lucifer·like fallen angel who tries 
to overthrow those smarmy cloud-sitting 
do-gooders in the sky. He leads a gang 
of corrupted fellows in a mutiny attempt 
in this campy thriller. 
SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT Julia 
Roberts is the privileged wife of a 
philandering Southern gentleman, 
Dennis Quaid - and she Is fed up. Her 
perfect I~e in the Tennessee walker 
horse and cocktail wo~ is getting to 
her. and she's ready to change tt all. 
The script was penned by the author of 
'Thelma & Louise," 
THE nE THAT BINDS Is blood. A lovely 
little blond gi~ is adopted by the 
quintessential safe suburban couple. 
Her natural parents are a pair of violent 
thieves who get their jollies terrorizing 
people. and they decide they want her 
back. Daryl Hannah does her poor-white-
trashiest as '.he leggy lover of the 
eternally frigll.ening Keith Carradine. 
USUAL SUSPECTS Warning: 
testosterone flick. Male audience 
members maybe ovelWhelmed with the 
desire to hold up the popcom stand. 
Gabriel Byrne. Kevin Spacey. Stephen 
Baldwin. Kevin Pollack and Benicio Del 
Toro are a gang of notorious cons hired 
by a big dog mobster to pull off a huge 
scam. Chau Palminieri is the flatfoot 
who gives chase. 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS Keanu Reeves 
returns home from from war in 1945 to 
find his marriage only lukewarm. He hits 
the road as a candy salesman, where 
he meets the recently dumped, pregnant 
Mana Sanchez-Gijon on her way home 
to her family in the Napa Valley. He 
agrees to play house until she can bear 
totell herfatherthetruth. Sparks galore. 
WATERWORLD There you are, 500 
years in the future. and the w~d is 
totally covered with water because of 
global warming. Kevin Costner swims 
by. gills a-flapping. Perennially weird 
Dennis Hopper is the villain. The goal: 
Find dry land. The plot: Kevin Costner 
tries to find dry land and encounters the 
evil Hopper. Vague mutations, futuristic 
' Mad Max' on-water sets. budget equal 
to the gross national product of many 
small nations. 
TO WONG FOO. THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING Director Beeban Kidron 
(Used People) has taken on a script that 
involves Wesley Snipes. Patrick Swayze 
and John Leguizamo as three prize-
winning drag queens on a road trip. 
Sound familiar? 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW 
GOES TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO 
CONFIRM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
DATES EFFECTIVE SEPT 8-14 
GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MALL, MAINE MALL 
ROAD. S. PORTLAND. 77~1022 
DESPERADO (R) 
5:25.7:40,9:55 
SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R) 
7:15.9:35 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) 
1.3;10.5:20,7:35.9:50 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15. 3:15. 5:15 




THE PROPHECY (R) 
1:15, 3:20, 5:25. 7:30. 9:35 
THE TIE THAT BINDS (R) 
1. 3:10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40 
TO WONG FOO. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING (PG-13) 
1;30, 4. 6:50. 9:15 
HOVIS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S RD .• S. 
PORTLAND. 879-1511 
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S SENIOR TRIP (R) 
1:10. 3:20, 5:25. 7:40, 10 
DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
1:40. 4. 7, 9:30 
WATERWORLD (PG·13) 
12:40. 3:40, 6:40. 9:20 
MORTAL KOMBAT (f'G.13) 
12:50. 3, 5;30. 5;30. 7;45. 9:55 
LORD OF ILJ.USIONS (R) 
1, 4:10. 6:50. 9:10 
BEYOND RANGOON (R) 
12:30, 3:10, 7:30, 9:50 
THE BROTHERS MCMULlEN (R) 
1:20, 3:30. 6:30, 9 
USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
1:30, 3:50, 7:20, 9:40 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLANO. 772· 
9600 
LOVE & HUMAN REMAINS (R) 
SEPT 6-12 
WE!), TUES 5, 7, 9 
SAT·SUN 1. 3 
BURNT BY THE SUN (R) 
SEPT 13-19 
WE!), TUES 6, 8:30 
SAT·SUN MAT 1. 3:30 
NICKELOpEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. 
PORTLAND. 772-9751 
CRIMSON TIDE (R) 
3:50. 6:30. 9 
INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD (PG) 
1:10,3:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY) 
BATMAN FOREVER (PG·13) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:40, 6:40. 9:20 
CLUELESS (PG-13) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 4:20.7:20 
NINE MONTHS (PG-131 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10, 7:10 
THE NET (PG-13) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4. 6:50. 9:30 
DIE HARD III (R) 
3;30.9:10 
JUDGE DREDD (R) 
1;20 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 7 
PRIPE'S CORNER. 651 BRIDGTON RD. 
WESTBROOK. 797·3154 
MORTAL KOMBAT (PG-13) 
8 
LORD OF ILJ.USIONS (R) 
9;40 
Ihurld., 1 
The BIC EM7 Red Ught Revue (blues/ 
R&B). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Cl)"de'l Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
Th. CO .. ed7 Conn •• tlon Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Fret~T ...... GrunkenflJ1ge(heW'f 
funk), 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
_'I Open Mie (let ~ all hang out). 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772·7891. 
IlrInn7 111l1li'1 Strangefolk (strange folk). 
55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
KhIIId'ICSpot Groove (fUnky), 36 Market 
St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Morp_'1 Memphis Malia (rockabilly), 
121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port To ..... Crossfire (rock). 11 
Mou~on St. Portland. 7744144. 
SjHIna Point CoM Karaoke with Rockln ' 
Jim. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767· 
4627. 
T-IIlrda Misery (a tribute to Metalllca), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
~ Pub Greg Powers Karaoke. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd. 
S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Th. Undereround Deejay Bob look 
(techno, tribal. trMce/Take 2-acoustic 
act from 9 pnHTIlmight). 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz KC & the Sunrise Gang present OJ 
Pete Moss (house music), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
'rid., 8 
TIlt BIC EIo7 Riek Russell & the Cadillac 
Homs (hankln' blues rock) . 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
The C4IIIIdJ ComtctIon Mike Pryor. 
SteveOior& Tom Hayes. 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
FlH~T_ .. Cartoons(rock),128 
Free st, Portland. 774-1114. 
_', Junk & Mesch (twang pop). 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
-7 111II1II', Bonepony with Mary Me 
Jane (country rock). 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
.VI Joe', Garth Cormier & Jeff Andrews 
(folky dllles). 13 Exchange St. Portland. 
61·5637. 
1IIIo11cI', Siald Cleaves (folk rock). 36 
Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Morcanfleld'l The Frantic Aattops & the 
Memphis Mana (rocka-rockabllly). 121 
Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port T ...... Crossfire (rock), 11 
Mou~on St. Portland. 1744144. 
1lHu1', Bim Skala Bim (jump up ska), 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 7736886. 
Sprlne Point CsNJ Blue Steel Express 
(blues). 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767· 
4627. 
T-IIlrds Dirty Deeds (a tribute to AC/ DC), 
126 N. Boyd st, Portland. 7738040. 
Prima cut 
Hot stompers in tight jeans: A couple of months ago. big.ego act the 
Screaming Cheetah Wheelies canned their show at Granny's at the very 
last moment. Then. to add insult to injury, the Wheelies told their tour 
mates. Bonepony, not to play either. So Bonepony took their guitars up 
the street to Post Office Park and played their raucous country/blues for 
an enthused crowd of about 300 people. In addition to their righteous 
attitudes, Bonepony makes good on the title of their recent release, 
·Stomp Revival: Expect them to rattle the walls of Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St, Portland. Mary Me Jane opens - show starts at 8:30 pm. 
TIx: $5, 7 6 1 - 2 7 8 7 
11pporll7 ,.. Bill Cameron (lounge rock), 
Sheraton Tara Holel. 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Top of the E.oat Mo Greenleaf (acoustic), 
157 High St. Portland. 775-5411. 
The Ulldor"oornd DeejIrf Tlm Slaney (dance, 
darce. dance). 3 Spring St. Portland. 773-
3315. 
V_'I Chameleon (lounge rock). 155 
Riverside st. Portland. 775-6536. 
IlIurll., • 
The BIC EM7 Mark Miller Blues Band 
(everybody's got the blues), 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 78CJ.1207. 
CI)"dI'1 ,.. Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portland. 7994473. 
The C4IIIIdJC ... -uon Mike Pryor. Steve 
Oior& Tom Hayes. 6 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
_ Sblll T ...... 3Gallon Jug (far out 
expe~mental nolsel, 128 FreeSt, Portland. 
774-1114. 
0-'1 Ginger with Angry John & the 
Killbillies (rock). 13 B"""" St. Portland. 
772·7891. 
llI.m7 IIIllIm', Moon Boot lover with 
NatJve (fUnkyhippieethnostuff), 55Market 
St, Portland. 761·2787. 
KhlllcI 'llisa Gallant·Seal (tough acoustic 
babe). 36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881. 
More.nft.ld'i Murali Coryell (blues 
shouter), 121 Center St. Portland. 774-
1245. 
OIdPortT .... nCrossfire(rock). l1Mou~on 
St. Portland. 77 44144. 
TIl. Porthole The Boarders (mean love 
songs) . Custom House Wharf. off 
Commercial St. Portland. 
-'1'1 Crazy Moon Beam ~eny lives 
on), 865 ForestAve. Portland. 77~. 
SprIn& PoInt CoM Practical Cats (rock). 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
T_ Tlcketmaster Music Showcase 
(Eldert","y Jam. Goud's Th..nb, Cana' 
Joe, The Sheds and Sabre Tooth NlIIlst). 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
n-"'Y Pub Straight lace (I~ rock) • 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall 
Rd. S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Top of the E.oat Me Greenleaf (acoustic). 
157 HWt St, Portland. 775-5411. 
The IIndtfCrorrnrI Deejay Tim Staney 
(dance, dance. dance), 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Villi .. ', Chameleon (lounge rock),155 
Riverside St. Portland. 775-6536. 
Zootz OJ Fred Kennedy (retro night), 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
lund., 10 
C4IIIIdJ _ George Hamm's 
Comedy Showcase, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Fr •• St ... t Tavlln. Peter Albert 
(acoustic gu~st), 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Br.M7 1111II1II'1 Mary Me Jane (okay. 
Bill). 55 Marl<et St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Old Port Tavem Hey Mister (rock), 11 
Mou~on St. Portland. 7740444. 
T-IIlrda National Headliner Comedy with 
Don Gavin. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
173-8040. 
TIl. UndercroUftd Deejay Andy (city 
sounds/ live karaoke In front lounge). 3 
Spring St .• Portland. 173-3315. 
ZooIz DJs Bob Look & Larre love (pulsing, 
tIvobblng boogie tunes). 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monda, 11 
TIlt lie Eu7 Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog. 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Fret Sblll TIYIIIII Open mie with the 
Watermen.128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
GrIM)' lUll .. ', The Demones (groovaclous). 
55 Marl<et St. Portland. 761·2787. 
MorpnfIeId'I Randall's House Party (open 
mie), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
OIdPortT ...... Hey Mister(rock).11 Mou~on 
St. Portland. 1740444. 
WhIrls Ertd Open Mic with Ken Grimsley 
(acoustic), 52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-0093. 
IIlld., 12 
The BIC EM7 open Blue.s Jam (drumset 
...... lIable). 416 ForeSt. Portland. 780-1207. 
CoIrrrk: Hippo Acoustic Open Mie (at 8:30 
pm), 90 Exchange St. Portland. 87%060. 
_ StrMt TI'IIIIII Open Poetry Reading. 
128 Free St. Portland, 774-1114. 
GrInn7 1U1I .. ·1 Francis Dunnery (lived In a 
nunnery ... ), 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
27B7. 
Old PortTI_lDcaICoIor(rock).ll Moulton 
St. Portland. 7744144. 
Raoul', Writer's Open Mic with Annl Clark, 
865 Forest Ave, Portl""d. 7736886. 
SprIn& Point CoM Open mlc with Peter 
Gleason (b.y.o. jam) 175 ~kett St. S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
Zootz Letters to Cleo & Gravel P~ (cute-ass 
aII·rock), 31 ForestAve, Portland. 773-8187. 
Wldnlld.,13 
The", EIo7 Red Ught Rowe (blues/R&B/ 
souQ. 416 Fore St. Portl""d. 780-1207. 
CoomIc Hippo Open Poetry Reading (at 7:30 
pm). 90 Exchange St, Portland. 87!Hi060. 
-7 I11III .... Chronic Funk (such a sweet 
pain - FREESHOW), 55 Market St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
MofCIn/IIId'I C.J. Chenier & the Red Hot 
louisiana Band (zydeco). 121 Center St. 
Portl""d. 772·1245. 
Old PortT ...... NewTaboo (rock), 11 Moulton 
St. Portland. 7740444. 
R_I'I Vance Gilbert & Kevin Connolly 
(twangy). 865 Forest Ave. Portl""d. 773-
6886. 
T-IIlrds Open Mie Rock Night ltune up, plug 
in. tum on), 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773 
8040. 
The UndIrcroand Deejay Bob look and 
strippers (eclectic fUn). 3 Spring St. Portland. 
7733315. 
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M AT closed, W ATH 12-10, 
FAST 12-11, SU l·' 
call for tasty take-out! 




Maine's ONL Y Nationwide Distribuitor 
OCTOBER WORKSHOPS 
• Oct. 7-Pear1 & Bead Stringing with Regina 
Fobes 
• Oct. 19&20--Two Day Wax Modelmaking 
with Kate Wolf 
• Oct, 26---eeginners Polymer Clay Jewelry 
with Lynne Shulman 
• Oct, 28--Advanced Ploymer Clay Jewelry 
with Lynne Shulman 
Call for details 
J.s.~ 
118 PREBLE ST. • PORTIAND. ME 04101 
207-772-3822' FAX 207-772-5235 
T", 
~~ I"-""'_L~ _~-...~ ..... ~ r _ f."C/iANCif , 
t Treat your feet right... f 
I~ I 




Casco Bay Weekly seeks a talented, 
confident individual to consult local 
business people about how to best use 
this space. For more information 
contact Brian Meany at 775-660 I . 




serving Greater Portland 
2 ROOMS AND STAIRS 
Only $6700 
878-8072 
r'!l~Y~ p ThelOven 
Fine J ndian Cuisine 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
7 Days A Week 
7 Days 
DINNER BUFFET ~ 
LUNCH BUFFET 'd 
Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm :1 
565 Congress St. Portland· 773-1444 




Comer of Congress and High Streels, Portland 
Produced by Maine Arts in association with the 
City of PortlMd and the downtown community. 
Thursday, September 7, 5pm 
CAlI. DtMow & J .. LYDEN 
JNE AT FNE: AFTER-WORK JAZZ SERES 
Friday, September 8, 6pm-10pm 
DANZA LAnNA - LAlIN DANcE PARTY 
Sunday, September 10, 10am to 5pm 
PARTNERSHIP '95 CRAFT I PRooucTS MARKET 
lNE Muse IWJ MAINE MERCHANDISE 
Tuesday, September 12, Noon 
SILENT PARTNERS - AcousTIC BLUES TRIO 
T UESDA Y NrxMIf>£ Ca-icERT SERES 
Thursday, September 14, 5pm 
JAZZ ON TOUR EHsatalE, UMA 
JNE AT FNE: AFTER-WORK JAZZ SERES 
Saturday, September 16, lOam to 4pm 
READy-5ET-GO! FESTIVAL, CUlTURAL SEASON 
KICK-OFF 
FALL ARTS IWJ CULTURAl INFORMATKJN FIVR co-
SPONWOOJ BY MIVNE ARTS AND PORTlAND ARTS AND 
CULTURAl ALLWICE. 
Duck Soop Cafe;ni CaUlr cm'CV13 info IOOsk opoo daiIt 





Lunar tea party: Traditional festivals are 
on the wane here in Yankeeville - espe-
cially those related to nature and family. 
(Eating twice your body weight at Thanks-
giving doesn't count.) So checkout the MOON 
FESnVAL, sponsored by the Chinese-Ameri-
can Friendship Association, at USM's 
Portland campus amphitheater, at 7 p.m. 
In China and Taiwan the eighth full moon 
in the lunar year is a time for celebrating the 
harvest and family bonds. Moon cakes (small 
round pastries), poems and anecdotes are all 
part of the event - and guest speakers will 
teU traditional Chinese tales. No turkey. 
Free and open to the pUblic. 799-1132. 
friday 
8 
The sideman fronteth: Greenwich Village 
coffeehouses in the late 1960s crawled with 
folkies and fuzzy-haired bohemians. And 
that's where David Bromberg got his start 25 
years ago. DAVID BROMBERG'S 10TH 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRA110N AND BIG BAND 
REUNION takes place tonight at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 8 p.m. 
Though he's a guitar'picking wizard with 
a knack for all genres, Bromberg is perhaps 
Zydeco master, Sept. 13 
Submissionsfor the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publiaztion. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St. , Portland, ME 04/01. 
best known for his work as a sideman on 
albums by luminaries like Bob Dylan, John 
Hurt and Chubby Checker. After contribut-
ing to over 100 albums by other performers, 
Bromberg stepped up front. This, time, it's 
his party and he'll hog the stage ifhe wants 
to. Tix: $16.50-$21.50 general admission. 
(Cabaret section sold out). 879-1112. 
saturday 
9 
Everybody's going native: Get a taste of 
tribal foods, crafts, customs and beliefs at 
NATIVE AMERICAN APPRECIATION 
DAYS at the Cumberland County Fair-
grounds, Cumberland. Gatesopenat9 a.m. 
and close at 7 p .m. The event continues 
Sept.l0. 
At noon, all the tribes will make a grand 
entrance in fuji traditional regalia, followed 
by dancing to the Voices of Creation Drum. 
The Mohawk Soup Kitchen will be offering 
buffalo burgers and com soup, and native 
craftsmen will be demonstrating their trades. 
Admission: $4 ($3 kids age 6-12, free for 
kids under 6). 339-9520. 
sunday 
10 
Junk heaven: Good news for stamp 
geeks and coin collectors. The Cumberland 
County Civic Center is home to an all-day 
orgy of hoardable goods - the SOUTH-
ERN MAINE COLLECTORS' FEST, from 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
You junk magnets know a box of Archie 
comic books might someday be worth a 
fortune. Sell the coin collection? No way! 
And isn't it true parents have put their kids 
through college with old baseball cards? 
Think of it, a whole auditorium fujI of 
comics, baseball cards, coins and stamps. 
Bet you're palms are sweating. Cost: $3 
($1 with coupon). 775-3458. 
monday 
11 
Sex, lies and stray body parts: Here are 
the players: a dainty dominatrix with 
psychic abilities, a straight couple that 
hops the fence, a lewdly fantasizing rich 
kid and an inwardly timid yuppie full 
of sexual braggadocio. Their stories inter-
twine in Denys Arcand's provocative film, 
"LOVE AND HUMAN REMAINS." Shows 
at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. at The Movies on 
10 Exchange St. 
Arcand's alternately cynical and poi-
gnant take on love in the '90s involves a 
cast of characters unsure of their sexuality, 
who are seeking approval and affection 
through some dangerously kinky erotic 
channels. And to complicate the plot fur-
ther, one of them is a serial killer. Tix: $4 
(52.50 kids/seniors). 772-9600. 
tuesday 
12 
Mum's the word: Maine Arts brings 
SILENT PARTNERS, a blues trio, to Con-
gress Square, comer of Congress and High 
streets, at noon. 
These three songsters lend a bluesy / 
folk tinge to adaptations of songs by the 
likes of Shawn Colvin and Mary Chapin 
Carpenter, accompanying their harmoniz-
ing vocals with bass and guitar. Free and 
open to the public. 772-9012. 
I 
, I 
These boots are made for rocldn', Sept. 14 
wednesday friday. 
13 . 15 
Like father, like son: Clifton Chenier 
was a legend, a zydeco master and booty-
shaker extraordinaire - and his son C.J. 
is no exception to the family rule. 
C.J. CHENIER AND THE RED HOT LOUI-
SIANA BAND play Morganfield's, 121 
Center St. , at 9 p.m . 
Zydeco is like Cajun food - it combines 
elements of several cultures and it's spicy. 
Picture yourse\fin the Louisiana sun, gyrat-
ing madly, with a belly fuU of crawfish and 
a head full of bayou beat. That's how C.J. 
Chenier and his killer ensemble will make 
you feel when he starts working the keys on 




Mamabullwhip: PortIand'sown bad boys 
of distortion crush heads at Granny Killam's, 
55 Market St., tonight. DADDY BLACK 
BOOTS and High Defiance rip it up for an 
evening of booming chug rock. Show starts 
at 8:30p.m. 
Boots' singer, Sean Winslow, drives the 
band with his impassioned baritone and 
undeniable stage presence. Their music is a 
heavy mix of power chords, .screeching gui-
tar and a low-lying, evil funkiness that 
occasionaIly rears its head with a menacing 
bass/drum presence. Tix: 53.761-2787. 
Land of the booze hound: Acom Pro-
ductions presents David Blair in Eric 
Bogosian's one-man show "DRINKING IN 
AMERICA" at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St., Portland, at 8 p.m. 
Blair plays 14 different characters in a 
running, raucous commentary on the ex-
cesses of life in the 1980s. These short takes 
on twisted manifestations of the American 
dream are enacted on a set with minimal 
props. The stage is transformed into differ-
ent urban backdrops through music, 
lighting, and the personas Blair creates. 
Also, happy hour with half-price micro-
brews and wine takes place before 




An independent thinker: Portland Mu-
seum of Art, 7 Congress Square, presents 
"THE ARTISTRY OF ROCKWELL KENT: 
GRAPHICS AND DECORA1:IVI ARTS." 
A chronological exhibit of this notorious 
American artist's work, the show will be up 
through Dec. 3. 
Kent was not shy about his political opin-
ions, which were closely aligned with those of 
Karl Marx and friends, and his artwork is 
filled with heroic images of common folks 
abused by industrialized society. In spite ~f 
the hostility Kent often provoked with his 
views on American culture, he achieved great 
success as an illustrator, draftsman and 
painter. Admission: $6 adults; $5 students/ 






WE NEED ROOM FOR SKIS! 




~ Fall Classes ~ 
Sept 10: Linked sterling bracelet 
Sept 16: Intro to earrings 
Sept 17: Knotting 
Sept 21 & 28: Beadwoven amulet purse 
Sept 23: Intro to earrings 
Sept 24: Beaded lace choker 




449 Forest Ave 
Portland, ME 0410 1 in Maine: 
207-761-2503 800-761-2503 
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Group Classes begin 
September 11th at 
ex-ile n. 1.Prolonged 
separation from one's 
homeland, voluntarily 
or by stress of 
"--...... circumstances. 
2. Anywhere outside the 
borders of the Great State 
of Maine. 
MAINE EXILE PRODUCTS 
I-SHIRTS· BUMPER STICKERS. MAGNETS 
Always available at 
~ 
313A U.s. ROUTE ONE SoUTH (ATTIiE BIG INDIAN), FREEPORT, MAINE 04032 
1-800-462-4268 
VISA • MASTERCARD. DISCOVER 
19 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY USTINGS ARE A FUN AND FREE SERVICE TO OUR READERS. TO HAVE A USTING 
CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION, SEND COMPLETE INFORMATION (INCLUDING DATES, TIMES, COSTS, 
COMPLETEADORESS, A CONTACTTELEPHONE NUMBER) BY NOON ON THURSDAYPRIOR TO PUBLICATION. 
"DrlnkInC In Amertca" Acorn Productions. a new 
theater troupe based at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland, presents their first show - Eric 
Bogosian's onEHTlan, 14-character commentary on 
the excesses of life In the ·80s. Shows through Sept 
17, Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 7 pm. Tlx: $12 (two-for· 
one on Sept 7). 775-5103. 
"Man of La M.nclUl" New Wo~d Globe Theater 
. presents the original Broadwayversion of the Quixotic 
classic, Sept 9 & 10, at 8 pm - at the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $12 adults; $11 
stUdents ($10 kids 16 and under). 879-1112. 
auditions/etc 
Actlne CI ..... for Seniors Ie KIds begin In September 
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
Actor'. ~ofMalne Tou~ng professional theater 
company holds open auditions forthe 1995-96 season . 
Send r~sume and photo to: Actor's Theatre of Maine, 
Rt 1, Box 900. Leeds, ME, 04263. 946-5049. 
AudlUon. for the ChIldren'. ~ of Malne will be 
held Sept 11 & 12, from ~ pm. at King Middle 
School, 92 Deering Ave, Portland. 874-0371. 
"Babea In ToY' ..... • Auditions at the Lyric Theater, 
176 Sawyer St. S. Portland, Sept 10,11 & 12 at 6 :30 
pm. Actors age 10.65 needed for singing and dancing 
roles. Bring music of your choice. 799-1421. 
Community Ofcheatrio of the Port_ Symphony 
Invites string players to its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 
M ..... Gay M ... '. Chona AudItIOM for the 1995-96 
concert season,Septl0&11 from 6-9 pm, atthe Rrst 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. 761· 
0456. 
Nutcrack. A_ Sept 9 from 1·3 pm for kids age 
6-9,3-5 pm for kids age lo.12 and 5-7 pm for kids age 
13 and ever, at 91 Forest St, Westbrook. Dancers 
must have at least one year of ballet experience. 856-
1663. 
OM StrNt AudlUOM for a staged reading of the new 
play "The Party" Sept 16 from 9:3o.12:30 pm. 
Seasoned actors and actresses age 55+ only - at 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Portland. 775-5103. 
Portl ..... PI.,.,. 0_ H_ Sept 9 at 7:30 pm. at 
420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. Entertainment and 
refreshments Included. FREE. 799-7337. 
Younc Man'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
thursday 7 
Jive at Flnl (Carl Dimow & Jim Lyden -jazz) 5-7 pm, 
in Congress Square, comer of Congress and High 
Streets, Portland. Free. 772·9012. 
Irlday 8 
DaYld BromberC'. BIeBend Reunion Sept8(swingin' 
50th birthday bash) 8 pm at the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St. Portland. Tix: $16.5o.$21.50 general 
admission; $21.50cabaret(plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 
879·1112. 
saturday 9 
Cukl&Sax (saxophone quartet) 7:30 pm, at the Saco 
River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, 8ar Mills. Tix: $7 
($5 kids/ seniors). 929-6472. 
tuesday 12 
Silent Partn ... (blues trio) noon in Congress Square, 
corner of Congress and High Streets, Portland. Free. 
772·9012. 
upcoming 
John P~'" Sept 19 (country/ folk hero) 8 pm at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $21.5o. 
$26.50 general admission; $26.50 cabaret (piUS 
$10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
Calco Bay Mov.rs offer a fall session of classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk, ballet. stretch and dancemaglc 
at 151 St. John St, Portland. Begins Sept 7 for 14-
week classes. Also, Sunday altemoon swing! Jitterbug 
classes begin Sept 17 at 5:30 pm. 871-1013. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7·10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:3o. 
9:30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, comer of Elm and Chapel St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contraclanc. with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the PresumpscotGrange,l844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All 
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 
774-3392. 
Gatta Danca The Gotta Dance studio, 657 Congress 
St, Portland, offers classes In Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also, Gotta Dance 
hosts a Friday NlghtDance Party-dance to ballroom, 
Latin, swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 
pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance partles). 773-3558. 
Maplewood Dance Cant. 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
Is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, Swing dancing Tues and Ballroom dancing Wed. 
876-0584. 
Rwn IsIMd Danca Tryouta Dancers who are Interested 
In auditioning for the Ram Island Dance '95-'96 
season should attend a workshop - Sept 11 from 
9:3o.10:45 am, at Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. 773-2562. 
s.turday Dance Dance the night away every Saturday 
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, Portland, 
from 8 pmmldnlght. Classes for beginners, Mondays 
at 7 pm. Cost: $6 dance party; $3 beginners. 
s.- DanclnC Pine Tree Squares Dance club will 
teach you how to do It, Sept 8 at 7:30 pm, at Congin 
School, Westbrook. Rrst lesson Is FREE. 839-3185. 
Street AInk Danca A course In advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 
.... _ to B .... _ Tr_ Show Sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce of Greater Portland, Sept 12 
from 9 am-5 pm at the Cumbenand County Civic 
Center, Spnng St, Portland. FREE. 772·2811. 
MeW Ie GLAD IIeneftt Celebrate ongoing legal work 
for civtl rights In Maine at the Maine Civil Uberties 
Union and Gay & Lesbian Advocates and Defenders 
fund raiser - Sept 10 from 4-7 pm at Katahdin 
Restaurant, corner of High and Spring Streets, Portland. 
Reservations suggested. Tlx: $25. 774-5444. 
NatIve Amertcan Appreciation Da,. Sept 9 & 10, Sat 
from 9 am-7 pm, Sun from 9 am-4 pm, at the 
Cumberland County Fairgrounds. Tribes from Maine 
and other states will demonstrate traditional crafts, 
offer up Native American food and dance to the beat 
of the Voices of Creation Drum. Admission: $4 ($3 
seniors/ students) . 339-9520. 
openings 
Baxter G.II.ry 619 Congress St, Portland. Opening 
reception for works by Alison Fair Bixler, Nancy 
Hemenway and Lilian Tyrrefl, Sept 14 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-Fri, 10 am-4 pm. 
775-5152. 
Chocolate Church Art Gal .. ry 804 Washington St, 
Bath. "Meet the Artist" reception, Sept 10 from 2-6 
pm. Paul D'Amato, Tonee Harbert, Clara Neptune 
Keezar, Deborah Klotz·Paris, Perry, Michael D. Ryus 
and Robert Van Vranken, all recipients of the 1994 
Maine Arts Commission grants will be present. Their 
joint show will run until Oct 22. Hours: Tues·Fri , 9 am-
4 , Sat from 124 pm. 442-8455. 
ConnectIonaG .. I."56 Maine St, Brunswick. Opening 
receptionfor"Portra~s: Mirrors and Masks," paintings 
by Ariene Morris, Sept 7 from 5-8 pm. Shows through 
Oct 28. Hours: Moll-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
D_ Gall." 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "The Spirit of Home," an exhibit of nine 
Maine artists celebrating everyday domestic events, 
Sept 7 from 6-8 pm. Shows through Sept 28. Hours: 
Wed, Fri, Sat,ll am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-6 pm, Sun 12-
5 pm, 775-6245, 
Greenhut Gall.,. .. 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Cltyscapes.portland: paintings by 
Thomas Connolly, Sept7 from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
Sept 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contempor.ry Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Opening reception for sculpture by Tom Chapin and 
paintings by Tobl Sovak, Sept 13 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Oct 18. Hours: MorrFri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 
725-8157. 
June FItzpatrIck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Vessels and Where to Place Them" by 
Heidi Gerquest, Sept 14 from 6-8 pm. Shows through 
Sept 30. Hours: 772-1961. 
O'Farrell G.11ery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception for "Relds, " recent paintings by Marguerite 
Robichaux, from 5-7 pm. Shows through Oct 28. 
Hours: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Portland M ........ of Art 7 Congress Square, Portland. 
"The ArtistryofRockwell Kent: Graphlcsand Decorative 
Arts" opens Sept 16. Shows through Dec 3 . Hours: 
Moll-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs lo.9, Sun 12·5. 773-
2787. 
now showing 
AfrIcan Importa .nd New EnCIa .... Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 77209505. 
BlntllIf'. Cd 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelll, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Frf-Sat 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 773-2096. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. "A Walk 
Through the Park: sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle 
now showing, as well as works by Kim Daneau~ and 
louise MOUld. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 
from 124 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin CoIleCe MuaeIInI of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat lo.5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
° "Art Ie LJr.ln the __ • An Installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, CyprIot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
° "The WorId8 of Rockwell Kant· Paintings, drawings 
and watercolors from the museum 's permanent 
collection shows through Sept 10. 
CIUIrnber of Com_ 145 Middle St, Portland, Is 
displaying abstract repre~entatlonal works In a va~ety 
of mediums by four Maine artists: Lori Austill, Dave 
Hall, Marguerite lawler and Nancy Bell Scott. Shows 
through Sept 29. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5pm. 772· 
2811. 
ChrtatI ... '. DrNm 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran show until further notice. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-
2 pm, Sat-5un 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972 • 
Coffee By D .. iCn 620 Congress St, Portland. 
"Handmade Papers" by Jim Neal, shows through Sept 
10. Hours: Mon-Fn7 am-6 pm, Sat 8 am-6 pm and Sun 
8-5 pm. 772·5533. 
eoncreaa Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 77~957. 
Cry of the Loon Route 302, S. Casco. Recent paintings 
by Grace Porta show through Sept 17. Hours: 10 am-
5 pm dally. 655-5066. 
Daad Space Gall." 11 Avon St, Portland. Paintings by 
Gideon Bok. Shows through Sept 12. Hours: Sat·Tues 
12·5 pm or by appointment. 8284637. 
Fr .. StrNt Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee show through 
Sept. Hours: Mon 11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 
pm. 774-1114. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Oriental art by 
Georgeann & Condon Kuhl and carvings by David 
Pollock, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 10 am-6 pm, Fri· 
Sat, 10 am-8 pm, Sun, 12-5 pm. 761·7007. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. "From 
Maine to the Mediterranean," watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin shows (ndefinitely. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
J.w"'" Work 30 Exchange St, th ird floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhlb~ed artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 77J.6824. 
Mal ... HlatOlJ Galle" 489 Congress St, Portland. -All 
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Society: shows through Oct 29. "Victory on the 
Homefront: Maine During WWII" shows through Oct. 
Hours: Tues·Sun 10 am-4 pm. Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12). 879-0427. 
Maine Potters Markat 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Meand. Ga •• ry 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Rare 
8arks: RneAustralianAboriginal Bark Paintings" shows 
through Sep 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by 
appointment. 871-1078. 
Nancy Marcolla Gall." 367 Fore St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibit of gallery artists, as well as group exhibits of 
baskets, pottery and functional pottery by Hayne 
8ayless, Mark Shapiro and Sam Taylor. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri·Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
PI".mage 441 Congress St, Portland. "Art of the 
Spirit," splr~ual motifs by 10 Maine artlsts and 
SCUlptors, shows through Sept 16. Hours: Mon-Fri,10 
am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
PIne Tree Shop Ie Bayv"w Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. "Watercolors of Coastal Maine: Six 
Viewpoints," shows through Sept 9. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Fn & Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 
n00n-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Coffee R_tl ... Company 111 Commercial 
St, Portland. Photographs byTama Silverstein Louden 
show through Sept 19. Hours: Mon-Sun. 6:30 am-
5:30 pm. 761·9525. 
Portland M .... um of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 1().9, Sun 12·5. Admission: 
$6 adults/$5 students and senlors/$l youth 6-12 
years. Museum admission Is free l().noon the first 
Saturday of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening. 
77J.ARTS or 1-800.639-4067. 
oThe Scott M, Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
°19th-.nd201h-Century European a"" A_Ic ... Art 
Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, 
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the 
past two centunes. Ongoing. 
O"TheAlI .. e of the Maine Coaat: Robert H ... ~ Ie Hia 
Circle, 1903-1918· shows through Oct 15. 
"FromtheAsMa: PortIand'aCulturalR_luanc.· 
An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during 
the cu~urai renaissance of179().1870, shows through 
Sept 24. 
'"VIncent'. Journey· A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people IMng with AIDS. Ongoing. 
, "You ... Amerlc.· The hull model of the PACT '95 
Amenca's Cup yacht "Young America: painted and 
signed by Roy Lichtenstein, shows through Oct 15. 
Portland Pott." 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Ullrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
Photos, sculpture, drawings and paintings by Jon 
Pelletier show through Sept In the Lewis Gallery. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 1209 
pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1758. 
RenaluanceAnUquea 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists, Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
Salt GaIIerJ 17-19 Pine St, Portland. -From West 
Africa to North Berwick: photographs by R. Todd 
Hoffman, shows through Sept 30. Hours: Wed and Fri, 
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 76HJ660. 
Spr\nC Point Mueeurn SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland. "Of Ships & Working Ufe In Portland Harbor: 
1845-1865," shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sun 
from 14 pm. 799-6337. 
Thos. _ Gallery 415 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. 
Pnnts and 011 paintings by Gretchen Dow Simpson 
show through Sept 9 . Pastels by Barbara Makanowlzky 
show Sept lJ.Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
TP Perkin. ... Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat,10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
Two Uehta St.te P.rk Cape Elizabeth. "The 
Permanence of Memory" uses the oral histories of 
Maine residents and archival Images of Wo~d War II 
to activate the Intenor rooms of 8attery 201. Shows 
through Sept 15. Hours: Mon-Fri, 10 am-5 pm. 775-
5284. 
Zuni Bar Ie Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestiey, ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
Artlata Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artlsts to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
Ernst Ha .. Awards Attention photographers: grants 
and scholarships for students, educators and 
professionals could be yours. Write for entry guidelines 
to Emst Haas Awards, The Workshops, 2 Central St, 
Rockport, Maine, 04856. 
Danforth Gall." seeks full or part-tIme public relations/ 
publicity Intem. Photography and writing ski lls a plus. 
775-6245 . 
Open Slide Nlctrt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craltspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. . 
Portland Camara Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland ClUlmber of Commerc. is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Public Art: Momory Ie Actlvl..., a symposium on the 
possibilities and Impact of public art - Sept 9 from 
10 am-7 pm, at Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Square, Portland . Cost: $5. 775-6148. 
Computer Tralnlne Cou .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 78o. 
6765. 
Intercultural DI.c .... lon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercu~ural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
LanI\l8C. ExclUlne. CI ..... The fall semester Is 
beginning Sept 18 -with classes In French, German, 
Italian, Japanese, Russian and Spanish. Times, costs 
and locations vary. 772.()405. 
Mal ... Writ.,. Centar 12 Pleasant St, BrunSwick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
, "FIction" an elght-week workshop with aUthor Alfred 
DePew, Sept 14, from 7-9 pm. Cost: $115. 
• "Introduction to OrKJne R_ces· Wayne Curtls 
of CBW fame teaches a class to help writers get 
comfortable In cyberspece, Sept 9 from 10 am-3 pm. 
Cost: $55. 
° "Poet" Workahop: Rhetoric C.n Be Your Frland· 
a workshop focusing on contributor' s poems, Sept 16 
from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $55. 
Matioolch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:3().9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland . 7614380. 
Poetry R_I ... with Harris Stewart, Sept 13 at 7 :30 
pm, at the Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Rd, 
Scarborough. Free. 885-5562. 
SCORE 66 Pean St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appOintments daily. nominal 
fee. 772·1147. 
Southern Mal ... lntwnet Uaers Group meets Sept 11 
from 6:3o.9 pm, at the Maine Aquarium, Rt 1, Saco. 
Donation: $1. 282·7749. 
W .. tern Prom Walk Ie Mini House Tour Walking tour 
of the historic architecture of the Westem Promenade. 
Sept 9 from 2 :3o.5 pm - sponsored by Greater 
Portland Landmarks. Meet at 75 Vaughan SI. Cost: 
$25. 774-5561. 
Caaco Bay Bicycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced, 13-20 
mile excursion. 926-4225. 
H2 Outftttar. Thursday evening kayak paddle, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offering dally Instruction 
and one·te-flve day guided trips for beginner, 
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Sept 11: Kayak 
polo, and Oct 6-9: Moosehead Lake trip. Costs vary for 
long trips, $25 forThurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-
5257. 
Hunt.'.Satety Course Sept HJct 12, at the Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, on 
Thursdays from 6 :3o.9 pm. Preregistration required. 
FREE. 874-8793. 
.... m to Sail Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates) . 781-5110. 
L.L Bean Outdoor Dlacovwy Procram holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing, paddling, shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport. Sept 9-10: Hunting 
Expo, from 9 am-5 pm, both days. Preregistration 
required, costs vary. 1-80o.3414341, x6666. 
Maine Audubon Society hosts various summer 
programs and field t~ps at their four locations. MAS 
also seeks volunteers - docents for weekend 
reception at Gllsland Farm Environmental Center. 
Training Is provided. Sept 13: Maine Audubon honors 
conservatlon;nlnded state legislators, from 4 :3o. 
6:30 pm at Gllsland Farm, 118 Rt 1 , Falmouth. Sept 
9: "Making of a Monarch " at 1 pm and "Whales and 
Seabirds ," a field trip off the coast departs from 
Kennebunkport at 9:30 am. Cost: $4 ($26 field trip). 
781·2330. 
Mal". Outdoor A .... ntur. Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Un~arian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 826-0918. 
Mountain BlId ... Clinic. at Back Country Excurslona. 
Free. 625-8189. 
Mountain Blka Rae .. at Lost Valley Ski Area In 
Aubum, Sept 10 & 24. The race is a circuit format on 
four-mlle loop with a timed downhill run. Fee: $10. 
Bike trails are open daily from 9 am-8 pm. Cost: $5 for 
trail use. 784-1561. 
Norumbega Outfitters hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklne N.twork People of all skill 
levefs are Invited tOjoin the network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates end membersh ip 
Information. 
Wolf.'. Neck Nature Procrams Wolfe's Neck Woods 
State Park in Freeport offers nature programs. Free. 
8654465. 
Baked Bean Supper Sept 9 at the Westbrook-Warren 
Congregat ional Church, 810 Main St, Westbrook, 
from 5-6 pm. Cost: $5 ($1.50 kids). 854-9157. 
Baan Supper Sept 9 from 4 :30.6:30 pm, at the West 
Scarborough United Methodist Church, Rt 1, 
Scarborough. Cost: $5 ($2 kids). 883-2814. 
Ble Broth. /Ble Slat.r Tralnl ... A tw<rhour activities 
session to help prepare children for the arrival of a 
new baby, Sept 10 from 3-5 pm - In the lst floor 
conference room at Brighton Medical Center, 335 
Brighton Ave, Portland. Preregistration required. Cost: 
$10. 879-8458. 
Cotreeho .... PwtGrmanc .. Fridays from 8-10 pm, at 
the Unitarian Universalist Church, 60 School St, Saco. 
Sept 8: Stan Moeller & T.S. Baker - acoustic duo. 
Donation: $3-$5. 282<>062. 
Community H.aIth Servlc .. seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs aroundthelrofffces. 
775-7231. 
Em-eeney Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 
Enriched Golden Ac. Cent. 297 Cumbe~and Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Sept 13: Country fair auction and craft sale. Donation: 
$2.50. 774-6974. 
Fam"y OpportunlU.. Network Provides services, 
Including parent support groups,lIfe-skilis workshops 
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and 
at ... isk families . 772·5394. 
Giant Yard sale Sept 10 from 9 am-2 pm, at the 
Nathan Clifford School, 180 Falmouth St, Portland. 
Local sarvice AuthorItI .. fOf the Mentally III meet 
Sept 13, from 11 am-l pm, In the Rines Auditorium, 
at Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. 1-800-464-5767. 
Mal ... Polson Center is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, which Is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call : 1-800442-6305. 
Maine SenIOf Gam .. Mainers 55 and over gather to 
participate In the sport of their choice, Sept 7·9, 13-
14, 2o.21, 27·28 & 30. Softball , candlepin bowling, 
recreational walks and a 5K road race are only some 
of the activities Included. Sept 8: Dance with the 
Music Makers at Riverton Community Center, and 
Sept 9 : Health and leisure fair, from 8 am-2 pm at 
Fitzpatrick Stadium. Registration: $12. 775-6503. 
M"ne Won't Dlac~mlnata Funclr.laer Take a bike 
ride to put the brakes on dlscnminatory legislation, 
Sept 9 . Riders can choose between the Butch Loop, 
a 4().mlle trek, the Fruit Loop, a 25-mlle pedal, and the 
Beach Loop, a 15-mlle jaunt. Registration: $20. 
(Suggested pledge donations, $150.) 761·1788. 
Medicare Cute Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get Information 
about their options. 1-80()'273-9OO9. 
Portland Democratic CItjI Commltt .. Sept 10 at 7 
pm, at the Public Safety Building, 109 Middle St, 
Portland. Betsy Sm~h of Maine Won't Discriminate 
will be the guest speaker. 878-2752. 
Preble Street R .. ource Centar Actlvltl.. at 252 
Oxford St, Portla~d, Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Public Breakfaat Sept 9 from 7:3o.9:30 am, at the 
Tuttle Road United Methodist Church, Cumbe~and. 
All you can eat. Cost: $3.50 ($1.75 kids). 
Racial Justice Commltt .. seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborl\te with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spnng St, Portland. 781-
3898. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
Sofa Safari A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-80().660-4867. 
St. Mary's Famous Baked Bean SUpper Sept 9 at 5 
pm, at 625 Main St, Westbrook. Cost: $4.50 ($2 
kids). 
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DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense f~ 
Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestYle .~ 
Consider your future " 
• 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R" DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M" HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
• At:lmined in PA 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1995 
Don't get out lDuch? 
~ Mildly Astlunatic? 
Astluna Research Project needs YOUe 
Maine Medical is looking for people who are between the 
ages of 18-40 who have mild asthma to take part in a research study. 
Participants should not exercise more than once per week and continue 
at this activity level for 10 weeks during the course of the study. 
Chosen participants will be paid $50.00 for 
approximately 2 hours of clinic time. 
MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 
~ 




The A11-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in septelTlber 5 to 9 pm 
Thurrday 9/7 American Hard Cider Co", Boston, MA. Cider Jack Hard Cider. 
An apple a day .. . 
Thursdoy 9/14 Sunday River Brewing Co", Bethel, ME. Meet Head Brewer 
Peter Leavitt and try something new &om Sunday River. 
Thurrday 9/21 Octoberfest Mania! ACHTUNG! At least four local Octoberfest 
Brews will be on hand. 
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Greater Bookland Mall Plaza 
Thurs. Sept. 14, 6:00pm 
South Portland (773-4238) 
Bookland Mill Creek 
Friday, Sept. 15, 5:30pm 
South Portland, (799-2659) 
Greater Bookland & Cafe 
Friday, Sept. 15, 8:00pm 
Brunswick (725-2313) 
• M A N E 
You HAVENIT missed the boat! 









Continuing Education, Too! 
Call for more information: 
774-6126; 
1-800-639-3110 
You Can Still Start College 
THIS FALL! 




There's no denymg that eight houn of knpmg your nose to the grindstone (an really dull the senses But 
the 18S·horsepower Saab 900 Sf Turbo Coupe IS the perfect pick-me-up It's falt acting : 0·60 in 6.5 
se(ond~" ; top speed 142 mph And very 'StImulating: with wJ)«b responsiveness and himdling preciSion, 
• n well as 16-md, alloy wheels With ultra low profile t ir~. 50 why not test·drlve a Sub 900 SE Turbo Coupe 






·SubIK'lloulf(/,t 'Pprov.'. 16 paljlfltnU of 12H.9S. totll pi~nH (lf 110,7&2 2O. I4.SOO u lh Of Ir~ . Flnt p.lymenllrtd UOO,OO~ur lty dtpmll due II Mgfll~ 
30.000 , I!oo.or.Ibfle ml~ Ur:P!.' m*, • . 15, ptr mllt. Tu. Tltle,net 00< fu bllA. 
.. Car.f'd Of!Vtr, ~S. 0 1995 s.M8 CAAS VSA, f"4C '535·)99 
262 Bath Road - Brunswick, Maine 
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UIIed Sportlnl Goods Sale at the Cape Elizabeth 
Methodist Church, Rt 77, Cape Elizabeth, Sept8 from 
4-8 pm and Sept 9 from 9 am-3 pm. Autographed 
Pirates hockey sticks, too. 767-3185. 
Volunteers Heeded New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft proJects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000, x622. 
Youth BuIld PortIMdA communltyennchmentprogram 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 775-
1510. 
Baxter M........., Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham. holds 
"Toddler Time," a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along with the 
toddler program Is "Parent Share," an Informal 
discussion of parenting Issues from 10:JO.11:15 am. 
Also, the library holds a summer reading program, 
"8ackpack at Baxter: for kids ages 3 and up. 
Breakwater School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four.year 
olds, an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
CIIIld Care CoMectIons holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-1 pm, w~h free Information about 
day-eare centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schoolS and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. Mu .... m of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
Museum hours: Mon-Thurs & Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 
12·5 pm. Admission: $4, free to the public Fridays 
from 5-8 pm. Pre-reglstratlon and additional fees 
required for some activities. 828-1234. 
creative Resource Center 1103 ForestAve. Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5. most Thursdays at 
11:15. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story The South Portland Public Library offers 
recorded stones. folk tales and poems. anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
4H 001 Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dOg-felated activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 780-4205 or 1-800-287-1471. 
Family HIJIrt The Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest 
Ave. hosts a FamllyNlght everyFri from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
Enjoy swimming. open gym, game room. weight room, 
walleyball. arts and crafts and refreshments. Cost: $5 
per family. free for YMCA members. Free child care the 
last FrI of each month from 6:3().8:30 pm for kids ages 
three to five. Registration required. 874·1111. 
Family Swim Schedule YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
hosts an open swim for families, Fri from 6:3().7:30 
pm. Sat from 2·3 pm, 4-5 pm & 6:30-7:30 pmand Sun 
from 2·3 pm & 4-5 pm. Cost: $2.50 ($2 kids). 
Fr .. Parentlnl Support Group held the second Tues 
of each month, from 6:3().8 pm, at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St. Portland. 879-3578. 
Friday HIJIrt Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs foradu~s and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds children's programs: "Toddler Time," 
Wed from 9:JO.10:30 am& Frl at9:30 am: "Preschool 
Story Hour," Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program," the third Thursday of every month from 
6:JO.7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Mal". Parenta for Gifted/Talented Youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs. Including a schedule of 
related events. 767-6121. 
New Morna and Babl.. Group Forml.,. for green-
conscious moms with babies upto 9 months Old. 828-
1297. 
P.rentlnlSupport Group at the Birthplace meets the 
second Tuesday of each month from 6:3().8 pm, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. Free. 879-
3578. 
Parents Anony ........ provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent·talk line Is In 
operation 6 prTHTlldnlg/lt Sun-Thurs. 767-5506. Help 
line: 1-800-298-2515. 
RIverton Branch Ubrary 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Toddler Time: songs, games and stories for one-
and two-year- olds, Weds and Fri at 9:30 am and Wed 
at 10:30 am and "Family Craft Program, " Thurs from 
6:JO.7:3O pm. Preregistration required. 797-2915. 
Sin". Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 6:3()' 
7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 ForestAve, 
Portland. Free chlldcare provided. 874-1111 . 
Warren Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts "Books and Babies" a program for babies 6-24 
months old and their caregivers, every Tuesday at 
9:30 am; "Read Aloud Time: for kids age 3-5, 
Wednesdays at 10:15 am and "Tales for Tots " for kids 
24-36 months Old. Tuesdays at 10:30 am. 854-
5891. 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 27 
Special delivery 
It's a classic story: Small rock band on a small label has one of its songs picked 
up for the soundtrack ofa popular nighttime soap opera. The band's video airs after 
an episode of the show. and presto, they've got a hit on their hands. 
OK, so it isn't such a classic story, but that's what happened to Boston's Letters 
to Cleo. After their debut on 
CherrydiscRecords, "Aurora Gory 
Alice," was only a modest success, 
Letters to Cleo released a single -
"Here&Now"-andscoredahit. 
Now is the time to see if the 
band can follow up on that suc-
cess. They've just released a new 
record, "Wholesale Meats &Fish," 
that features more of their trade-
mark combination of bouncy pop 
and loud guitars, but which lacks 
an overwhelmingly catchy single 
like "Here & Now." And the al-
bum reveals Letters to Cleo as a 
pop band that hasn't yet mastered 
the most basic rule of pop: brevity. Lettel$ to Cleo: Cute and catchy. 
The same melody that's catchy for 
three minutes can be annoying for five. Still, they do have a way with inelody, and 
careers have been built on much less. 
Lettel$ to Cleo wJll be at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., Sept. 12 
at 8 p.m. Gravel Pit opens. Tlx: $10. 77U187. 
Don't t=ence theRl in 
If Letters to Cleo is too slick and cutesy for your taste, you might want to check 
out local band Cyclone Fence, which will be performing two shows at Zootz - one 
all-ages, one 21-plus. (With The Garage shut down and no other club regularly 
booking all-ages shows, it's nice to see Zootz fill the gap, even though the club will 
undoubtedly irritate folks at City Hall.) The all-ages show starts with New 
Hampshire's Gluestick, who have a sound slightly reminiscent of the Smashing 
Pumpkins. For the second show, Inhale Mary will also be on the bill. 
Make no mistake, Cyclone Fence is anything but slick or cutesy. With a 
repertoire that spans the heaviest of dirge rock and the fiercest hardcore speed, the 
band can put on some intense shows. The one they did for WMPG's "Local 
Motives" had the station's staff talking for weeks afterward. 
Cyclone Fence will be at Zootz Sept. 8. All-ages 
at 6 p.m., tlx $4; 21-plus at 10 p.m., tlx $3, 
To end on a high note 
It's no surprise that the hemp-legalization group Maine Vocals would get support 
from the Portland rock community; the way marijuana is used around the scene, the 
only way Maine Vocals wouldn't get support is if everyone passed out or ju~t plain 
forgot about the whole thing. Two recent events supporting Maine Vocals were last 
month's Hempstock and the release of the album "Maine Vocals." 
Hempstock featured mostly area acts, but two-thirds of the contributors to 
"Maine Vocals" are from out-of-state, some of them from as far away as Florida and 
California. Considering that the word "Maine" is in the name of the group the 
album benefits, the compilers should have put more effort into securing Maine 
bands. I also have some less serious criticisms of the record- use of drug references 
that are way too obscure for nonusers and the fact that some songs come off like 
commercials for marijuana use. 
But those concerns don't detract from the listening experience of "Maine 
Vocals." Like all compilations, the album is hit-or-miss, but it's mostly the former. 
Only one cut, "Bum Babylon," by Florida's Asia Purple Minor, stinks. (It also 
makes Rasta dogma seem as white-bread as Pat Boone's crooning.) The rest of the 
disc, which ranges from blues-rock to experimental electronic music to ska, is 
consistently fine, and two songs - "Groatclusters (Bongfest Mix)," by Boston's 
Out Of Band Experience and "Tum on Your Mom" by the late, lamented Ghost 
Walks - are great. Reversing Recordings is behind this album, the same label that. 
put out last year's excellent "Songs from Vacationland." This is an entertaining 
record even for those who don't light up. 
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CRAZY FOR YOU 
''Absolutely 
smashing" 
- Jeffrey Lyons, CBS Radio 
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"BEST MUSICAL" 
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Friendship Cafe Now Open! 
Highly Rated! Hospi(i#ity.At Its Best 
~~~e~= Bre~kfast~;serv¢a.all day 
Value -***112 h~~ Lu~~~. ~JP~i)Y; S?~ciaIS 
- Denistt Compton 
Portland Press Herald" 7120/95 8.o'm¢ma:~e Foods 
~---------.......:~tw Esp~9&'Cappuccino 
Frie~'dly,easual 
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie. 
One of just twelve of our homemade pies prepared and baked 
in our kitchens. And that's just part of our dessert story -
we've got old-fashioned favorites like grape nut, bread and 
indian pudding. Top them aU with anyone of our own thirteen 
flavors of ice cream - yes, we make our own ice cream too! 
Or just go whole hog for the banana split_ Best of all - nearly 
all of our delicious homemade desserts are under 52! 
Visit us soon - and save room for dessert! 
COLE FARMS · 
A Family Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M_ TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine ° 657-4714 
Just one mile north ofT Exit I I of the Maine Turnpike. 
OPJ:1t DAILY AT 11:00 AM 
MasterCard. Visa. American Express and Discover ° Reservations gladly accepted 
226 GRAY ROAD. FALMOUTH. MAIItI: 04105" 207-878-0819 
~ ........................ . 
GOURMET 
TAKE-OUT 
rooowous. Prepated lojl en_, .... IIIly, organk speciab, cas>eroIes, 
IOUPS. assorted saIids, fresh baked b<eads and p"1riu All oIfered in sUI. 
ci the irt podaging. all d6ig1ed 10 be pided up iIld enjoyod in your own 
home or oIfic • . Mon . .fri. 10 ' .m. - 6 p.m. On the rolling edge ci the Old 
...... 47 Ind. S .... t PDIIIond. 773-9741 . 
POKTlAND WINE & CHEESE. OefiOow homemade JOUPS .nd sand-
_ ... win ... chan'l"9ne.s iIld dlee .... La<geseledion cigounn.Uoods. 
Gift iIld picnic Iwkets. Party pial..", aleringilld defi-mies. MC, V", iIld 
Amell KCopled. 168 Middle St, PortIind. 772-4647. 
SALUMUIA. fmh baked bIuds, cooI<ies, loacOo, pastries, ond m", • . 
1liiian groceries. Hom. made Sicilian SI)te pizza by the ~ic • . w..1 lor 
-.. "Yf occasion. LOClIled dlMnsUin. 47A Exchange St. PortIind. 
773-4947. Me. VISA, A!.4EX II(copled. 
FRENCH 
If IISllIO DUlAC. Experienc. a .... FItnch CO\I11/y cooking II its bes~ 
in I'" uniquulmosphereci on.ci Ri)l'llOll<l.historichouses. R ..... aIioru 
KqU61ed. t.!CIVi ... l.oaIed II Rout., 302 ond as. Ri)l1'ond. 6S5-4100. 
C A FE 
otIIISTH'S DREAM. Come 10 the o!her ,ido 01 the morial for bn.r>ch. 
OIfering • voriety 01 breaIdJ.1I iIem. and non-smomg enWonment MC 
ond V", KcopIed. Tuesday-fridoy 7·2, __ brunch, Saa..cIoy & 
Sundoy S-2 . P.ning. 41 Middle SI. PortIind. 774-2972. 
FIUENOSHI' CAR. ExceplioNl foods, a..aldJlI iIld lunch SOtVed. Oaily 
special' Elpwo, appuccm. LocaIed .,.., Longtelow SquIIt (wf\eIt 
Good Egg w .. fOllTlOliy located.) Portland'. new6I ond fresh homemade 
meaI.IOpen Sam-2pm Mon·SII, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 C""9'"" SI.. PoItland. 
87J.SOOS. 
POIIT lAKE HOUSE. T"""I fresh baked p"1ries ond ~I iJnch.,. 
Sunvner ... Iing on the dod:. Soup< with pizzaz. crulive deJi ..... _ 
ond ... aIthy saIids. lOS Commercial St PutIand. 773-2217. 
SPIJNG POINT eN£. Lunch & elmer SOtVed evetyday. Daily bIackboinl 
specials. Fresh grounckotIId buIge6. )lim & other crowd pie ...... EoI-<l 
'" on our outdoor patio. N. the end or BIoidway. 17S Pick.1t SI., SouIh 
PoIIland. 11 p.m. -1 .. m, 7 cloys. PiIIOng. V ... Me. Amex. 767J,(,27. 
YlCTOItY D£U II lAKE SHOI'. Hearty bre.kI ..... """,III wolering biked 
from smlch bINds.nd paslries - fruhIy J>f'P"'d soup. st .... , "Jod, 
pa .... nd vego .. "", spe<ialties, deIidous ...,_os. Beer & wine. 
Monument Sqlwo. 299 _ Aye .nd One PoItl.nd Squa ... MCNISA 
ICCepled. 772-7299, 772-3913. 772-8186. 
INDIAN 
THE ClAY OVEN. SOlVing authentic Indian cuisin. in. r<laxed atmoSflh .... 
The moi .. kebobs ... cooI<ed "" ....... chin:oa1lft, wIliIe the nnies ... 
J>rOPftd with rr.>hIy ground he!bs ond spicos. Th. o.y Oven his been 
opeoed by • group ci prci.....,.b who run ""y sucwsIuJ Indian 
r<btnIlts in M .... & R.l.leIving iJnch & dimer. Beer & wine "'_. 
T •• out "'_. Cal 773-3913 for rr.. deIivefy. Accepling all mljo< 
a.dil cords. S6S COI'9"" SI., Portland. 773-144-4. 
II 10M .... \'! Experienc. the enlicing deIiacies ci Old Bombay. Hoi 
siuling kebabs, "sly a.me. hoi br.id>, "VOl)' """" ond ""'.', Hi 
Bombay ......... ci you' _ ... Open 11 .. ·10 pm, SOY'" cloys. 'liSA, 
MC, Discover. One J>te ...... 1 SI., _nd. 772-8767. 
TANOOOIIllfSTAURANT. Step through ..... doooand irnmen<y ...... 
in the .Imosphe<e ci old Indo. Strving authentically """"ed chicken, 
lamb, ... food ond ""9"""'" Ii ...... Seasoned IS mid or hot IS you like. 
Solving iJnch & dinllOf. T •• out .... _ . VlSAlMC/Di"' ......... 88 Ex· 
change SL. PutIand. 775-4259. 
AMERICAN 
IlfACtuS. Nine varieties or char grilled bwgm. S .l)1es of wings, fresh 
b.ri<ey""_, deliOow crisp "Jod •. Enjoy II varieties or microbrewed 
beer. DiM., en ..... , Imuring Baby Bad< Ribs. All in • "'"~ .ImoSf>helO, 
i1duding an ouIdoor patio, ond Ikwoys free P...,W. 334 _ Av • . , 
PutIand. 772-9229. 
COif FARMS IIfSTAURANT. A 4O-Y'" tradition or homeil)1o cooking.1 
rwonibJe prim. leIving _ .... L..,ch and Dinner from S .. 10 
10:3Opm Daily in • r<laxed, friendly .1mO.phero. AsIc aboul our daily 
speciab! Vi .. .,.. new playground iIld picnic .... ond ItCOnUyopeoed gill 
shopiLOClIled on PortIand-lewisl"" _100. Gny. 657-4714. 
HOMEPIATE. _ breaIdJ .. ..,.j ""<11 menuvoled" ttv..yo"'in 
• row. Open 6 • . m.-3 p.m . ....., doys • __ Lal. nights ThLnClay-
Salwday 11 p.m.-6 • . m. S DIN SI. PortIind. 
ROSIE'S. 11 .... 1 .... Full Bar. flOe Popcorn. 0ifI Room . S page menu. 
_ , pim, burgen, caIzooe. cinneB and _Iiz<n. Daily 'f'OdII 
boon:!. Vi", MC, Arnex KcopIed. 330 fore SL. Portland. 772-5656 
IlUSI(I·S. a..¥f.st.K cloy. I •. m.-l a.m.. Daily lunch ond elmer ipOdab. 
Daily happy hour 4-7 w/beer iIld ..... xed drinI< speciiis. Six pogo menu. 
8< .. kfas~ lunch ond dinner ... ,.".,I. rool nt;ghborl>ood p<A> shoo/d M. Me. 
V'" ICcopIed. 212 Danforth SL PortIind. 774-7604. 
TAlITHA JEANS. American..gional cWine. Lunch, 8rund1, Dinner. 
RoIoxed .Imosphe<e. fu1J coddailseovice. P ..... SeIfood. CrIed &111tos. 
Yalidoled pod<ing. 9-4 flOe St b YoMCoA!.4EXoDISC. 780-8966. 
SEAFOOD 
ClICKETS RESTAURANT. Gnlt food atrusonablepricts. YOAXhometown 
r'6tM.w'.-.t with In exttnsive menu to Sitisfy 1M wtes MId budgets. AU major 
a.dil cords ICCepled. Now with TWO LOCATION. 1/2 mile south or l.L 
11< .... in fMport 86S-400S and next 10 filenes Basement.1 Maine Mal in 
South PortIInd 77.5-ml. 
DAVID'S AT THE Oym. ClUI, 164 Middle St, 773-4340. Open f ... 
kJnch ond dinner daly IS well U Sunday 8<unch. One or Maine'.1'lomier 
Jdood~UlVlbsetinaconvtrt~openlirm.tbWding-featuring 
~ ....................... .. 
SANI\~ICHES 
~ 'lJ.~~o' ~~,«U • ~;,,;\~. ,. '" 
..... ,., •. , _. Why Not~';: 
-Cappicola and Provolone -Chicken liver pate 
with a garlic and herb spread with Prosciutto 
- Braunschweiger with -Country pate with 
chopped onions cornichons 
* Plus our famous ... Cbocolate Chip Cookies 




FINE IN[lIAN C[JISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
• Exotic Cpicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
. Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street • Portland • 775-4259 
Visa!MC/Discover 
Also vi sit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main St.· Brunswick· 729-5260 
an abmdant rlwbar, 20 varieti6 of .5eJfood.lobsters, a tantalizing 1Itff~of 
llOlh pa ... Ii.hes, micro brews, Maine·.I. <gesI single ""lllCokOO ~ ... 
9'"'1 wine list ond frozen drinks. Specialities mdude 1ob,1er, ",lops .nd 
sweet potato cakes with red pepper iI'Id bbsttr SoIuce and .. . don't miss 
I'" wflil. chocoJal. mousse .Imond cooltie napoleon lor demit. 
GllIERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. friendly, 00wne ... ·.1)10 dining, dockside 
or indoon. Seafood straight from ~ine Wilen; hlnckul fries and onion 
rings. Awotd winning chowder! PoIting. 92 Commercial St Portland. 871-
S636. 
rS OYST1R. WIli .. linen qualily dining in • r<laxed .lmosph .... SI1d1fish 
iIld P"" Ii"'os O\K spKiaIIy. LO\IeIy oc ..... Ironl patio .nd view of 
PoI1Jand·. working halbor. MC/Visa/DiJC_ ICCepled. P.mng in odji-
cent lot 5 _nd Pier, PoI1Jand. 772-4828. 
tDC WIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy !h. kild of ..... ood thai "dinon ... n:h 
.. over the su .. ; mbuI~ "",Keeled, sklIfuIy execuled, simply deicious.0 
·Downfo.1 Mogoz;o •. W .... Iocaled 13 beauliU miles from Cook'. Comer 
on Bail<y Isiond. Comeenjoyourlood,.;.ws and ei<ganUyrustic .... bi.nc • . 
SOlVing u.:h & dinner 7 days. __ Bailey Island, ME. 833-5S46. 
'ORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A WJtenront institution! Home oIlhe World 
FimOUS ~I)'OO an 9t fish fry, featll"il9 a compete seafood menu, steab 
& ilII'gen, homemade de ... rts, g ... lpric •• , inside & wtIIIfsidelining, fr .. 
patking on pi<r. 20 Cunom Hoo .. Whorl. poI1Jand. 761-1762. 
ECLECTIC 
IINTlIWS. Fr61, creltive aUne. 8rulctut , lunch .-.d cinne". Man -
Thurs. 61.m . • 9 p.m. Fri &- .$It 6 I .m .• 10 p.m., Sn!lkflst all diy Sunday. 
Mlny gourmet vegetariin chokes! And -the best hASh in townW 9S 
PutIand SL Porlfand. 773-2096. 
(HWEA'S F~sh. new dining with intimlte atmosphM. AI food is 
homemade and imaginalively 1""P'1Od. World cuiiine. Solving beer & 
wine. &1ti .. menu iIV~iIbIe to< .. ke out. V .... MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St 
772.1)240. 1Ie....,.Iion, accopled, nol requilOd. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Midde SL. 773-4340. Open lor dinner 
nighUy. EJeganI .nd romantic condIeIighl dining with PortIind. most 
comlorubie high back ~.ther chairs. Chef Dovid T <.<in lurns oul 4-.1ar 
cuisine with ...,,.If<able. larm flO'" produc •• nd n.1ive products. Crispy 
goat cheeu padlets willi !1i1Ied vegetables iIld lrizzfed leeks loflowed by 
S6VI"\e and coriander ousted tuna with 9Irtic, ginger Mld soy is unbnev-
ibIr, or sample the seafood "usage wi!h Job.I« corol oil ond the 1Iffl'f' 
great saut~ c:llobster. Also available is I 5 cOl..l'St wine dilner with 5 win6, 
• ~I value II IS2 per person. Oont skip dessert!!!) 
GOOD TABlE. Casual. Tuayweekend brWIch. S .. br<eze dod:. ful bar. 
S .... ood, barbecue, Gn!ek. Old j<u. good looking starr. Hones!. food. 
Honesl pric ... Open 7 cloy. Moo.frj 11.m-9prn, Sal & 5.., Bam-9prn. 
Serving _ .. ~ Lunch .,d DiMer. MC, Visa 1CC'Pled. P..tting. R .. 77, 
Cape Eizobeth. 799-4663. 
GItEATLOST lEAR. full bar-now f"luring SO been on lap. Exleruiv. 
menu ... Sindwiches, soups, salads, ~attm. lunch Of dinl'l6 in the myste-
rious Woodf«ds ~I. Me, ViSi, Arntx KC~. Plri:ing. 5.040 KnstAvt. 
Porlfand. 772.1)300. 
KATAHDIN. Doily 81ue PIal. Spec~~ 19.9S and unp .. lenliou. f ... ike 
a.rlwtleal P .... . Homemade. Good Coofcin. Monday-Thu<>day .5-10 
p.m., friday & Sal..-day .5-11 p.m .. Comer or Spring.nd High SL PDIIIond. 
OSI'IIEY IIfSTAURANT. from on aerie peKh l>I_g yachts ond!h. 
mariN enjoy elegant, .,limIte dining compete with 'Whill! lintn. txlI1Or-
dinary food, an extensive wine: list Ir"Id impecaiHe s«vic:e. NouY9u 
Amerian Clisine lionq with kO ~Ifood. Just 10 minutes from Bath on 
Robinhood Road off "RI. 127, Geo<geIown, ME. 371-2S3O lor "....,i-
Lion~ VISA. Me, Discoyer. 
THE WEST SIDE CAfE. Offering freshgon>O ond ... Iood, orgonic~ • . 
Modenlely priced en ..... iIld • clS ... I, comfortable ambilnc •. MC, Vi .. , 
AMEX KCepIed. Pming. R.servation. suggested. S8 Pine St Portland. 
773-8223. 
MEXICAN 
MAIlGARITAS. Specializing in delicious ' hand-made' southern ClIJifomi. 
,1)10 Mexican _lim. iIld dinnm, ......; in O\Ierly generous portion.1 
Join u. to< H'I'P)' Hourov"Y ..... d"Y ~om 4-7 p.m., with fREE app<Iilen, 
11.9S fo<o 22 OL d..rt beer and OIher good stuff! The!e'. also 2 to< 1 
diMon. 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.! 242 SL )oM St. Union lution PIm, Portland. 
Open.t 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
SIERRA'S. Mexican food & Deli. The mo.t .uthentic M.w n food this side 
01 _ndl felluring: QuesadIas. butrilo •• nacho., lac",. enchiladas, 
sandwiches iIld Syrian IOII·ups! ~u, Maine _ on lap, domesIic 
iIld imported been and wines. AI ",lu .. l, flO'h. high qualily ingredients. 
DinH1 or l .... OIi.I Open Mon.-SOO. II •. m.· 9 p.m ~ Friday 'iii 10 p.m. 
Routes 25 Ind 1 J,4 it CorNm. 839·3500. 
TORTIllA flAT. Seventeen yo,,, or S<IVing r.,. Mexicln cuisine. JUit 
minutes from downtown Portland, A memorable Mexican exp6iena you 
Ciln afton:! anytime. o"ldoor screened in dod:. P.rldng. 'liSA, M/C, 
Docl>ler. 187 foresl Ave. PortIind. 797~729 . 
THAI 
1ANCK0K OTY THAll< SEMODD IIfSTAURANT. Authentic Thai cuisine 
in OI.K lovely .,Iown location. R$x in our tnditional solflg and by our 
houie .nd ... Iood specialties. I .. "", throug,oul New England. flOe 
pllfcing av~l.bIe. All major a.dil cards Kcepled. R.....,.Iio'" "996led. 
0"" Gly Cenler, PoI1Jand. 772·1118. 
THAI GARDEN RESTAuRANT. Come reve lmidst the: entici\gHavorsof 
Thai cuisine. We offer I very divme menu cert.m to plelse III palates. 
S .... ood, vegetorian Ii ...... chidten, beef. porlc, padTha, cunies, ond other 
exciling loods. Strving lunch .nd dinner seven days • __ R.asonably 
priced. Beer and win. IVIjfibJe. Res<rnlion. lOCommended. 233 U.S. 
Rout. 1. fr>eport. (aeross from Super 8 Motel) 865-6005. 
CARIBBEAN 
CUISINE 
F£DERAl. SP1a. Home cooled Caribbean! Southwtslem fare. Fellturing 
heart "",rt seIedion, All ilems less than 16! Everything lVIilibJe to go. 
Limiledooiu.defH"Y 11 :30-1 :30 M-f. Houn M·Salll .... -9pm 8YOB, no 
tippingl 22S fede<>f S .... ~ -nd. 774-6404. 
TEA ROOMS 
SWEET ANNIE'S ill SHOP. Slep inlo • g<flller, m .... ~ lime. 
Wonderful I .. ~ delighlful "'ones, savories, .. rtleIs, I •• uk .. iIld sand-
wich ••. T ••• colfee lind baked goods Ikw.ys; ~h T .. Sal .. dayu, 1 pm & 
3pm, 1.igI118<unch Sundayi 9:30am-2pm.lndlAge in Ile· .. impleple ........ 
93 India 5trH:l Cab 771-3353 for ~.servations. 
DESSERT 
'Art A CHOUX. Portland'. plOmielO dessert ......... nti NOW OPEN! AI 
desserts JlIOPI"" n.hou .. with .. n.lunII ingtedien ... cappuccino, espruso, 
k.t •• & iced coff ... T.bIe SOIVice ond ..... wl Houn: Monday-Thunday 
11...,.11 pm. friday 1 hm-Midnigh~ Salun:fay 3:31lpm-MidnighL S..,cIoy 
3:30-9:30. 2S POM1 S .... ~ Portland. 773·3334. 
ITALIAN 
ANTH0NY'5 AT THE fARM (fOllTlOliy Michef'.). Iblian-Amerian cui."". 
M .... pric .... nging - Lunch 11 .... -4pm U9S· SS.9S. Dinner4pm-9prn 
(11lpm fri & Sal) 17.9S - 115.95. Smol .. .f ... environment P ...... mic 
view. M 'xperienc. you'! !Ny ...-nember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. for the best homemade pa ..... nd ""'os in 
PortIind. Open for lunch, dinner .nd lat. night lining. llalian wine iIld 
been. Elpwo. Cappuccino. 00 ....... Bring lhef .... iIy!MC, Vi .. ondAmex 
lCCepled. 43 ExcNnge SL 60 M",",I SL PortJond. 773-7146. 
::::::::::::: 
ONE CITY CENTER 
- corner of Temple (, Free Streets -
772-1118 
Regular Specials & Chefs Recommended 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
Tralilwnal SUlling 
ReJenoatWIIJ SlJfjgeJtM 
Free Parking at OIU City Center 
Fra DeliPlf'!l 
HIHU'J: Uuta - MOII- Sot / /:JO -~ pm 
PUuru -Mon-s.M -/Opm' Frj cJ s.M·/O:JIJ pm 'Sun4 -/Opm 
• MSC is not used in preparing yO\lr foed 
TlJRlNO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle SI., 780-6600. Open 10( 
u.:h .nd dinner daily. M.ine·. only slone oven pizza. serving .uthentic 
.Ione cooI<ed 9O"nnel pilZI from old N.pIes. GIOiI Ihings willi wild 
musJvoom, proseuill •• richok .... arts ond fresh heIbs. MOIO than you 
would expe<1 "" .)lim 10( not ""y much money. Probably the be.l)lim 
in Maine! Take out is MiLlbJe. 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S"'" IQ. Small chef owned 8ar8Q ..... uranL fealuring Norm'. 
widted good """., 3 Iypes or ribs, lried chid .. , spicy _ bean soup, 
homemadecombr .. dand dalyspeciab. H ...... : Moo. & T ..... dosed, Wed. 
& Th..,. 12-10, Fri. & Sal. 12-12. 500. 3-9. 774-6711. 43 Midde SI., 
Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDCEHOC 1REWPU1. PorIIand'. loakBfted beer emporium. 
Homemade "wges, .xoticplbfoodsand c ... 1ive, fun menu from iIIOUnd 
the gJobe. Beer gorden. Uv. music. Roaring 20'. lImoSf>helO. Open 
evetyday II 10 11 . All mljo< a.dil aids lCCepied. 3S Indi. S .... ~ 8n-
9124. 
are a natural combination at 
Some selections from our 
9n . 9/21 Dinner Menu 
Quail with ,un-dried cherry and Madeira 
Maine Venison Medallion. with aromatic vegetables 
and red wine sauce 
With Your Game Entree try: 
MIJTlIa€!It St. -Emilion 
Chaua"" Vitux Baudron (3ordtaux. rT(lrIa) 
Parking available· Dinner at 5:00 
Closet! Mondays.Lunch Tue. -Fri. J 1:30 - 2:00 
• Non-Smoking· Resertlanons Suggested 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
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,-------, $5 OFF Dinner for 2· 
1 AMthmtk tYrO'NE O'VPN 1 
1 1'I1:~A fro", O~ 'N1l~U$. 1 
I Experience the ~ 1 
1 wild mushrooms, proscultto, 1 artichoke hearts and herbs! 
1 Take out available. Specialty Slice Daily. 1 
1164 Middle St. (Entrance on Market St.) 1 
In the Old Port 780-6600 
• Ex-· ... 9/14/95 "with this coupon I 1IiIi _____ _ 
BRUNCH SO TASTY 
IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
Eg. Beni • Salmon &. Eg.. F.mnci. Market Omelette' Blinn', . 
Fruit f~i<dc.ep.. ° )uanita',Bumto or"",.. CombecfHaih. II2Iian 
val. IlttakWt ° lila', BWd a..,. ° Banana Wahwt Pancahs ... 
Featvring on rhe SltJrdsur Deck Thurs..s .... Nit<: 
'Cornbread SaImon~ &esh saImm crwtaI..,~ 
servaI wilh grilJ.d mions and Iomoto basi aioIi 
·Grilled Halibut ~ servaI on a bed 0' whitt beano, panatb 
""""'w/.undri • .ftoma_w/.rosemuy~. 
• Fresh Pasta ~ "I'shrimp, .... 1oUi and • 3 pepper ,,\itt 
PIES SENT FROM THE HF.A VENS 
Brine your.-Ior lull dock enjoymonI 
The Good Table Restaurant 
OPl'1l j Da" ~lon ·Fn. Ilam.'lpm Sat,!Sun ~am.tjpm 







Buy 1 Mexioan Dinner, and 
the 2nd- one is FREE! 
° E'l,ual or 10550r price fUm. Not to be used in 
conjunction .,;th other apecial5 or discounts, 
157. gratuity added before di5Count. 
No laKe-out. 5ee Sorvor 
242 St. John St., 
Union Station Plaza, 
Portland 
Open Daily at 4pm 
874-6444 
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Casco Bay Montessori School 
440 Ocean Sr., So. Portland, is currently accepting enroihnent for the Fall. 
Wt offir quality Mont""ri ttlucalion with mrphruiJ on tht individual ,hild in a homt·/ikt sming pidttl by ,ht prinrip'" that childrm 
can !tam irultprndtndy lind (ftdliw/y in an orli"tll rnvironmtnt. Program fOal! art to faeilitau dtvtfgpmml of inntr diuiplint, u /f 
motivation, II joy of kaming and t1 strong I(Jf imAgt. 
Our school is fully licensed by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachers. Programs offered are: 
Before Cue. 
1- 10 am to 8 \O;am 
T cachet escon for children 
attending Hamlin SchooL Early 
care prOVIded for children aga 3 to 
8yem. 
I'te~(hC"lol Progt.!.m, 
full ur p;HI time 
De.igned lot child,," ag" 3 to j 
years. Class .lro limiled to 20 
children with three teachers. 
Pte K Kindergarten ProgrAm. 
HAIl' certified inc 
For child,en age 4.5 yean by Sept. 
lst. Clas.s size limited to 8 children. 
Swions. m«t 5 momings. Full-day 
progr.l.m available. 
\hffCart'l m:;\O m 
Extended. care avai lable. T cacher 
amn from Hamlin School 
provided. 
For more information or to set up a time to visit, call: 799-2400 
Union Station 
Fitness 
UDI"" StatloD Plua 
St. Joim Street 
Portland 
879-9114 
Pfenty qf FREE parking! 
Broadway: Crazy For You 
Forever Plaid 
Opera: Marriage of Figaro 
SAN FRANCISCO WESTERN OPERA THEATER 
La Traviata 
NEW YORK CITY OPERA NAnoNAL COMPANY 
Jazz: Slide Hampton/Jazz Masters 
Wynton Marsalis and 
Jazz at Lincoln Center 


















Prague Chamber Orchestra 
Evelyn Glennie 
Spectacular Guitar Summit II 
Specials: Block Watch 
Vienna Choir Boys 
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Youn& at Art offers unusual fall programs for kids 
through S. Portland Recreation and Falmouth 
Community Programs. Weekday programs, momlngs 
or aftemoons are available - classes Include 
"Preschool Art Adventure, - "Clay Sculpture: Methods 
and Imagination" and "After School Art: Something 
different." 761-9438. 
You", Fllthe,. Prop_ meets Tuesdays at the YMCA, 
70 Forest Ave, Portland. from 6:3o.7:30 pm. Get 
Information about sate and affordable housing, 
resources for food and clothing, and communicating 
with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA Child C.,e PIO., ..... 87 Spring St, Portland, 
have current openings In their Infant. toddler and 
preschool programs. They provide Individualized 
daycare for Infants, developmental play for toddlers 
and activity centers for preschoolers. 874-1130. 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every 
month from 14 pm at 50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine. measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/dlphtherta 
vaccine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 and older. 78().8624. 
Adult Ser_n& Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure, blood sugar and 
cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm, given by the Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United 
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee 
charged. 78().8624. 
Aikido A martial art used to Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well·belng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido. 120Woodford St. Portland. 
772-1524. 
Allianee for Mentally III of Greater Portland offers a 
support group for family members the second and 
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at 
66 State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Arthritis Pro&rams Arthritis Foundation 's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs. as well as workshops for 
people with flbromyalgia. 77J.Q595. 
Aquatics for Arthritis The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to Increase 
flexibility and mobility In aching joints. Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Portland: Tues, Thurs 
3 :304:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15·2 pm, 874-1130. 
Blrthll ... Pr.",ancy S.rvlc.. 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortlon support. 
Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
Brain Tumor ~ Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St. Portland. 727-3556 or 934-0135. 
__ t_lbotion endStudyGlOupmeets Mondays 
at 7:15. 772·3835. 
Caneer-Fr .. Support Group forming In September for 
anyone utilizing or Interested In utilizing altematlve 
theraples. 772-7955. 
Cane .. Patients SUpport Group meets on the second 
and fourth Mondays of the month. from 9·11 am at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portfand. 879-3030. 
Cane .. SUpport Group Mercy Hospital , Maine Center 
for Cancer Medicine and the American Cancer Society 
offer a fall support and Info""atlon series beginning 
Sept 12 at 6:30 pm, at 180 Park Ave, Portland. 871-
2261. 
Children'sH .. 1th Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first 
Friday of every month at the South Portfand Church of 
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave. S. Portland, from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chronic Pain S~ Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long.te"" and persistent pain 
related to Illness or Injury, meets every other Thursday 
from lo.11:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
C __ I STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, loweost screening an<! 
treatment on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from 
3 :J0.6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303. 389 
Congress St. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtestlng by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Diabetes Education Sertea A slx-part series designed 
to assist people with disabilities In gaining the skills 
and knowledge to maintain good control. Course 
begins Sept11 at 6:30 pm, at at Martin's Point Health 
Education Center, 331 Veranda St, Portland. 828-
2497. 
EpI_y S~ Group meets Sept 11 from 7-8:30 
pm, atMafne Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portla"'. 
8714914. 
Free Famly 'lllerapy for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 773-6658. 
Free Weekly Meditations held Sundays from 6-7:30 
pm, at the Yoga Center,137 Preble Street, Portland. 
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogf 
and Anandl Ma - no experience necessary, open to 
the public. Also, a free yoga class will be held Sept 10 
from 1-2:30 pm. Fall session begins Sept 11. 799-
4449. 
Fr .. Yo.., CI ... Sept 7 from 5:3o.7 pm, at Portland 
Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St, Portland. Fall session 
begins Sept 11. 797·5684. 
Golden School of T'el Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St, 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasizing 
health, meditation and self.<Jefense through the 
Integration of mind, body and spfrtt. 772·9039. 
Guidance In Grlevlllll Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice & the Amertcan Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St. S. Portland. 78o. 
8624. 
Hatha Yo&a for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5o.2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford It. 797·5684. 
HIVjAIDS SUpport Groups: "People Uving with HIV," 
meets Mon from 6 :3().8 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3().7 pm at the AIDS Project, 22 
Monument Square, 5th Aoor, Portland. "UvingWell," 
focusing on quality of life and empowe""ent, meets 
the second and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the 
Client Advisory Board, open to all clients of the AIDS 
Project. meets the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 
pm. at the AIDS Project. 77 Ml877. 
Hospice of Mal ... volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 7744417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland . 761-9562. 
Juv.nlle Dlabet .. Foundation holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
M .... rtshl Ayur-VedaSc/looI'5 75 ForestAve, Portland, 
offers ongoing classes on Ayur.yedlc healthcare. Also. 
an introductory lecture, "Awakening the Unlimited 
Potential of Mind and Body, " will be held Sept 13 at 
7 pm. 774-1108. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Pl8Mln& Group A 
mixture of at-rlsk individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the 8ureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
Theyare currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward . For 
applications and Info""ation, wrtte to: Maine AIDS 
Plan, 112 State St. Augusta, ME, 04330. 622-2962. 
Parkinson's Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month atthe Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth . All 
those with Parklnson 's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 8294070. 
Peaks Island Health Center Is holdlnga fundralserfor 
their programs - you can help by purchasing their 
new regional cookbook, "Island Cooking. " Write to: 
100 Pleasant Ave, Peaks Island, Maine, 04108. 
PI......., Parenthood offers HIVtesting. annual exams, 
pregnancy testing. birth control Info""atlon and 
supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment for 
STDs and inf ections. menopause services and more 
at its health center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for 
measles. mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis B, 
pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 87 Ml784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center, 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospftal and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs !>9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Zen Meditation Cent .. An Independent Zen 
group with a regUlar schedule of momlng and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 77!>1670. 
Pulmonary RehabiUtation Program offered through 
USM Ufeline, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive. nurse-supervised 
exercise and education,lnciudingresplratory hygiene. 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is 
ongoing, medical clearance Is required. 7804170. 
Senior FItneu A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon, Wed and FrI from 10:3o. 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth 51. 
Portland. 7804170. 
Sexually Transmmed DI ..... Clnlc sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening 
and treatment at a walk~n clinic, Tues & Thurs from 
3 :3().6 pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St, room 303. 
Low cost, Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Sufi M_ at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions, no expertence 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
T .... /Youn& Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concems, medical problems, sports/school physicals 
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871·2763. 
Transcendental Meditation Pro.,am offers an 
Introductory lecture, Sept 13 at 7 pm: -Awakening the 
Unlimited Potential of Mind and Body, and Eliminating 
Stress." 774-1108. 
VIsIt/nC Nurse Service 15 Industrfal Park Rd, Saco, 
offers clinics for kids o.18years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, Immunizations, lead testing. 
hematocri t , vision, hearing, nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested , 
walk~ns welcome- Medicaid and fee scale available. 
2844566. 
Yo&a for Families at Larry Lendo's Tal Chi Studlo,10 
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 3 :304:30 pm. 
Also, lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cost: 
$10 dro,Hns (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
·Yo.., Motion" A class combining yoga warm-up, 
dancing to world beat music and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at 6 pm, at the Expressive TherapyCenter, 150 
St. John St, Portland. Cost: $5-$10 sliding scale per 
class. 78o.198O. 
YWCA Health Pro" ..... YWCA at 87 Spring St offers 
wellness classes: "Weight Loss," beginning Sept 11 
at noon and 4 pm, $40; "Nutrftion Education." 
beginning Sept 11 at 3 pm and "Stretch That Food 
Dollar," Sept 8 from 3-5 pm and Sept 16 from 9:3o. 
11:30 am. 874-1130 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all . Small donation. 8394897. 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their Intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential , childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction CI ... for speakers of English as a 
second language. as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certffied speech and language pathologist. 879-1886. 
Adopt a Greyhound Greyhound PI acement Service will 
be at the Kennel Shop, Pine Tree Shopping Center, 
Portland, Sept 9 from 11 am-2 pm. 846-5759. 
Adoption Search Consultants of Mal ... A support 
group for all those touched by adoption and/ or those 
seeking help around a search or reunion, holds a 
meeting - Sept 9 from 1·3 pm, at USM's Portland 
campus, Luther Bonney Hall. Donation: $5. 773-
3378. 
candy.Maklnc Workshop Candy pros will be giving a 
workshop on 18th century candy-making techniques. 
Sept 9 from 10 am-2:30 pm - at the Tate House, 
1270 Westbrook St, Portland . Preregistration Is 
required. Cost: $25 . 774-9781. 
Casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Creatl",OpportunItyThru\Ch ChalllleWomen's group 
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7 :30 at 854 
Broadway. S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creative Productions Collaborative A group for women 
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested In 
furthering their heallngjoumeys through the piocess 
of creating and presenting a production in the fOflTl of 
books, videos or performance art. Confidential, 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Community of Hope A Christian grouP. which claims 
a primary mlnlsby with gay and lesbian people and 
strfves to be Inclusive of all , meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland . 773-6658. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
altematlves to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
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F.A.T.E. Rght AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by fo""lng empowering groups for teens and 
Queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
ofeach month at5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 SpringSt, 
Portland. Wheelchalraccesslble. For more Info""atlon 
write ACT UP /Portland. PO Box 1931, Portland. 04104 
or call/fax 82S-0566. 
FI&Irt Discrimination The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels thatsheorhe has been Illegally discriminated 
against In housing, employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual ortentatlon. 774-5444. 
Gay .. lesbian RI&bts Advocat .. Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated support 
group for those working to support clvil rights for gays 
and lesbians, Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
H ...... HaI~ The VlsitingNurse Service of South em 
Maine Is offering shampoos, haircuts and permanents 
to men and women who are confined to their homes. 
Cost for a simple shampoo/cut Is $20. 2844566 or 
1-8<J0.a60.4867. 
Improve Your Public Speakln& Woodfords ' 
Toastmasters Club of Portland meets every Thurs at 
7:15 pm at the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 
Mountain Road. to work on public speaking and 
leadership sklils. 7974915. 
Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity In the Greater Portland area- as well as 
affi""lng the gayjlesbian experience with creative 
musical entertainment. 8394506. 
Grandparents SUpport Group Grandparents seeking 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and 
discussion the last Mondayof every month. Meetings 
are at Burger King In Gorham from 7·9 pm. 772-1161. 
Lucid Dreamln, Study Group Develop and practice 
the ability to become lucid In your dreams In an 
Introductory workshop, Sept 9 from 10 am-3 pm, at On 
Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland. 828-2031 . . 
Maine MedIcal Center Support Groups "Survivors of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month : "Ber~aved Parents- meets the second 
'thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 8714226. 
Men'. Group recently fo""ed In the gre.ater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth, sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721.0617. 
Maine Tradeswomen Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 7974801. 
Mal ... Won't Discriminate Is a statewide broad-
based coalition to defend civil rights in Maine. Portland 
chapter meets every other Monday at St. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
761·1788. 
Parentln& Group offers a place for parents to share, 
release and learn from each other. Meets Tuesdays 
12-1:30 pm. $5 per meeting. 871-1000. 
P-RAG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm, at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland. 766-5158. 
Polyamorous life SUpport Are you interested In 
creatlngjnourishingloving. multJ.partnerrelationships? 
Do you love more than one person? A support group 
Is forming just for you. 773-6132. 
Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The 
organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
Sexual Assault Crlsla Center needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotllne and 
provide follow-up supportforvlctlms and theirfamllies. 
784-5272. 
Sexual A .. ault R .. ponse ServIces offers crisis 
Intervention, advocacy and support groups for survivors 
of sexual assault and abuse. All services are free and 
confidential. 24-hour hotline: 774-3613. 
Southworth Planetartum 96 Falmouth St, Portfand, 
i hosts laser shows and educational programs. Sept 8: 
! "Ufe Beyond Earth." at 7 pm and "Led Zeppelin Laser 
Dlvorca Perspec:tIv .. A supportgroupforpeopfe In all ' Show," at 8:30 pm; Sept 9: "LlttIe Star That Could" 
phases of the divorce process meets Wednesdays at 1 kid show at 3 pm, "Tour of the Solar System" at 7 pm 
7:30 pm, at the Woodfords Congregational Church, i and "Beatles Laser Show" at 8:30 pm. Cost: $4 ($3 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357 . i kids). 7804249. 
Doc· I Club of Portland seeks new members to have , Storymak.,. CI ... Bringyourown stories - personal, 
fu~wlth their canine pals. 283-9059. ! traditional or otherwise to swap and establish a 
D ......... '" a.... Leam the rhythms and songs of i : storytelling community In Portl8lJll. the last Sunday of 
Afr<H:aribbean music with percussionist Michael i every month at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy !' ' St, Portland. Free. 78o.5078. . 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland. Newcomers wa"" i Trade .. Technical Tralnlnc For Women Women 
up 6 :3().7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:3o.9:30 pm. Cost: i Unlimited, a non-profit organization, offers training for 
$15 per class. 78().()234. i women to enter trade and technical occupations at 
F_Uy Crials SheIt .. a domestic abuse intervention i little to no cost. They.y.'iII be Interviewing women for 
project Is looking for volunteers to offer support and I' fall classes during the month of August. 1-80o.281· 
Info""atlon to victims of abuse/ violence. A nine- ' '5259. 
week, 28-hour training program begins Sept 25. 874- !._ YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland, offers a variety of 
1196. • · H.~lasses and discussion groups for community 
<",~:~;;'_mbers, Including ethnic ceoking classes. oil 
", .~ f+.,.'I":' JoIIntlng, quilting. bridge and a .m,ader·s roundtable. 
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F1 .. I15 w ..... - $9/ wk. . 
add~ional wds @ 254 ea. 
caw. M.1ne TI .... - Ul.'>U/'WI!;' 
additional wds @ $504 ea. 
Buy 3 wb, ,e11he 41h ... 
Wheels • K .. 10 Deol - $25/ ",n 
tt sells (15 words: vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
lnIomet CI ... 1tIeda - as low as 
$25/ 6 months for 50 words! 
DIopIoy Ad rot ... W_lsInc 
IroqHncY _OlIn! info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
IINdY,,": Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
No",,: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid fOf in 
wi th cash, personal check, money",der.'",,' 
trPograptwcai err0f5, omissions, or 
in the ad which do not affect the 
content or substantialtj ehan&e 









·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compliance law Title 22 
O>apl:er 1153 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free ParlUng 








3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY SUN 
NIGHT & FRI AFT. 
12-18 ca rds S10 w'th lshotgun 
24 cards 512 With 1 shotgun 
30·36 cards S15 With 1 shotgun 
42·48 cards S16 With 1 shotgun 
Children'5 Birthday 
Partie5 
112 hou .. howwith Iwe dov ... ra~bit. 
& fr"" ~ic trick •. Call Vandini at 
854-1743 or 1-800-826-8240. 
"Tho Child,.n·, Ma9ician" 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show wllive doves, rabbits, tree 
magic tricks. Call Vondi .... Tho Chiidr"". 











DEVELOPMENT ASSIST ANT to provide clerical 
support for $400,.000 Annual Fund. Knowledge of 
Microsoft Office mcluding Access desirable, 
computer literacy required. Applications will be 
reviewed immediately, salaried position runs from 
September through May. Some evening and 
weekend hours required. Send resume, cover letter 
and three references to: Development Director. 
BOX OFFICE ASSISTANT to be responsible for 
telephone and window sales of tickets to Portland 
Stage Company productions, as well as other 
events: Wi~ also be responsible for recording and 
reconcJ!lation of all sales and receipts. Strong 
cust~mer service and bookkeeping skills required. 
PrevIOus Box Office and computer experience 
helpful but not required . Posistion is full time 
seasonal (October through April), with evening 
and weekend hours. Send resume and cover letter 














-Various Bonus Programs 
-Insurance Available 
Send Resume to: 
MSMEnt 
449 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 04101 
No Phone Calls Please 
EOE 
A Well Done 
Resume and Strong 
Cover Letter Gets ResUlts. 
We can help you 






-Two FUll TIME 
POSITIONS AVAIlABLE 
- ExPERIENCE DESIRABLE 




S$$ PART-TIME WORK AND FULL-TIME 
MONEY! Dc you like to talk 00 tho phone? 
OlIn MIlls Portrait Sh.do wli pay you for it! 
Nooxporiencenocassary.17aining provided. 
Excelent opportIIIity for retir_. _ . 
mothers or othont. Come join cur prof .. -




$1,orowEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
Portland Stage Company AT HOME. For FREE datalls. send SAS.E. 
P.O. Box 1458 to: P.O. Box SOO-KI., Uma, PA. 19037. 
Portland, ME 04101 $300 TO $500 WEEKLY. Fullpart-timepro-
~;;:===::;;~=:::~=~ ••• ;;.;;;;;;;;;;~ cesslng simple paper wor1< in your area. r Own houB. No experience net:eSSa/Y. C lHom e Typists (504)429-9233. Ex1. 0-3046. U tn. 
PC users needed. S45,OOO 
income potential 
Call 1-800-513·4343 Ext. B.7002 
$35.000IYR. INCOME potential. Roading 
books. Toll Free (1 ) 800-898·9778 Ext. R-
5496 for details. 
S40,0OOIYR INCOME pot""tial. Homo Typ-
IstIPC users. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 
Ex1. T·5496 for istings. 
WorkatCBW 
Eat Free Pizza 
Greater Ponland 's largest weekly newspaper is searching for an 
advertising salesperson. You will develop new business and wilb Ihe 
help of an assistan~ seIVice active accounis. Much of your lime will be 
spenl oUllide of the office meeling wilb local business people. If you are 
upbeat, independent, friendly, persislen~ enjoy working hard and baving 
fun at work you belong here! You must have reliable transportalion and 
like 10 eal pizza on Friday afternoons. Compensation includes a draw 
againsl COmmission, bonuses and vehicle allowance. 
Call or send information to: 
Brian Meany 
Casco Bay We.ekJy 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 775-6601 
Casco Bay Weekly is an ~qual opportunity employer. 
Library Assistant 
Maine College of 
Circulation Desk Supervisor, FUll-lime 
Ubrary experience and computer literacy required. 
Send letter of application to: 
. . . : 
Ubrary Search 
Maine COllege of Art Ubrary 
619 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
calls please-E. O. E. 
THERE IS MORE 
THAN ONE GOOD REASON 
To JOIN NORRELL. 
~i!I'Manufacturing [!(pistribution ackaging r! Quality Control Electronic Assembly 
i' General Assembly 
I f you have technical or ndusuial skills, you may 
want to consider working as a 
Norrdl temporary. The nation's top companies rdy 
on our people to keep things rolling. 
In addition to a flexible schedule and great 
pay, you'll work for a wide variety of companies, so 
you can gain valuable experience in many different 
industries. 
If you're considering a change, work for the 
company that works for you. Join Norrell today. 
500 SolTfHBOROUGH DRIVE 
SOUTH PORTIAND - ME 04106 
773-1771 
EOElDrsahlNi Wdrom~ Wt Piau You First. 5M 
Sura SaU ClasslDeds 775-1234 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1995 29 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: 1r 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
help wanted career development 
~ Production Manager wanted!! 
Maine Publishing is looked for a talented individual to 
orchestrate the production of our weekly newspapers 
- Maine Times and Casco Bay Weekly. 
We are seeking someone who is: 
• Highly organized· flexible 
- Works well a group of strong talented graphic artists 
- Can co-ordinate scheduling between departments 
- Strong graphic sense and skills - l.Jkes Macs . . . 
and is able to use a variety of programs: Quark, 
Pagemaker, Photoshop and Freehand. 
And If you know computer hardware inside 
and out 'you can move to the top of the list. 
If this is the chance you've been waiting for, send us 
your resume to: PRODUCTION MANAGER SEARCH, 
561 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
UBRARY ASSISTANT- PIT. 1-2 Saturdays 
per month. ~ extro hD<n. Ubr"'Y 
oxperlence preferrod. Send resume ond 3 
rattll'onces by Septarrber 15111 to RachoI 
Quri. Thomas MemorIal UbI'aIy. 6 Scott 
eytll' Road, Cape'ENzabeth, ME 04107. 
LOOKING FOR an _getic. mlAtl -skilied. 
Innovative Individual (or CO<4lfe) to direct 
new non-profit educational farm In 
WIscasset Mutt StII'VO • variety of roIos: 
_stration. flJndralslng. public relations. 
mor1<oIIng. program _opmen~ teach-
Ing. ond fonring. AppUcation _ne:Oc-
tobar 2. Writ.: Search ConvrittMtj Morris 
Farm Trust, P.O. Box 248. Wiscasset. ME 
04578. 
PARK RANGERS! GarM Wordans. Pari< 
Pollco. $6.-$20 per holE. Year room posi-
tions for men and woman. Catll-(S04)429-
9231 Ext. P-3046. 24 hrs. 
PART & FUll-TIME HELP NEEDED. Knowl-
edge of Melllphysics a must. Retalloxperl-
ence preferred. Resume only: Ught of the 
Moon. 324 Fore St .. Portland. ME. 04101 . 
PORTlAND- looking for ""S female to 
shale 2BDR house In quiet neighborhood. 
WID. paridng. ""pets. $3501mo. Includes 
heat. 761 ·5660. 
POSTAL JOBS- Start $12.Q&Ihr. For"""", 
and oppIication Info coil (219)769-8301 Ex1. 
ME519, 9:OOam.-9:00pm. SUn.-Fri. 
PROFESSiONAl RESUMES rosult in em-
ployment IntervIeW • . Cal car- PlannIng 
$oMcos. (207)985~700. 
REEDPAPERANDPARTYOUTLEThasan 
Immedialll full-time opering at oor NEW 
Sot.ch Pot1Iand stere. Please cal BettyCrusil 
al 761 -7050 for more Information or an 
appointment. 
SELF-MOTIVATED. CREATIVE. SELF-
STARTER to work part-time (5-201hrs. per 
week) for social wor1<er. FIexlbIe work at 
home schedule. Must havo Word Proces-
sor &printerto do ftyors. word-processing. 
grant writing ... Generous hourty ralll. guar-
anteed $10.00O/yearly. Send re.ume: 
Stephen Ardfew. 158 Danforth St. Port-
land. ME. 04102. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTEl>-Havofunsot-
tlng appointments. Cal 811-8618. 
WNTl'ERSONS NEEDED- FulllParI-time. 
banqueVci"'ng room. Apply in person: 
Jonathan·s Rostauran~ OglOlqUit. 
career 
development 
CAREER PLANNtNG SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover latters 
Career search consultation 




Port/an d. Maine 
2078288622 
P/entw of free parking 
Eslablishrd 1980 
Ipswich . Ma ssacHuselts 
5083560980 
Pori/and. Ma ine 
Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Cert i ficat io n Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160- and 650-Hour Co urses 
• Eveni ng and Weekend Schedu les 
• Classes Begin in October 
APTA Aartdittd 
UCt",td. Dtpl of Edu'~lio". Mass . and Maint 
Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certificat ion Programs 
Designed for Busy Peo p le 
• 180- and 600-Hour Cou rses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
• Classes Begin in October 
207 828 8622 APTA N",dirtd 
L-__ p_w_nt_Y_~_f_~_e_~_r_ki_n9 ____ L_k_"_~_. _~_P'_' ~_U_"_"_IW_"_. M_'_~._'"_d_M_'i_", _____ .~ 
Please Recycle this Paper 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
NASTY~NEAT 
• COMPULSIVE I CLEANING 
... and other life sUpport services 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine aark • 772-8784 





• Int. (, Ed. Renovation •• 
• Addition •• Porche./Dec~ • 
• Roof"'S (, S~lshto • 
Bayberry 
I •• ~;'·-' Travel 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
The lowest fares 
Free Long Distance Card 
with every ticket 
800-585-9896 
scientific 
experienced .. insured 
david .. orris 
775-3695 
, 
/ HANDYMAN MIKE"' 
Carpentry, painting, 
exterior/interior, 




Interiors and Exteriors 
1f~ " , . -(I • 
• Reasonable Ratcs 
• Fully Insured 
• References Available 





~~~~:of -oIfering organic solutions -
i' Expertise. resources. design. consultation. 
installation, and mantenance 
Suzy Verrier • Slaty Verrier 
• 207.a71-1012· 
36 !&ntic St .• Portland. ME (}41 0 I 
ij 8ROWN &M£Y£RS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
We Transcribe Everything! 
24-Hour Dictation Line 
846-0420/800-785-7505 
I!'!< House Cleaning 




General ContractIng & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
knchens'/inished basements. 
rOOfing , decks. additions, interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No job too big or small . 






• Need:l roomnu(d 
• Need • place (0 share? 
E!i.iaaie Cliua! 
All Anfiwuo Sa.moJ 
Roommates, Etc. is a service for me 
discriminati~ ~n who wishes to share 
liVing expenses. 
775-3855 
BAXTER BOULEVARD AREA- M1F. NIS to 
shal8Weli maintained. ""'rlY. 3BOR. house. 
largo closets. haTdwood fIoonI. WID. DIW. 
parl<ing. s-.tfU location wi1l1 gardansand 
big yard. $3951mo. 775-9088. 
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT TO SHARE wI1i1 
M1F. West. End. 5-roorrs. plenty of space. 
Non-srroldng. professional female. qUe!. 
$3()(){mo. +112 utilities. 780~183. 
BOWDOINHAM- 3BDR house to shale wi 
one other. PI .... be gay-friendly. NIS. 
Convenlontto At 11195. $3001m0. +l/3utiH-
ties. Includes WID. cablo. storago. Pots 




Prompt Professional SeMce 
Free Estimatas 




Tmk I.dIain& • CusIDm htod Painttd 
Sips. Vinyl Uaaed Sips 
frio EItimaIoI/IIwoftobIt RaIK 
ATI'ENTION To DETAIL 
Cleaning Services 
Residenlial • Commercial' Manne 
CaU us for • menu 
767·2415 
W .... l m .. y ... .,...ozoI _" ...... ,jl'T'l> 
RIebel RUIllSOD &: ulan Girorada 
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roommates apts/rent 
DEERING- NIS Malo to shate quiet. beauti- 325 SPRING ST.-l/ BDR.. hardwocdftoo
rs. 
fU2-stO/'(d,""""w/profossIonaImon.$3951 dock. parking. heat &. HIW included. $49
51 
mo. includes Heat-HlW. laundry. 772-4867. mo. 773-8422. 
FINDA ROOMMATE INTHE CLASSIFIEOS-
Call (207)775-1234 now and placoyour 15-
word ad fa< as littl. as $12.5OIweek. 
GF TO SHARE 2IBDR. apartment Eastem 
Prom ..... WID. $2501mo. + 112 utilities. NI 
S. Nlpots. 773-2384. 
GMRooMMATE.CoIIogeage&'qlllotcondo 
compIox. Saco. Pool. clubhouse. 101mn. 
to Portland. 2IBDR. laundry. $3Wmo. In· 
cludes all. Call (207)283-8578. 
GORHAM: WFTO SHARE HOME. Coontry 
setting. gardena. WID. Must ba clean. no 
pots. NIS person with 1~a1no fumt ..... 
$2751mo. plus utilrties. 892-6509. 
--------------------
ATTRACTIVE 4IRooM APARTMENT ON 
2ND FLOOR 01 :secure building. TIb &. 
show .... deck. good neighbors. off-stroot 
parking. coin laundry. $5801mo. Includes 
heat-HlW. Keep ~ simple cal StllYe 772-
2570. 
BRACKETT STREET 1280- Cozy 2nd flOor 
2BDR. open living and khchon. Laundry &. 
parking fO( one car. $550/mo. +utilitiOs(gas 
heat). SILVER STREET-1BDRwith loft and 
2BOR Lrlit availabM in secured building, 
exposed brick &. beam. gas heat. ia\nlry • 
starting at $5Wmo. +utllhioo. (SORRY· NO 
PETS!) PHIWPS MANAGEMENT. 772-
5345. 
WATCH PORTLAND HARBOR'S FOUR 
SEASON BEAUTY from tile 1 &. 2IBDR.. 
hooted urits. Enjoy day'a start with coif .. 
on your 4th. ftoor. kithcon patio In (1) one 
bedroomwithdlnlngroom.c""';ctilobath. 
Natural ftOQ(S and woodwoo1<. complimen-
tary planb growtng In tile sunny window •• 
(1) 2 bedroom. IMngroom. patio. oat-In 
clnlngroom. second ftoor. Prepoto dinner 
v.t1Ile tho open patio doors allow tal and 
spring warm breezes to boost your spirits. 
CluIot. :secure building offering professional 
setting with elovator and laundoy room, on-
~te manager. MontNy rental. start at $600. 
Seeurity deposit """.red. showfng by ap-
poIntmentTuesday-Sunday.Cal773-1814 
between 10:00ern - 4:00pm. Monday thru 
Friday. 
WEST END · ELEGANT 2BDRM In PIne St 
rowhooses. lrTrnacuiatoly maintained. hdWd 
art studios/rent 
ARnsrs STUDIO:ARTISTSONLY BUILD-
ING.AlI incluslve .... t. $125/mo.-$3251mo. 
878-3497. 
HAND DRUMMER NEEDS ROOM /()( los· 
oona/practico (w~1 shato~. Also. saling Afri· 
,*,djent>eo! Cal Annegrat, 1207)871,8859. 
real estate 
ADVANTAGE APPRAISAL CO. 
~ STATE CERTIFIED 
SERVING SO. MAINE 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Compc:titve Fees 
60 mte' St .• Pdd ................... 773-9822 
$4.000 OFF. NEW SOX28 318DR. 2 beth 
was $43.995. DI.play home your. for 
$39.995. (603)444-6208. Honeymoon MO· 
BILE HOMES. Dally 9 to 7. Sunday lOtoS. 
At 18 North. 5 Mias, ~on. NH. 
$40 A WEEI<. $899 DOWN. "NEW" 318DR. 
$17.995. ($173 /()( ISO months) with APR 
8.9% var. Don~ buy a homo unlossh has a 
Syr. warranty. '7771. Dally 9 to 8. SlOlday 
10 to 5. (603)444-6208. Honeymoon MO-
BILE HOMES. At 18 North,5mieo. Utttaton. 
NH. 
BEEN TURNED DOWN. We have 6 finance 
SOU'CM that are a1)(ious to finance homes 
that we sail. Wo hove boon able to help 
manycllentawhohoveboonturnaddownat 
otherdealers. Como on In andtalkto uo. W. 
orIy get paid ~ we can get yoo Into a homo. 
1207) 786-4016.LlN Homes. At 1 .... Holden 
0( At 202. Auburn. 
body a soul 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA .• MS.· l.Iconsod 
clirical profosalonal cot.r1Solor. LIcensed 
Marriage &. Family thonopist By appoint· 
ment, 774-6779. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holidsy gift 
certificatos. Joanne Nelson. LS.W. N...-o· 
rruscui... M .... ge TherapIst. (207)772-
5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF. UNITE BODY. MIND &. 
SPIRIT. Unllmlted Pontential offers KIipaIu 
Yoga. TherapoutIcMassago.~. 
MedItation. Stress Reduction. and Holistic 
Uf •• lylo Education. 170 U.S. Rt. 1. 
Fa/mooIh. Me. Call 781 -3330. 
HEART-CENTERED PSYCHOTHERAPY. 
L.-n and grow In a safe. supportlv. atmo-
sphero. Jane Galr. 774-8633. 
LARGE VBDR. APARTMENT NEAR USM. 
$3251mo. Includes parking. Pets O.K. Call 
773-5739 to shat.112 utii ties. 
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARK AREA. Very 
small. very nice. Off-street par1<ing. private 
entry. Must be non-smoker. qliet l~ostyIe . 
$85.00/Wk. 7SO-8809 or 871 -9065. 
ftoors, garden courtyard In bacl<. $65OImo -
CHAMPION builds tile best soiling 28_. 
Its tile Modal 1328. and we just got 00"' In. 
Its 56x28 and h'a so lrreolstRlle. See h now. 
and yoo'lI know why. 1207)786-4016. LIN 
HOMES (1 mil. from Ttmplke) 1049 Wash· 
Ington St At. 202. Album. ME. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, en-
ergy enhancement fa< women dealing with 
past or pr..,t emotional trama. Are you 
ready to create change in yolI lite? Gall 
MarJe King. RN. CMT. 775-5745. 
NORTH DEERING· Responsibl. N/s fe-
malato share nice, clean 3BORhorne. Large 
docl<lback yard. Great to( cookouts! $300/ 
mo .• som.utilitiOs Included. 1207)727-5460. 
PEAKS ISLAND· F/M. NlS housemat. 
noodod fO( 3BDR on water. WID. fUIy-
enclosed sunporch, panoramic views! Dog 
lover a plus. $2651mo. +112 utilities. 766-
9769. 
PLEASANT HIU. SCARBOROUGH. NlS. 
NIO to share 4BDR garrison. Garage. pool. 
$3251mo. +1/3 utilities. 883-4612. 
PROFESSIONAL GM SEEKS ROOMMATE 
FOR GORHAM apartment. Available Mid 
Sept. $2751mo. Lets start tile interviewing 
process now. 892-5356. 
SCARBOROUGH· MIF to shate my 3BDR 
house. WID. storage. Near beach! $2751 
mo. utilities Included. (207)883-0253. 
WINDHAM· Share beautiful , spacious 
Whit. '. Bridge Rd. house. MIF. NIS. $3W 
mo. Includes aI. Nlpats. 893-1234. 
apts/rent 
INDIA STREET· SUnny lBOR. newly reno· 
vated.NC. security system. off .treet park. 
ing. $6OO1month. 892-4168. 
Inclheat. hotwater. and parking. Avail 1011. 
874-6940. 
rooms/rent 
INDIA STREET· SUMy 1 BDR. private deck. WEST END- Furnished. carpeted roocn wi 
off street parking. Saf •• soc, .. widing. shared kitchen. lvingroom and bath. $55-
$5OO1month. 892-4168. $721wk Includes phone. cable. 774-
0742. 
PORTLAND. 25 GRANT ST., 2 bedroom. 
hardwood floors. Nlpats. $4751mo. H/HW 
included. 282·5347. leave message. 
SUMMIT STREET (Near Northgate sh0p-
ping center) 2IBDR. apartmont.lots of light. 
WID hook· up. new stov •• big yard. hard· 
wocd floors. ~ench doors. No I ..... AI 
&'TOUnd great deal at $4751mo. pfus oil and 
electrIc~. Avallabl. Sept. 23. Call 797-
4085. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the hlg,est caliber tenants. call 775-
1234. THE CLASSlFIEDS. and roach over 
100.000 people tIV'Oughout Greater Port· 
land! 
HELP SAVE A TREE: 
bouses/rent 
SACO· 3BDR furrished home. 1 block to 
beach! OiJlheaq. WID. $5OOImo. +uti_. 
SeeJrefs. 8/27195-J ..... (207)283-4206. 
offices/rent 
OFFICE SUITES In terrtftc Exchange St 
widing. Community Idtchen. Utilties In· 
cIuded. $15O/$1751mo. 773-6422. 
RECYCLE THIS PAPER I 
Forest Avenue Apartments 
1300 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 
Independent Apartments for Working Age Individuals With D
isabilities 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Crotched Mountain Foundation is pleased to announce that it is now a
ccepting applications 
for apartments in its new apartment complex in Portlond, Moine. The apa
rtments fall under the 
HUD Section 8, Rental Assistance Program. This Housing is sponsored by th
e Crotched Mountain 
Foundation. a nan.profit organization, dedicated to serving individuals wit
h disabilities. Funding 
for this project is provided by U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develo
pment. 
For application and eligibihy criteria, please call or wrije: 
Crotched Mountain Community Care 
424 Western Avenue 
P.O . Box 710, Augusta, Moine 04332 
800-818..4454 in Moine 
207-623-4804 out of state 
RESIDENT REQUIREMENTS 
1. A single person of working age who is disabled. 
2. A fomily, one of whom is of working oge and disabled 
3. Tenant income must nat exceed limils set by HUD (Subject to change per Federal Re
gulation 
1- person household. $14,900 3- person household: $19, 150 
2- person household: $17,050 4- person household: $21,300 
4. Individuals must be capable of living independently, or must arrange lor their needs
 to be met 
and mointained !hroughout their tenancy. 
Rents are currently based on 30% of a person's or household' s adjusted i
ncome. 
Included in the rent ore all utilities, except telephone ond coble
 TV. Pets ore 
allowed if they meet criteria of Pet Policy ond 0 security deposit is su
pplied . 
APARTMENTS FEATURES : Carpeting, Fully Applionced, Sprink
ler & Smoke 
Delector Systems, Ad.llpted Baths, laundry Focilities, Intercom Se
curily System, 
Eosy Access to Commonil)l.,.io Accessible Public T ronsportotion ot Si
te. 
~ • We are pledged to the letter and spirit of th.e Equal Housing Act. .. L::..J ~ _' I.. I _ EaUAL HOUSIN? o ep9f+flm !Tlf ~., _: .. 
PORUAND (Hodinel 66772) 
Relax and entertain in 'lour lavely 
Victorian home! ClIarming woodwork. 
ercat eat-in kitchen, new deck. and more. 
Doering HiKhJands - $122,000 
Call AI & Cheri 
Juniewicz 
Off:773· 1 990 
~80,600'" 
-$79,500 
, . ' • I '1 
::::=-.- --
Totally Remodeled Storefront 




GOV'T FORECLOSED homes ~om 5%. 
DelinquentT ... Ropo'" REO' .. Your ...... 
(1 )800-898-9778 ext. H-5496 fa< currert 
listings. 
UTCHFIELD· Ridgetophomowithoutatand· 
Ing vi.ws, pasturage, on 22+ acres. 
2+BDRS. cot.ntJykitchen.largedock, light, 
sunny. wood heat. Fruit tr .... gardens, 
pas,...e. CharmIng older home with many 
improvamonts. Convenient til Brunswlclc, 
Augusta. LA.Hour~om Portland. $115.000. 
(207)268-4850. 
OWNERS. BROKERS!_yourhouse 
boIor. MORE qualified buyers fa< LESS! 
Cal 775-1234 to Inquire about Classified'. 
aII_ advertising rates and put your 
property In tile hands of tile readers of 
Maino Tomes &. Casco Boy WooIdy! 
SEWNG YOUR HOME? Minor repairs CIWl 
mako tho cllferonce -., just listing 
and salingl 657-2948 David. 
condos for sale 
WEST END- PRICE REDUCEDTO$55.ooo.l 
Chanring 2BDR with bow windows. S()(n8 
hardwood ftoors. c:heap gas heat. storogo &. 
off street parking. OLD PORT· NIfty 1 BOR 
with den. gas hoot. stotagO.lauldry. makes 
this. great In· town homo fO( tho .. on tho 
go. Cheaper than rent at $50.950. For a 
privatoshowlngcall KATHY PHILLIPS. BAY 
REALTY· 775-3836. 
mobile bomes 
$29.995. SECTIONAL, FLEETWOOD. 3/ 
BDR.. 2 baths, (6' walls) lob of insulation. 
YES. a 5yr. factory warranty! Y0011 be im-
pressed with how nice this homo really la. 
Dally 8-6. SUnday 10-5. 786-4016. UN 
Homes (1 mile from Turnplk.) 1049 Wash· 
ington St At 202. Auburn, Me. 
FLEETWOOD. "1996" FOUR BEDRDDM.2 
baths. 8Ox14. Como and ... our factO/'( 
ootiet typo pricing on .. FIootwocds 788-
4016. LIN Homes 11 mil. from TLOrfliko) 
1049 Washington St. At. 202. Aubum. ME. 
SEUOUT! EVERY"I995'14 WIDE AND 28 
WIDE HAS TO GOI 1..11<0 14 wide. deluxe. 
TItan: 2/BDR. ist $22.070 now $19.995. 
Colony 70x28 1st $60.000 now $53.995. 
NEWERAmodliarcapo(40x2411Ist$45.995 
now $42.995. Lots of other one of a kinds. 
$19.995 Is $999' down ISO at $193 apr. 
8.95% v .... Open 9 til 8. SlOlday 10 to 5. 
(603)286-4824. Fairiano MobIle Homos. At. 
3. (Exh 20 off At. 93) TIhon. NH. 
land for sale 
HARRINGTON: Watllffront. 21 00' +1-on Flat 
Boy. BeootifuI marshea. mxed woodlands. 
175 acres. $150.000. Jane. (413)586-8685. 
LONG LAKE. HARRISON· 225 ' prlmefront· 
age on Zakelo Island. ElecJTol .• WhIte 
MotrtaIn views. $6O.OOOIoff ..... (207)774-
9670. 
instruction 
UGHT OF THE MOON. with CN ... 40.000 
boo!< titles available. also has a largo salec-
tion ofTarotcards, unique gifts, and tools to 
heal tile body. mind and spirit 324 F()(O St. 
828-1710. Open Dally. 
NEW GROUP STARTING· For women who 
oro 75+lbe. overweight. Bosed on _ 
Roth', work. Mondayevonings. 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo. Call . 775-1711. FIIClirtated by 
RACHEL SAGER, LSAC. 
TAROT CLASS· Introduc1ocy leVel. Ten 
week. baglmlng week 01 September 25th. 
$150.00 Joanne FIorini. 799-8648. 
computers 
PERSONAL COMPUTER Owners-Eam 
good Income offering simple services PT. 
Freolist of 100 best services. PC Publish· 
ing. CBW. 577 Cross1IoId Rd .• l<.oIP .• PA 
19-406. 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
A pply now for the over 600-hour, ten·month or two-year courses. 
AUTA, COMTAA and 
VA approved 
MaIn. State Department of Education 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth St. Portland 828.()299 
DANCE CLASSES In Jazz. Ballot. Tap. 
Strootfuni< &. Dancomogic. KIds & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871-1013. 
professional serlL 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal , 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 
Wee/cand or Evenir(} eonsuNatioo 
by appointment 
799-4922 
BROWN &. MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-oI· tho·Art Equipment. 24-tio ... Dlc' 
tation LJne. Modem Support. Wo tranocriba 
.veryIhJng! 846-04201800-785-7505. 
For Fall eatalo-I: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro. ME 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
financial 
CREDIT REPAlRJI SELF HELP KIT. Manual 
and .. nocassary forms to legally restor. 
YOLr credit. Send $10.00 to GLWY Ent ... • 
prise. P.O. Box 1 0928. Portiand. ME. 04 104. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Cutpaymon1.2O· 
50%. Stop coNoctions. Avoid bankruptcy, 
Help with IRS debts. Nota_. lJscensecfI 
bonded. (Non·profit) MCCS 1-800-787-
7235. 
LOAN APPROVED. Good 0( bad crodIl 
BarWuptcy accepted. Guaranteed relUl1s 
In 30 mnut ... 1-800-410-7105. 
Items for sale 
FENDER sTRA T MEXICAN with hard case; 
FondorPrtnceton112p1usoloctricglg sIarld. 
$5001a11. Washburn F_aI SerIes black 
acoust1c/oloctric with hard case. $250. Cal! 
TOI1)'8. 774-8767. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES &. SAVE! 
Cartridgea from $45.00. IncWing pfckup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. DIocountedtoner 
fa< copiers available. We buy orr¢Ies. BOO· 
676-0749. 
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE. Poctiand.$300 .• 
negotiable. Call (207)772-1590. ovenings. 
TEMPLE STUART MAPLE DININGRooM 
SET. 60'a vintage. Includes tabla. 8 chairs. 
buffet. Must sail! $599. (207)885-4836. 
TRY OUR WHEELS DEAL TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 229 Co
n· 
gress St. Buytng/Soliing used fu~ro In 
good condition. Bureaus. tables & chairs, 
cte ....... cooches and bedroom sat •. Also 
80ma \ u'sed appnancas, antiques, _ ... - --115 1234 
.. ...... ~ .... or.... ...' - housewares. CaJl161 -0193". ' 
business services music 
C.BERRY 
awn. ~ .-r 
INTERIOR MASONRY 
Commercial - Rasktentlal 
Masonry Con~ele Tile 
Fireplaces & Chimneys 
References- Free estJ Fuilinsur. 
(207) 727..01867 W. Buxton, Maine 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALSyoocan 
trusttodo~~wock. don·tfO(gottolook 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A &. A PROPERTY SERVICES. General 
contracting/maintenance. Remodeling , 
batllrooms. kitchens. finished baseme ..... 
rooting. decks. adcItions. interior/exterior 
painting. vinyl siding. compIet. mobR. 
home sat-up &. service. No job too big or 
small. Prompt reliable service. InsLred. 
871 -0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC-
Specializing In residential services. Early 
.venlng and weekend appointments. Flily 
IIc.nsed and Insured. 829-4179. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
EIfIcIert. _e. reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. Referencss. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAINTING. reoova-
tions. Reasonabkl rates, references avail-
able. Flily Insured. FREE oatimatos. Call 
Loon F. Jondrasko. 772-6448. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. Bu~· 
nesslresidential. lnexpensIv • • reliable ser· 
vlco. Fr.. Estimates. References. 767-
3982. 
MIKE'Z TREE &. LANDSCAPING SER· 
VICE5- Repair damaged tr ... ! Pn.nlng. 
removal of dangerous Imbs. tops. !r .... 
foocllng. stl.mpgrinding. Deslgnllnstallation 
of gardens. lawns. and fences. Certified 
Aboristll..andscaper. insU"ed. 883-8746/ 
799-0689. 
RAIN GUTTERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED. 
windows washed. minor home ropalrs. 
oddddd 1_ inside/outside. 657-29-48. 
David. 
SAVE 50-70% ON LONG DISTANCE/BOO 
SERVICE fa< businessIhomo. 13.!Vconts/ 
mlM • • FREE caling card. PNG Comroo-
nlcation. 800-565-9686. 
TUCKER'S UGHT TRUCKING. malnt8-
","",e & profossIonaI moving. House-cIean-
Ing. tr .. wor1<, rubbish removal . Cleaning 
attics, basements. Free estimates, low 
rates. 761-0193. 
yard sales 
A YARD SALE. sponsored by tho Yarmooth 
V'lage Nursery School. win ba hold from 
8am til lpm at tile Rowe School on Sep. 
tember 16. M()(O than 30 famllioo are ox· 
pected to participate. offering small appli-
ances. 8p()(ts eqrjpmert. toys. chlldren's 
clothes. f\nWJ'e .bake saIoand rrochmoce. 
All proceeds go to tho Village Nursery 
School. a non·protrt ocganlzatlon. RaIn date 
IsSapl23. 
give away 
FREE CAT: MALE. 6YRS. OLD. shots. nol>-
teredo "Real Lover". To good homo. call 
883-6881. 
FREE· DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS· Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Mike. 883-1300 




BEGINNING PIANO LESSONS Inyoorhomo 
or rrti Main Street Yarmouth studio. I spe-
cialize in chHdren but an ages are welcome. 
I mako Ioamlng fun! Maator 01 MusIc ~ocn 
Uriversi!y of Michegan. Local references 
available. Call Unda Blanchard. 846,5891 . 
PIANO LESSONS· All ages. ali levois. Expo. 
rJencod. qualified teacher. Tum to a rhap-
sody of fun 1n my Scarboroogh studio . 
PATRICIA vtACf.t, 839,7813. " , , , 
------
Catling al artists & enter1ainers! 
I)III)II~ 
_rU ... t. 
reheo,r_I 
.1;~dJ.o. 
Is the place I. got R rightl 
aean. Secus Rehearsal Rooms 
Heat m Electricity 
Professi>roI ManagImIot 
Yean,.. """"''''. _ • ......, Iea!ir!l 
2 room sizflS 
Data Base and Irtamatioo Ceoter 
Cklb 0.-. Ageot & vp..;sits 
~""'s 
Messagng. Eq.iprront-
BasK: Set Ups 
l.tossorB 
AveMlble Soon. For Info • • Rnerwtion: 
'Zr 207-828-6266 
__ R .............. 
50_liSt. SW ..,1341. So. _ ME 04106 
HOME MIDI RECORDING STUDIO: 
Hardware' 
D-50; Matrix-6: Matrix 1000; 
Proteus 2; Tascam 688; 
spx-90; Midverb II; 8-channel 
rack mixer; Studio 3; Peavey 
monitor amp and speakers; 
Akai dual cass; Ultimate 
SUpPDrt stand;7-slot rack ; 
all necessary cables, 
2 surge protectors 
Software: (Macintosh) Vision, 
Galaxy Plus, OMS. Finale. 
"M", over 2,000 patches. All 
original disks and manuals. 
Complete and as is ONLY, 




-DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to .ell yoor 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep yoor car. 
truck. bus. RV. or motorcyte ...,n/ng until ~ 
.elis fororly $25! Call n5-1234 0( FIQ( kto 
775-1615. VIsaIMC accepted. 
AUDlSO.1990· Automatic.4/dr.black. sun-
roof. NC. power wtndowsllocks. $4.900/ 
B.O. 773-8011 days. 799-6090 evenings. 
AUDt90.1990- 56K, whltalblack leather. all 
options. Uk. new. $12.5OO/B.0. 772-1324 
leave message . 
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER. 1994- Ex· 
celent condition. 26K, V-6. Ssp<!. 4WD. 
ThuI. reck . $18.000. (207)785-4308. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% ro· 
stored, New sticker, excellent condition, 
.. ..,0 great. $2.150. Moving. roost .... 892-
4521 . 
CHEVY CAMARO Z-28. 1981- V-8. !-tops. 
4-spaod. AM-FM. cassette . great sound 
system. oxcoIlent shape. orIy 79K miles. 
Must see! $4,200/8.0 . 773-8759. leave 
message. 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 1972- 70K,4OOV· 
8. Classic vehJcf •• only 2nd owner. bought 
~om I~ old lady (really) Great condition. 
$1 .800/8.0. 773-8759. leave meosego. 
CORVETTE. 1964- Blue. oxcellent condi-
tion. Originalowner. fUIy"""wed. $11.000. 
925-1034. 
FORD LTD. 1983- New shocks. struts. ex· 
haust. Sticker good thru December. $900/ 
B.O. 865-4255. 
FORD MUSTANG. 1965- "289'. automatic 
coopo. All original, very restocabie! $3.000/ 
B.O. (2071874.2728., 
GEO PRIZM. 1994- Dklred. automatic. AC. 
ABS.AMlFMcassatte. 11Kmlos.Extented 
warranty. $12.600/8.0. 798.4740. . . 
',, ' .. . 
wbeels 
~ ........... 'lrallll: ......... '0 ./1 
~ lowe 1teIn .... , " 
I NOW OPEN I 




Sales & DENON 
KEN'MXlD 883-6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD h~ 
.~ (adjacent to New En&land HI-Fi) (~~
SCARBOROUGH. MAtNE • ,."~ " 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK OX. 199-4-
Aztec green. 26K. AUTO. excellent condl· 
Hon. Original warranty. $9.500. 772-9535. 
MERCURY COUGAR BOSTONIAN PACK· 
AGE. 1986- Loaded. V-6. 3.8 liter engine. 
Very wei maintained. 122K. AskIng $2.900. 
Cal 892-0191 . 
HONDACRX,I969-Blue.AM!FMcassette. 
9OKmies. 5·spaod.great M.P.G. Excellent NISSAN SENTRA SER, 1991- 691<.
 Sports 
condition. $4.800. 781-4457. model. beautiful condition. $7.00
0/8.0 . 
JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 1986- Red. 4-
doO(. 4WD. AUTO. 6-cyI. A/C. Excellent 
concltion! 95K. $7.5OOIB.0 . 767-5970. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1969- Slgna1Lro. 
loadiod. dar1< grey wlblack rag1op. leather 
Interior. 8agant! 88.000 wei-maintained 
miles. Asking $8,500. 772-2502. 
MAZOARX-7.GS 1965- Blacl<w/groy. N_ 
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good 
tread. 1 middle-aged owr.erl $2.9WB.0. 
CaiI878-2312!797-0708. 
Leave message. 773-3956. 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME. 1984- SoHd 
transportation; FORD TEMPO. 1965- New 
brakes. oxhaust. alternator. pow ... steering 
pump. atc. 775-0544. 
PLYMOUTH CHAMP. 1962- Under 46K, 
newtires,new sticker. Greatconditlon! 4<:)1., 
4spd .• 40m.p.g .• 4-door. $1 .275/B.0. 
(207)443-4857. 
PORCHE. 1965- Classic 356C. everything 
Is new, needs an interior. $8,000 invested or 
B.0 . 1207)833-7006. 
MERCEDES 190-E. 1967- Flily loadiod. all 
options. very Well maintained. 761<. Must 5MB 900. 1965- Automatic. 41dr. AMl
FM 
sail! 59.30018.0. (207)781 .2247. cassetta. roocnforbike. skis.O(snowb
oardo. 
MERCEDES 2400. 1982- Navyltan. 1751<. 
Beautiful. strong &. solid. MUst sail! $5.0001 
B.0.871 -1075. 
$3000/8.0. 797-8758. 
TOYOTA CAMRY. 1990- Low mlos. AUTO. 
power,' air, cassetta. Excellent concition! 
Medium redlgray. $8.900/8.0. (207)839-
6542. 
TRIUMPH TR6. 1974- Roadster. cIasoIc, 
totaIy robult, 53K, $10.000 invested. Have 
all papers. $7.5OOIB.0. 828-1505. 
VOLVO 1BOOES. 1973. $4.000. Mike. 282-
5985 0( 282-2266. 
VOLVO 74OGLE. 1985-SiivorA>leckloather. 
4-cyI.AUTO.IVC. AMlFwCass. A-I condI-
Hon! 128K. $4.3OO'B.0 . 774-2526-days. 
774-8969-e .... 
VOLVO GL TURBO. 1985- 41ct. alJt()(natJc. 
low mHeage. Califorrio car • oxcolfent shape. 
loaded. $6.500. 839-4969. 
VWCAMPERVAN.1973- Sloopsfoor.97K. 
rebulk engine. runs great. good shape. 
$2.000. 725-8339. 
motorcycles 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1995 31 
boats 
"SEU YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!1" 
Suro. l1'. wocth much more than tho~ But. 
fa< orIy $25 Tho Classlflods wll odvortfso 
yo..- boat until yoo se. It! Call (207)775-
1234 fa< moce infocmation. VIsaIMC ac· 
copted. 
12' FOAM·FILLED INFLATABLE BOAT. 
Cannot sink 0( lose air! Strong. llghtwolght. 
Flbergafs bottocn. $1,295. 767-2633. 
1988 FOUR WINNS 235 SUNDOWNER 
CUDDY CRUISER w/galvanized tandem 
Shortandertraller. Manyoxtraal Perfoctov.· 
nlghtfamilyllish boot w/al comforts 01 homo. 
Everything showroom condition. AbaoIute 
steal! $17.000. (207)767-2438. 
20' SLOOP. ONE-OF-A-KiND Daysailer by 
Lyman-Morse. Cored. Battek fiberglass. 
Nocth ealls. Kenyon Spani. Harken fittings. 
Trailer. $7500 cal or fax (207)832-6934. 
23 ' HERRESCHOFF SLooP- Seaworthy. 
SUZlKI INTRUDER 1400. 1987- Very fine pretty. fino condition. $5.000. Writ
e: "Mar· 
condition. ' 3.600. Serious calls only. 774- lin". Box 253. Waldoboro. ME 04572. 
6659. Leave message. 
trucks/vans 
26' BRISTOL AUXlUARY SLooP- 6 h.p. 
Johnson. Good condition! $6.000. Call 
(207)564-7612 or (207)564-0819. 
BROADWATER· 31 '. 318 Chryser motor. 
ARO HUNTER. 1992- 4x4. low mil ... 2.3- sl .. ps 6. run bath. w/tralfer. $1 .8001B.0. 
I~er Fordenglne. blue.AMlFWCASS. Must 772-4835. 
sail! $5.500/8.0. (207)839-7967. -----------
--
CANOE- 16 foot wooden classic Baamy. 
CHEVY C-10 PICKUP with Flaher Needswoo1< $1751bastoff ... Call 77
5·5958. 
Qulckswrtch plow. 1982. 6cyI. Good condl · 
tion fO( ag •. $3.000.1207)774-9670. 
CHRIS CRAFT 33' FLYBRIDGE. Comfort-
ably sloops 4. New interior. Bought bigger 
CHEVYS10 PICK-UP. 1987- BIackired. 4- boa~ $49.000. 1207)934-7812. 
cyi .• Ssp .• oxtanded cab. cap. SOl<. $3.5001 
B.O. 883-4545. WeI·malntalned! 
ISUZU RODEO. 1993- Red. 4WID. A/C. 
automatic, luggage rack, 33K. Books 
$19.200 .• asking $17.200. 283-4979. 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT· Blih 1984. 
Recent ovortoaul. Fall 1994. Tanb«!< sail, 
Cox trail .... $6.000. 773-4201. 
CUSTOM KAYAK· Wood/epoxy/graphite. 
buih 1994. Fast and stable. Paddlo Included. 
JEEPWAGON. 1977.6.cyI.Goodmechani. $95018.0 . 725-9167. 
cally. needs body wock. Floor solid. $3501 ---------------
B.O. 774-1518. DUFOR 27'· Sleepa5. diosoI. 6-sall •
• French 
stylng. Very sea worthy. roomy. Many ox· 
VWCAMPER. 1974-Goodenglno.Compor tras. $10,500. 846-1066. 
fuTYtlla. Needs sornebrakeand bodywork. 
$500.773.3896. EVINRUDE 6 H.P.· Starts and run
s groat 
Fresh water only. $325.00ibest offer. Call 
RV's 
1995SUNUNE27'TRAVEL TRAILER. Modal 
T2670. Purchased In May. used twice. 
Sleeps 8. Has all options plus 19' 
scr88l'(oom. $12.80018.0.1617)284-4928. 
775-5958. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO. 70 
FIW hours. All amenhioo. Consider trade. 
$28.583. 693-0361 . 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24'· Fib.rglass. 
Equipped fO( day salling. $4.500. Offers 
considered. Call Roy. 775-2938. 
pass this paper on to a friend 
THIS tlteltl.llIII We_Lit by TOM TOMORROW 
ASIONALL,(, WE END UP WtTt! PI 
AND ENDS WE HA'IEN'T QUITE MAI'IAIIloU) 
Wo A. STRIP ... 50, 'f1l15 WEEK, A 
A (,(NtC MIGHT CON-
SIDER 'flUS AN E.)c-
CU!>E To HA!>TI L"" 
CONCOC. T A CA RToo 
FRoM soME HALF-
Tt!oU6I-1T-OtiT IOEAS 
BEFoRE TAKING TtlE 
WEEK oFF! 
SPEAKING OF REPUBLICANS ... DOESN'T IT SEEM 
A LITTLE ... obD ... THAT A POLITICAL PARW 
WOULD 5EEK 10 C.URR'(' FAV"R WITH VoTERS 
6"" C.HAMPloNtNG PDI$DNEP MEAT. DIRTY 
WATER, At-lD tHE IWHIT bF SELI=-APPOINTEP 
MESSIAHS 'To STOCKPILE WEApoNS AND 
SE)(UA.LL'< ABU$E yaVN6 GIRLS .. . ? 
AGENT t-57 HERE ! RESULTS 
E~'EEt>I>lC; ouR WI Ll>ES T 
PROJEC T'ON.::.5~! ___ .. 
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boats 
KLEPPER AERIUS II· (double: recent: 
foldboat) . Klepper paddles, rudder, 
spraysklrt, all fine condlHon. $1,800. 
(207)586·5202 . 
SEA KAYAK- AQUATERRA, yellow, s... 
Uon. fibergl .... Uke new, $1.650. Bob, 
795·4077, days 782-7992, evenings. 
SEA KAYAK- VAUllEY SKERRAY w/.-
lASER 14' SAIL BOAT; Fiberglass. com· paddle & spray skirt. $950/8.0 . (207)798' 
plate w/mast. boom •• sail. atc .. . Caddy. 4709 (603)406·9469. (Aok for BrIan Gehon). 
Excelontcondition. $1 ,000. (207)948·3735. 
UNCOlN TOWN CAR. 1989· SilJl8tlre, 
loaded. dari< grey wlblacl< ragtop. leather 
int.,..lor. 8agantl 88,000 well· malntalned 
mil ... Asking $8,500. 772·2502. 
SEARAY2O', 1988· CI.Ody&trail..-. Prof .. • 
oIonaity maintained. Ocean and lake, seep 
end ski. V ... satile family boot. Quiet, VHF, 
loran and more! Flrts $9500 gets It! 
(207)767·3345. 
lYMAN 24 ' W/CUTTY CABIN, fiberglass, WHITEHAll ROWING BOAT. A classic In 
275ih.p. Inboard engine. Excellent condi· fiberglass, $700. Fiberglass saiNng boat, 
tion, In Casco Bay. AskIng $8,000IB.0 . _12_',_$35_o._77_5-_2936_. ____ _ 
(617)444·7874 or (2071766·5621. 
MISTRAl SAILBOAT, 16' wltrailer. Excel· 
lentcondition. Good for 1·4 people. $2,400. 
Cail Bruce at (207)787-3266. 
NEWICK 43 ' TRIMARAN WING MAST 
SLOOP. Fast ocean cruiser for 3. Oeisel, 
refrigerator, radar, loran, propaine StOV8 & 
heat. Sl!>urt> construction. inventory. con· 
dition & finish. $110.000. (207)439·3768. 
SAILBOAT· 26' Pearson. Compass. naug~ 
meter.depthfincler.Main. 120. 15O.splnna· 
~.er. 1983 Mercuryoutboard. 9.8 HP. Excel· 
lent condHion! Call (207)53~2387. 
SEA KAYAK, CHINOOK· With spray skirt 
and paddle. $550. Call evenings. (207)773· 
0124. 
pass ti7lS paper on 
to a f(lend 
YEllOW SEA KAYAK, expedition qualHy 
Valley Nordkapp. Two pos1hoI ... bun·1n 
handpunp. $950. Call 743·8200. 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAl· Take.tour 
of our scenic and historic island on one of 
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. s... wildlffe, old 
cemeteries and forts . Explore 01.6 rocky 
backshor8. Watch the sun set over Port-
land. Browse and snack at the M8I'cantile, 
115 Island Av ....... (207)766·5631 . 
dating services 
SEEKING A SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP? 
Clvistian Singles Club. Fr .. dating k~,'­
BOO·292-l0VE. 
animals 
WANTED: Vendors & Practnioners for 
MaIne'. fnt Anlmal Heanh Education F .... 
Octobe< 29. Bath, Maine. For information 




TLC for your pet everyday 
....,bile you 're at lIIfOI'k Of away 
(107) 774-W. u.. Nld ...... "O' B .... 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ... if you call 
urban catsitters 
- 1 Xl2X daily visits 
~ 
• fully insured 
(207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Professional Pet Sitters (NAPPS) 
dating services 
-FREE-YOURSELF FROM lONEUNESS" 
We're waiting for your caJll ·900-388·0300 




Buy New England 
One Call is all it takes to 
Place Your ClaSSified ad in * 27 Weekly Community Papers 
* in six states reaching * OVER ONE MILLION HOMES 
for only $9S00 per week 
t-~~,"" 
Call this paper at 779-1234 to place your ad today 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
SWING N II1TERBUG 
Dance Classes 
5-week course on Sundays 
Beginners 5: 30 pm 
Intermediate 6:30 pm 






Catiji_d MlZmlg' Therapists 
call 874-1130 for app'-
IO/wl<. Yoga Session 
Mon.· Scp!.II .Nov.12· 12:00·1 :00 
TuC.5.· Sepl.12.Nov.14· 5:00·6:00 
lO/wk. Massage Workshop 
Wed. ' Sept. I 3· Nov. I 5 ·12:00- 1:00 
Thurs . • Sep: .14·Ncv.l 6 · 5:30·7:00 ---
Courageous 
Men's Group 
M ONDAY EVE. 







I with Jon" voir Couplfls &. Individuals 77'1-8633 
8. Avoil. Soo" • Po/o,ffy Thoropy ~ 
OOy ~~ 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, , 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAI CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
A me<i1ativQ Blending 
exercise • with 
toning opposing 
the bocIy force In 
& ca/ming order to 
lhe mind. control H. 
STRESS REOUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
• A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gen< Golden 
..... Carrie Peterson, M.A, M.S. 
~ LCPC/ LMFT 
23 WEST ST. 
POKTI.AND. M E 04102 
By ArPOINlMENT: 774·6779 
INOJ\, IDUA l.."i - CoUl'LES - GROUPS 
?Jiu aptutic Massagt 
ltn' Po{arity 'lkrapy 
Jan Curran 
797.033 1 
Prides Comer, Weslbrook --- Anne F. Knights 0 iT. OtT 1 ~ ShlQnu / Aruprmurt 
Help Mai nuin a Healthy Body, • 
Mind and Spirit . 
il2 St. Joh n ~t. f t" 
Suitt 318. ronl~Jl.t£ I ... ~ 
~79·17I0 . 
· PSYCHIC THERAPY 
· TAROT CARDS 
· CRYSTAL READINGS 
· ASTROLOGICAL 
CHARTS AVA I L. 
* SPECIAL READINGS * 
609 FOREST AVE. 
761-5655 
rNATHALIE H, SHERIFF"IIIIII 
Certifled Maeeage Thentpi .. t 
The Women' .. Weilne .... Centre 
595 Brighton Ave 
By AppOintment 
(207) 774-9283 
~ Mem~er A.M.T.A. ~ 
Suzanne Wbite 
Certified Ma ... age Therapist 
SwtJish, S,.rt '" N""" ,.,,,.J., Th<"PJ 
5trtD d- 0,.,," P.i" & /jif 
839-3667 
Portland/Gorham 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro.Therapy 
775-5817 
Cleansing in a safe environmenl 
Polarity. MlL<sage, ReOexology 
Yarmouth Office 
846-1482 
'(1j Hyp'?'"'!'" MeOitahon 
Massage 
>;.  :i Yoga 
\:~..-...;" .... ~ 781-3330 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
J UNGIAl\' ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 




Accepting new members. 
Dealing with a variety of issues. 
Tuesdays, 5:15-7: 15 p.m. ·", 
$75/monthly : 
Gall -77 5 -792 7 
SmEETFUNK 
Master Dance Class 
September 161h 
1-2 pm Adults 
2·3 pm Teens 
't AU kwh ... Ieo .... $12.-CasCD Movers 87~013 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Ps,ychologist 
Pracli<:e Suo," 1970 
Inauran:elMedicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding F.., Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression. Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth'Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Mens Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
MUed Therapy Group 'II ..... 4-6 pm 
7herapeutic JVtassage 
Katen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment ... 865-0872 
adult services 
CHEATING IIOUSEWn~ 
NEED HORNY MEN NOW! 
1-800-785-4676 
1-900-435-6263 
t8+ $2.50-$4.99 MIN. SCI (302) 996-2787 
NAUGHTY LOCAL LA.IIIS 
F£AL NAMES All) NUMBERS 
PEW ADS DAlL'Il DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
CAll NOW! 
1-900-835-3283 
IS. $2.99/MIN SCI (302)996-2787 
HOT LIVE 
PHO~E SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE 1 ON 1 
212·741.1202 
11+ .99¢/min. N.Mmim,.. 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
, -9OIJ-711S -21176 
IIOT LIVE 
OH.\L GIHLS 




1-9()().741 -122211 -305-926-2622 
18+IUNCENSOREDJNO CC REQ. 
.9IM.9IIIMlN. 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fantasle. 
explored .. .I'm barety legal but I can take H 
any way you want to! 1-800·991 ·1 B88 or 1· 
800-430·5940. 18 ... 
SEXY LIVE 
GIRLS 
I J\ 1 \. \. \. \1" 1 1 1 \ 1 h 
l-~OO-SEXY-jOO 
1-800-81 D-SEXY/l·800-5 ID-SEXY 
OII·23~l4l1.8()().27S-3674 
18+IlJNCENSOREDINO CC REQ. 
.99-4.99IMIN. 
HOT (;OLLEGE BOYS 
NAMES & NUMBERS OR UVE T AlK!! 
1·800-605-2428 
1·90().435-6275 
IS. $2.50-3.99/MIN. SCI (302)996-2787 
LONELY HOUSEWIFE. 29 Seek. erotic 
phone sex. Huobend nov", home. can be-
tween noon and 2am. Or leave message on 
daI""",,. All 09". r&eM. Must be discreet. 
Caltme: 1·900-745-3460 15 or 1·800·514-
245815. $2 .99/min. 18 ... 
NEED TO TAlK? UnIque telephone _ 
the<apy _: Sex questions answ«ed, 
foti'" and fantasy roteptay, erotic conv.-
,"tion. relationship cOlNeilng. Cal Dr. 
SUsan Block: 310-474·5353 (anytime) 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1995 
IlLY liE VEIICLE DIES A 
BETTER JIB IF MeVIle 
AUTIMIBILES. 
It's the Casco Bay Weekly Wheels Deal. We'll keep your ad 
running until you sell your car for a one-time charge of $25. 
Simply call 775-1234 
and let us be your used car salesman. 
BISEXUAl PLAYMATES· AI Hot! AI Sex! 
All BI. 18+. S2.991mln. 1·900-74S-7075. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Got Porttend 
names & home phone numbers. Try H. ~ 
works! 1·900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
GEORGEOUS YOUNG GIRLS ARE WAIT- min. 18+ ZMC (702)593.0303. 
ING FOR YOU. Cail now!! 1-900·656·2100 
No, we won't wear a plaid sportcoat , but we will sell your car! 
YISA/MC Accepted eXt. 2478. $l.99/mln. 18+yrs. PToCail Co. 
602·9504·7420. 
Therapeutic Massage & Body Work -I 
Introducto ry Offe r 1 t Hour $2500 
I PRISCILLA URBAN,CMT. 
856-6447 Gift Certificates Available 
- jPy -Jl'Y -j.1y - JI'Y -n -j6y-n - j.ry - j6y -.PI - j#y - Jl'Y- j#y - j6y - jIy -foy - jIy - jfy-py -py-j.ry-
. k ~tWnaf[!J Certified 9r£ST Therapeutic Massage i 
.~ 'f1Cristine Scfiares 9 YEARS EXPERIENCE ~ . 
.k Soutli gray - 657-2948 Emotional Clearing ~.r--------------------, 
·k • :First :Hour Session 125 • Energy Balandng ~. GAY MALE COUPLES GROUP , . , 
-;"-;"-;"-;" -j.,-j., - j., - j.,-j., - j., -j.,-j.,- j., - j.,-j.,- j.,- j., -Py-j., - Py -j.,- l2-weU closed group for gay male couples 
ltKndays5107 
Maljorle Mills -"'" 61S Conr ... St. ... 
.... ¥J1 
expressive therapist P..d",d, M.; .. 04101 
Beginning on Tuesday, Oct 3rd, 7:00-8:30 p.m. 
------------.......... ------------
Co-facilitated by 
Bill Bartu, LCPC and Randy May, LMSW 
Payment arrangements and insurance accepted 
For more infonnation, call 773-0205 
Achieving Health & Happiness 
through Diet & way of Ufe 
Ii 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797·3147 
Fsychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W. 
• AswrtiWlle.tS 
• .Iap ""' ... 1 
• Q,;Idhood .lbwo 
.. IllslInace Reimbu~1e. 
Tok auu-,..f rOWT Lif • 
759-0284 
Lisa Bussey, M,A., L.C,P.C. 
Certified Eating DisordeR Specialist 
Monday A.M. Group 
- Eating -Relationships 
-Body Image-Sexuality 
Indl"ldu.I •• Group 
775-7917 
(jive tk (jift of "eIl1t1i 
Holiday Vjft Certificates 
JOANNE. NELSON LS.W. 
Neuromuscular I"\assoge Therapist 
Refaxatl~n MassQge 
Pam Relief 
AMrAc .... ~' (101J 17Z·5&60 
MASSAGE 
& Energy TheTatry 
KrUten Watson, CMT 
Reila p,.aclitioour 
33 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
Transcendental Meditation~ 
MEN'S THERAPY GROUP L...._Gor;..-.ham....,.;._ME __ 83_9-_7_86...;.7---J 
on·going sin« 1983 
Counseling Groups 
for Women 
• Large Women w/Food Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
• Women Who Are Exploring 
Their Sexual Grim/a/ion 
Wednesday Evenings 
IDdividual &: Couples Also Avai"bl~ 
Rachel Sager, ['sAC 
CalJ775·1711 , , 
Maharislli Mahesb Yogi wbo introduced 
Tnmsccadcatal Meditation 37 years ago 
aDd broygbt enligbteDmeot to millioDS of 
people ia !be world, is now introducing 




A simple, naturallechnique \0 : 
- EliminaIe Stress 
• Reduce anxiety 
• Improve Health 
• Enjoy life more 
Introductory Lecture Every 
Wednesday 7:00 pm at Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School 
515 Foresl Ave., PtJd. 
For more information call 
774-1108 
has new openings 
Monday 7·9 pm 





PAST lifE RECjREssiON • CodEPENdENCy ISSUES 
EMOTiONAL ClEARiNCj • INNER' CHild/GUidE 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 7S0·0SJ1 
MARK NAKELL, MA, LCPC 
Counf;eling • Psychother.apY 
1 Ple.as.ant Street • Portl.and 
(207) 773-4413 
FaD Session 
starts Sept~mber 11 
Certlfi~d Krlpalu Yoga 
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womenl&men 
47y.o. BUSINESS WOMAN. 137 •• 5'5'- I 
am healthy. affectionate and responsible. 
Enjoy gardening, traveling, the outdoors, 
animals, fireplaces and nice restaurants. 
Hoping to develop. growing relotionship 
with • c~tible man. 1t6006 (10/4) 
ARE YOU MID-300. sincere and depend-
able? Enjoy kids. Walks. drives. movies. 
homeme? Are you looking fO( a cute. psl~e 
DWF with children? 1t6061 (10111) 
ARE YOU WHOLE ENOUGH to please me 
wh~8 taking pleasure, love yeJlJ'self while 
respecting ma, and welcome honesty while 
beinghonesl?lwanlto. DF. 48 going on35. 
professional. OfT'9Ow",ed. healthy. ready 
for new expressions 01 lnConditional IOV8 
and joy. Agalrace LrlirT'pOrtanl. Half hour 
frQ(O PortIand. 1t6OO9 (1014) 
ATIENTION: ROLLERBLADERS! Beautiful 
25-351sh man with blades on his f .. ,1 will 
meet! Long hoi' a plus. Uve bands. pool 
until I a-op. camping. "rt>llerdoggin·". !l'5932 
(9127) 
ATIRACTIVE DWF. 46. enloys lennls. sI<i-
Ing. boating. seeking weU-educaled. ath-
letic. SlDWM. 43-57. NlS. 1t6065 (10/11) 
BRIGffT. SLENDER. PERKY. attractive 
DWF. SO. NlS.lov .. laughter. spontaneity. 
rQ(03nce. tho roy. tho country. tho arts. 
m.Jsic, nature, antiquing, goLnTl8t food . 
Seeks similarly-inclined, secure, profes-
sional. fLn-loving man. 45-55. fO( friendship 
and possibly """e. 1t6047 (1014) 
CAN FAIRY TALES COME TRUE? Full-fig-
lied SWF wating for my tale to begin. 
Seeking tall. handsome man, 25-35. to share 
story. Must hal/e shining armor In closet. 
1t6063(10111) 
DO YOU SEE STRENGTH as bea..,-? Ulti -
mately soeklng one unusual individual. 24-
34. 10 ph'osophize. laugh. dance. swim, 
ticlde, tell ghost stories. watch movies. 31· 
gue. try new things. "'Y. be quiet. climb 
trees. live a little with. Let's start with coffee 
and con_sation. tt5937 (9/17) 
DOES UFE BEGIN AT FORTY? Profes-
sional DWCF. 40. seeks professional. Chris-
tian. NlS. SlDWM. 40-54. who enjoys sI<i-
lng, movies. dining out, traveling andvaJues 
communicat;cln, honesty and affection. 
Personal Advertiser 1667. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104. 
" 
DWF. BRAINY AND BLONDE (well. "dirty"). 
acCQ(Opiishod professional (well. SQ(M-
wha~. child of the sixties. into ideas •• prats. 
the arts. outdoors. Looldng forcounlorpart. 
45+ guy. 1t6015 (10/4) 
ECLECTIC. MID-MAINE MAMA. 40. lover 
of earth and spi~ s .. ks extr3Q(<inary and 
O(dinary I~e with like-minded male. sharing 
mindfully. abandonly. unabashed 
heartfulness. and yes.1t6048 (1014) 
FALL IS INEVITABLE- A greal season for 
tiking and countyfairs Oovelhaliunkfood!). 
What do you enjoy in tho fall? Looking fO( a 
friend who enjoys bothand more.l·m 45. NI 
S. oplimistic. fit and trim. tt5946 (9127) 
FREE AS THE OCEAN BREEZE- Ecloctic 
DWF. fun. romantic. caring. friendly. NlS. 
BVBI. professional.advenllress with sensa 
otwonder, varied interests on sea, land, air, 
seeking gentleman with character, 405-
60s. 1t6OO4 (10/4) 
GEARY·S.GARUC&GREENPEACE-SWF. 
43. accompishod. attractive. well-lraveled. 
progressive and Independenl outdoor on-
thuslasl seok.lnteiligent. secure. thought-
ful. fit. NIS. SlDWM. 35-SO. w~ ....... of 
tumor, integrity and spirit 01 advent1l8. 
Looking for friendship first. maybe """e. 
Personal Advertiser _. P.O. Box 1238. 
PNUand. ME 04104. 
GIVE ME A MAN WHO READS- Who 
handles lhe fasllane. but enjoys tho slow 
one; one who knows -stutr yet stillean)--
ing; a man comfortable with himself yet not 
too comfortable. NJe. race l.nimportant, 
matllity Is. PotIlo NlS. bafanclng body. 
mind and spirit. tt5945 (9127) 
GREATER P'LAND POLLYANNA- Altrac-
tive. NlS. UD. 48. SWF. Uk .. beaches. 
concerts. dirlng out or relaxing at home. 
has decided thaI men who also enjoy Nfolo 
tho fullest are an ~ed species. I 
daroyouto call and prove me wrong! tt5938 
(9127) 
HOPING TO FIND SOMEONE In his 50s 0( 
60s who enjoys lifo and haloing fLn. NIS. NI 
Drug •. I Uke dancing. movies. rides in tho 
country. restaurants. tI'6064 (10111) 
INCURABLE ROMANTIC LADY- DWF. 47. 
attractive. full -figllad. seeking gontimanfor 
CQ(Opanlonshlp. open. honest relationship. 
walks. rides, ftea markets. movies. flrltimes. 
IV. you that special somoono? 1t6013(1 0/ 
4) 
I AM SICK OF HEAD GAMES- Loving. sen-
sitive. sensual. caring DWF. 4OIsh. NIS. 
Loves to dance , Walk, candelight dinners. 
looking for a S8ClJ'8, sensitive DWM, 30-
SO. who likes similar. nol into hoadgamos. 
for friendship. sharing. fItu-. commtted 
monogamous relationship. !l'5947 (9127) 
ONE PETITE LEONINE FEMALE. BVBI. truly 
beautiful. unconventional. IntefU~ wall-
read. creative and otI1lo1ic. seeks male for 
friendship. adventuro. fine cinlng. possibly 
more. Please be secure, reflective and pro-




1-800-SUN-LiLY V'!J!J~ 774-5946 
Personal 01 The Week 
SINCERE, WEIRD MAN with scary hair, pierc-
ing eyes and strong hands needs reliable com-
panion for radical water sports, yellow joumal-
ism and good 01' rock "n' roll. "s060 (10/11) 
WIMer'Iof PERSONAl OF THE WEEK NCIIIwt a gift certttc.ata coo......, of Harmon" & a.rton _ FIor'-t 
All MH!Ing PI-.~.d.are.nteml. Send ~ ~adm: Cuco hyWeekly P.-.onaII, P.O. 80x 
1231, PorUand, ME0-4104. 
lARGE CUDDLY BEAR WANTED! Wlis-
kers appreciated! Honey Bear is a round, 
lively. feminine femal •• aubum hair with 
personality to malch. looking fO( a fun. 
happy, creative dancing bear for winter 
prop and more. Music . films. inlell~ hu-
mQ(. kids. pots. 35+ pIeaso.1t6012 (1014) 
LOOKING FOR COUNTRY MAN- ff so. I'm 
tho one you're looking for. NIS. NID. Inler-
ests In meeting a man for fLn times. _9 
(9127) 
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MAN! Must be 
whlto. 5'11' or tall .... 30-37. cIean-c~ 
hardworking end must ike country living. 
DWF with one child.1t6062 (10/11) 
TRAVELBY HORSE & HARLEY- WannbIood 
with dirty blonde mane. 17.3; sound; 34; 
looking fO( soulmale who also Ukes tho 
grealoutdoors. tho water. and tho blues. NI 
S. !l'5940 (9127) · 
NICE GIRL WITH WARM HEART seeks a 
nice guy, 21-37. I'm an attractive, kind and 
caring SWF. 32. NIS. NID. Er10Y CQ(Opoti-
tive ru:mlng. tho performing arts, dancing. 
movies and reading. Believe in friendsNp 
ftrst and am searching fO( a guy who can. In 
the future, cornrmto a serious relationship. 
I hopelo '- fTQ(O you! Personal Advertiser 
11660. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
tt6014 (1014) 
ON THE GREAT JOURNEY OF UFE. aro 
you i00i7 Would you ike somoona to share 
tho joumoy with? You aro SWM.38-SO with 
a spaildoln YOll eye and a wann smile that 
says you caRl about people and animals; 
are honest and sincere; like music, conver-
sation. tho outdoors. and value frlondship. 
Let'Sgatlogethorforcoffeeandtaik. !l'5934 
(9127) 
OPTIMISTIC ROMANTIC- VOfY attractive. 
educaledprofessional. sUm. OWF. 40. NIS. 
Lov .. tho arts, garderlng. saling. travel. 
dancing and quiet times. SoakIng passion-
ate. attractive. professional SlDWM with 
similar Interests. 1t6OOS (1014) 
REAL LOVE IS LIKE holding an egg in your 
hand: Tho tig~'" you squeez •• tho more 
you lose. DWF. NIS. NID. Single """". 36. 
writer. Silly. spiritual. smart. short. "Lot u. 
choose Iov8 ancIlife.- Personal Advertiser 
1653. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
tt5935 (9127) 
SEEK2-LEGGEDCOMPANION-Attractive. 
down 10 earth SF enjoys Iffe w~ her dogs. 
seeks dog lover for friendship hopefully 
followed by romance, love, commlbnent. 
Other Int ... ests Include c""'4'ing. hlldng. 
boating. reading. movlas. 1t6010 (10/4) 
SEEKING SIGNIFICANT OTHER- Lot'. 
share tho ups and down of lit. tlvough 
conversation. walldng. playing and working 
together. Tal """". 43. seeking brigh~ 0p-
timistic. fun. tal man. !l'5938 (9121\ 
SINCERE DWF. 62. s .. klng NIS good 
dancer who Iik .. 10 bowl and play bingo. 
Would like a ~iend. 1t6059 (10111) 
SPIRITUALLY EVOLVED SOUL- EcIocIIc. 
attractive. non-trad_. natu-o-oriented. 
York Counly DWF. 47. BIIBI. full fig ..... NIS. 
WO, optimist. comnuricator, Incurable ro-
mantic. Values honesty. respect, mner 
beauty. positive touch. lifo oxperiences. 
healthy humot. spontaneity. adaptability. 
~ .. Interests. Grown children. Seeks 
sincere. unatIachod malo counterpart to 
explore possIblRti ... 1t6011 (lil/') 
VERY FIT. vOfY attractive SWF. tall. 35. 
seeks partner to play with. I ~oy blldng. 
hlldng. roIlorbIading. golfing. SeMing tall. 
professional. very attractivl relatlonship-
minded man, 30-40. with apoaltivo. healthy 
_ and. passIonfor staying activo and 
having fLn. !l'5933 (9127) 
VIVACIOUS. oxtrovartod. pretty and smart. 
looking fO( sw~ honesl. good-looIdng 
and clOYor. Prefer professional. mld-30s 10 
mi<l-4Os. Portland area. 1t5995 (9127) 
WIDOW. 405. with child. professional. Ivy 
league, seeks simil. man 101 romance and 
possible Mlle. I'm 5'6'. 1151. Hke siding. 
appIo picking. boating. dining out tt5942 
(9127) 
WANT LOW MAINTENANCE MAN- Musl 
understand concept offood as passion and 
cooking as gift of love. must love garlic. lIke 
good wino but wiDing to drink cheap .tuff 
~hIn reason. hal. details. like touch. talk. 
and laug~er. recognize sarcasm. cynIclsm. 
conftict, confrontation and befearflJl of none. 
tt5943 (9127) 
WANTED: MUSICIAN.ARTIST.poetard'or 
a-earner with sonse of rumor and steady 
cash flow for1riendship, fun, rock 'n ' rolHn' 
good times. Please be good-looking. Iong-
haired. tall. sl<imy to modi"", build. Inlelli-
gent and educated. Age unlmpMant. No 
c:tugs Of alcohol; recovery a real plus! 116016 
(1014) 
WILL YOO SPICE UP MT OFf, pomana 
area SWF. 35. 5'9'. HzlBr.lorga build. on-
joys dining. dancing. sports. music. cud-
ding. Desires SlDWM. 28-40. fO( friend-
ship/relationship. 1t6OO8 (1014) 
WITTY WICCAN WOMAN. SWF. 31. loves 
literature, loons, lite. Seeking someone to 
shorn.veI. Trek and Theatre al Monmouth. 
T'he road goes ever on ... walk 'NittI me a 
while. !l'5941 (9127) 
WORTHY. WISE. WITTY WOMAN of 42. 
enjoys nallr •• waildng. reading. theatro. 
moat rrusic. antiquing. baseball and pol 
gunaa pig; doslres brighl. bonovolon~ 0p-
timistic manto ongege In friendship. possi-
bly more. I am an R.N .• NIS. UD and Bve in 
Por1Iand area. tt5944 (9127) 
YOUNG EARLY 600. sIncer •• Indopsnden~ 
healthy. seeking same In honest genUa-
man. 55-69. NIS. NID. fun. quiet times. 
IrIondstip. possible relationship. Let's en-
joy IWo tog_ now! tI'6OO7 (10/24) 
YOUTHFUL LADY. 6O-plus. seek. gentio-
man. 55-80. fO( ~ionshIp. possible 
lastfng rolationslip. VOfYflexlblo. Ukosa-Iv-
Ing. travel . long and short trtps. good may-
1os. 1t6()g2 (10111) 
men~women 
ART. SCIENCE AND POUTICS moat in ttis 
mId-3Os malo. Activo menially. physlcaly 
and socialy. I seek CQ(Opatible woman fO( 
intelligent conversation and sharing I~e's 
joy. inability 10 M ltiH during poIkss and 
waltzesa plus. Whycal when you can wrilo? 
Personal Adverti .... 1652. P.O. Box 1238. 
PNUand. ME 04104. 1t6072 (10111) 
~ -
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
HOw to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category_ Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks. 
Others, Companions. & Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two 
week ad. Ads without Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $20 mail 
forwarding Dr P.O. Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call1 -90Q-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit 'It# of the ad 
you wish to respond to. oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit PersanaLAdvertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by wfiting to: Ptl~'cral Adv.ertiser # __ ~ P. O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. . ,',. - . 
25·Character Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
DDDDDDODDDDOODDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25~words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: category/Rates: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking r.lationships. Othors. Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofullnames,s1reetaddressesorpnone 
numbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plic~ sexu'll Of analomifallanguago will not be 
published. We raserve1herlghl10 ad~. rofuse or 
recategortze any ad. Advertisers mus1 be over 18 
years of age. 
FlU t-WEO ADS 
Owomen.-men 
Omen .... women ' 
o women.- women 
Omen .... men 




o lost souls 
CODfidentlallnformatlon: 
~e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _ ______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ ~ 
address: _______________ __ 
c~;-----------------------------
state: ~ _______ ~ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal CaJJ®: _--"-===-_ 
add'l words @ 50~ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call<!!> 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _ _ __ _ 
YES, place my FREE Per." Ad 
In IbI Maine TImes llsal 




BUSY BUT YOUNG AT HEART! 34y.o. In-
telNgent and genUe but quiet single father of 
one. seek. sensitive. motivating. oIImulat-
Ing woman. 40-50. to _e drooms. friend-
ship and IWo. Letters prof""ed. P"""naI 
Advertiser 1661. P.O. Box 1238. Por1Iand. 
ME 04104. 1t6017 (1014) 
CITY DWEWNG RUSTICATOR at heart. 
E.vIy :lOa. enjoys q,ino advenl ....... pad-
dling. fly ftsI'oIng. exploring Ufo. lho arts. 
getting back 10 tho land with ecoIogIcalIy-
minded folks. Hope 10 mealln<Iependent. 
focused. slender. secure. otI1lotic. hoaIthy. 
Inleligen~ fortlYight YiOI!lM 10 sharolnter-
.sts and friendships. 1t6026 (1014) 
CONTROL: SWM. eaIfy 305. ecloctJc pro-
fessional. seeks aggressive fomolo who 
understands that my pIac<o Is atYOII beau-
tifulfeot P.O. Box4806. PNUand. ME04112. 
'111;073 (10111) 
CURIOUS ABOUT MEETING SOMEONE 
through an ed- ThIs somewhal handsome. 
tall. down 10 earth SWM. 29, enjoys golf. 
hooPS. sporting events (Saa Dogs. Pirales). 
movlos. dancing. dining. lho outdoo<s and 
spontaneous getaways. seeks down to 
oarth. rice glri 10 spend SQ(M time with. Toy 
~. I did! '111;076 (10/11) 
DOWN TO EARTH DAD- SWM. 36. 5'11'. 
1701. odvanlllou •• open. honest. E'*'YS 
the outdoo .. , homelffe. seeking attractive. 
fit SWF. 28-40. Same interests. FriondshiP. 
relationship. tI'6068 (10/11) 
DWM. 58. 6'2'. 200 •• who Is finMcIaIly 
socuro and a college grad Is looking for a 
lady who has same qualities 10 enjoy good 
limos. '111;020 (10/4) 
EFFERVESCENT TYPE-A DAD with eclec-
tic Interests, farrily . I\IYllng, music, cook~ 
Ing. outdexn-perpetuallylnsoarchofmlss-
Ing sock. seekssock/soiJmale fQ( enduring 
relationship. KIds cool. '111;021(1014) 
EXECUTIVE DWM. 37. enjoys Plrato·. 
hockey. fino cinlng. qUoItimes. CNna share 
tho fun! 1t6071 (10/11) 
FOR FUN ONLY. NO STRINGS- SeoI<Ing 
attractlvo. fit. lonely. open-minded. adven-
lIrous. friendly and sane. can expoet same 
plusmore.TaII ._ .musruar.happy. 
mal"e. dlscr~ mid-20s. ,,;vk! Imagina-
tion. tt6066 (10/11) 
HANDSOME SWM. 37. Intallgont. fLnny. 
kind-hearted. sensual. slim. In good shape. 
mustcian, teacher, seeks a similar woman 
who Is passlonaleand voluptuous. tt6032 
(1014) 
HAPPY! WANTTO MAKE YOU. TOO! SWM. 
collego educaled. enjoy dancing. ftshlng. 
wal<s. quettimes. goodmusic. cook.5·1 0'. 
1551. 55, good sense of runor. have lots of 
love to give. Seek woman. 4O+.1t6049 (1 01 
4) 
HAVE LOTS OFTIME?Write to me. Plerlcs. 
talks. rugs. frIands. Wookandworkor. 5OIsh. 
seeks weekday warrior. ExpIorO( of outer 
and Inner wortds, soulmates? Personal 
Advertiser '662. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104. 
HELP CHASE THE WINTER blues away-
SWM. 43. looking for SWF. 35-45 and tho 
wannth her friendship may bring! Erioy 
antiques. movies. dining ~ "'-lSoums and 
quiet times. '111;029 (10141 
I am looking for a CHRISTIAN lirifrland. 
Must be slim and a redhead. 34-37. I·m 43. 
5'10'. 1701. !l'6024 (1014) 
INQUISITIVE. HANDSOME DWM. 6'1'. 
1801, blue-eyed. athletic, distinctive quali-
ties. 47. looks and feals 36. You: Healthy. 
enOfgatic. slander. honesl and looking for 
relationship with Mr. Right Children weI-
cQ(llOd. 'lf6033 (10/4) 
ISO MRS. ROBINSON (OVER 40)- SWM. 
30, handsome, educated, athletic, finan-
claily socure with ecloctJc tastes. wishes 10 
meet intelligent. attractive. wtile woman 
over 40. 1t6070 (1011 1) 
IT IS BETIER TO COPULATE than never. 
Do you conctJ(? InlelNgenl. passionate. 
straIgh~ single malo. 38. Mildly nourotJc. 
but aware, somewhat spiritual, honest, sin~ 
cer., discriminating and discreet. looking 
to meet a woman to add some excitement, 
dellghl and passion to bolh our "vas. !l'5034 
(10/4) 
LATE SUMMER DAYS- Apples. cooler 
rights to snuggle. ourrvrit of Saco Heath by 
moonlight. Ilghthou .... Shakespeare and 
good conversation. WM. 40. looking for 
perky. lnte/llgentfernal • • 30-40. to fade into 
fall, rustle some auturm uves and wax 
wittingly. Lot'. quaff a few brews! 1t6075 
(10111) 
LET'S HAVE OUR OWN romantIc~. 
not cybersex. Can a man like me have • 
sensual relationship? You slim, NIS. 28-
405. pretty. responsible semipro. 1t6069 
(10111) 
LOOKING FOR A GIRLFRIEND- SWM. 31 . 
5'11'. 2101. cIoan-c~ shy. vOfY rico guy. 
Into anything buttho barroom danca scene. 
You know Indoorloutdoor activ~. vOfY 
rnonogll/T1OUS. !l'6022 (10/41 
LOOKING FOR FRIENDILOVER- Are you 
mallro. slim. attractive. and haV'; time for 
Iriond/Iov0r7 This 60s DWM. active. attrac-
tive. hiker. danc<Ir. NIS would Il1<o 10 hoar 
frQ(O you. 1t6023 (1014) 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM: Altraclivo. 
tall. fit. SWM. professional. 30. BrIBl.Intef-
ligon!. fun, cool. active. honest. ~ 
conlldan~ securo. a oIdewalk cafe •• cup of 
coffee. first /rrjorosslons. walks. dining. talks. 
theatre. muslc.timo. fTOnds.tr.veI.shopr 
ping. fal",. autumn. long wintO(nlghls. and 
an Inl","sting woman. tt6030 (10/4) 
MISCHIEVOUS OPTIMIST I AM- I'd like 
some company! I'm 6'. 23. 27St.I·mon tho 
6 year coIego pian. and I'm looking fQ( a 
long-IOfm. slightly warped. loving relation-
ship. ego not Important I value trus~ hon-
esty. open-mindedness and a rug. ....... 
of hUrTlO(. Glmmo a call! tt6031 (1014) 
MOUNTAIN MAGIC.walts fO( •• woethoart 
who can koopup. Gorilam. NHarea.1t6067 
(10/11) 
NO ELVIS TATOOS- SpIr~ed . attractive 
SWM. 39. BrlBl. 6'1'. professional. In s .... ch 
of similarly advenllroUS NIS SWF fO( fall 
hikes. bike rklos. good movlos. fino _ . 
theatre. and chasing tho.lusivodown-Ume. 
HLmOUr. witty conversation and sl<iing at 
the ·Loaf. rrusl car. to '-rnor07'111;025 
(1014) 
NOW TAKING APPUCATIONS- WM. 24. 
5'8'. looking for SQ(Mono who's open-
minded, courteous, down-to-earth, for 
frlendslip and possible roL.-tionshlp. SIngle 
mothers OOCOllaged to apply. !l'6019 (10/ 
4) 
POST-HIPPIE PROFESSIONAL. 42. look-
Ing for • new friend tor flit, romance and 
Intimecy. Ready for edvonllro and warm 
lee»ngs In the cool taft? Uk •• good laugh. 
a walk In the woods, a nice glass of wine? 
Call this tall. sensual. slncero man. !l'6074 
(10111) 
REAL WOMAN. 45-60. petito or full-figured 
OK! Must hsvo substance. fIaIr. InIeIUgence. 
humor. creativity. soU. Writer. producer. 
40. SWM. passIonat • • sexy. fLnny. seeks 
mind and soiJmale. fr .. -thinker. uninl1lb-
Itod.opon-mlnded. older wcman. Nogames. 
fun, passion, romance, intense convarsa.~ 
tions. 1t6()g3 (10111) 
SEEKING MY SOULMATE- SWCM prof .. -
slonal.ooksledy of his heart. 300. I'm 41 . 
look younger. athlotJc. with a kind and ro-
mantic heart. splritual. lovolaughter. mov-
Ies. and music. Saarcling fO( lyrics to tho 
song ofrnylite. ff Fogelberg's music and the 
Aut"",n touches you. call me. '111;027 (10/ 
4) 
SERIOUSLY SEARCHING SWM. 35. 5'1 1' . 
160 •• NIS. darWBI. attractive. tan. drink 
seldom. middle class. coIlego gred. sensi-
tive. deep thinker. big dreams. good mor-
al • • famly-oriented. homebody. butwantlo 
get out. have soma fun and romance. I rock, 
danca. love tho walor and outdoors. South-
em coastal . NoIlnlo dogs 0( horses. Don' 
be shy ff you·rolnterested. Call me. Jusl do 
il! '111;050 (1014) 
SIEZE THE MOMENT- SWM. 6'1'. 230 •• 
It.bluo eyos.1an somewhat long grayish hair 
and beard. passional. with I~e. seeks SWF. 
40-SO. attractive. creative. fil physically. 
ornotIonsIIy and spiritually. to walk the beach 
lass traveled. 1t6018 (1014) 
SINCERE. WEIRD MAN with scary half. 
piOfClng ayes and strong hands needs reli -
able CQ(Opanion fO( radical wato( sports. 
yellow jotInaIism and good 01' rock 'n' rol. 
1t6060 (1 0/11) 
Single Captain ISO Fllst Mate to saif tho 
Maino coast. SEA OF UFE! This cQ(Om~­
monl-minded SWM sailor Is 150 •• 5'6' . 
BmlBm. ~ friendly. outgoing. college 
ed.. O/l8-WOmarHnan ISO adventurous, 
enOfgatic. outgoing SWF who i. interested 
in sailing. eparience desirable. easilylrained. 
W.t"""le area. 1t6028 (1014) 
UNANIMOUS NICE GUY. 31 . BVBr. 5'10', 
hard of hearing. attractive. dance. travel. 
cardellghl dinners. athletic. seeks SIDWF. 
25-32. sarno inler.sts. Personal Advertiser 
'663. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
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ANNE RICE AND SHAKESPEARE- Friend-
ship and love. concrete Blonde and tho 
MaI1oys. Honesty and trust. Just IQ(IlO d 
my passions. Now tolown, seeking frIands. 
!l'5973 (9127) 
ARE YOU UP FOR A PICNIC? SI.mmor Is 
once again cerring to an end. Let's go on a 
picnic. have some fun. watch tho coIQ(9 
changing In th. sun. Tho loaves are pretty. 
let's watch them fall. ffyou'd likelo go. give 
me a call. WF. 35-45. drug-fr ... VA area. 
1t6077 (10111) 
ARTICULATE. FUN-LOVING and goaI-ori-
ented student. 26. seales-similar feminine 
woman. Enloys Zootz. Docs. ruming. ea-
fes. books. and NYC. looking 10 meal new 
people. tt5974 (9127) 
ATIRACTIVE. OUTGOING. anorgatic GF. 
39. NlS. NID. onjoy. poople. hor .... 
beaches. mountains. r~. travel. din-
Ing out and sererIty. SeMing. woman to 
share tho pIoaslns. 1t6051 (1014) 
FEMME WlLDWOMAN looking for _. 
crart. butclldyke for wild nights. Coring 
butchos orl:-j. looking fQ( serious relation-
ship. !l'5975 (9127) 
FREE-SPIRITED. SENSUAL DYKE-TIradof 
tho same 01' song and danca? Wanl s0me-
one 10 love you fO( you? Let's be sensual 
109_. Portland area.1t6080 (10111) 
GF. 34. HONEST AND KIND. reasonably 
attractive, pasaonate, many interests. En-
joy good conversation over coff .. (my orl:-j 
addlcdon). Call fQ( above. 1t6078 (10111) 
JUST COMING OUT ... 35. NIS. prof .. -
sIonaI. seeking same fO( friendship. reI.-
Uonshlp bui~ on bright sunshine. big T-
shirts. long Walks. unexpected hugs and a 
deep sense of coring. KInd of qlieI. On my 
own. HopIng you'. call. 1t6079 (10111) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE REAL- SWF. 
5'1' . BrIBl. tiredofhoadgamos. seeksfeml-
nine woman, race no barrier, NID, loves 
arlmals. outdoors. qulel evenings with 
someone spacial. 1t6036 (1014) 
LUSTYLESBO UNA-TIradofbeing alone? 
Spending lovely evenings In fronl of your 
TV? Come cuddle with me. I'm an of the 
abov • • !l'5976 (9/27) 
MAKE MY DREAMS COME TRUE and share 
my love. GWF. 400. Augusta, seeking simi-
lar special SQ(Ooone for fLn and adventtl8 • 
Wailing for your call. !l'5977 (9127) 
SENSITIVE. WARM AND CARING lady 
hopes 10( close and sincor. frlandahip with 
anothorYiOl!lM. Wo'lbake bread.drinkhot 
appIo cider and walk deserted autumn 
beaches. !I'6096 (10111) 
YOU LOVE SUSAN FAWDI. youhatod"The 
Piano". Lot's take ~ frQ(O thoro! SWF. mld-
30s. inlelloctual (but zany). seeks welght-
propor1lonate woman fO( friendship. pos-
sIbI. relationship. Personal AdverliSOf 1664. 
P.0.Box1238. PNUand. ME04104. '111;035 
(10/4) 
ABOVE AVERAGE GWM. 28. 5'10'. 2201. 
ISO rnasctJlno. professional man. 25-35. 
who Is soff-awar.. poI~o. educated and 
student of life. I don'l have PMS (Porloct 
Man $yndromo). tI'6087 (10111) 
ATTRACTIVE NICE GUY seoIdngcw.young 
guy. 20-30. who ~oys tho outdoors. mov-
los. travel and keeping fit. ThIs 5'9' . 150 • • 
BVBI. weU-aducatod young pro_onaI 
wants a GWM who Is happy. honesl. hu-
morous, rnasc&Jlne, sensitive, HeW., for 
friendship and open to possible relation-
ship. tt5980 (9127) 
ATTRENTION: HUSBAND NEEDED for a 
long. cold wint .... possibly loading 10 yoar-
round. Small. blue-eyed. lrish-Amorican 
looking fQ( a manly souImale. Boor drink-
..... clgarettosmok ... ar. woIcome!tI'6085 
(10111) 
DISCREET FRIEND WANTED- Good-look-
Ing 35. 5'11". 175 •• NlS. US good-looking. 
fit. mascuUno. 25-36. Enjoy cAAdoor actIvI-
U ... movies. good times. quiet times. pri-
vata times. Please cal or write. Personal 
Advertiser '665. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. 
ME 04104. '111;040 (10/4) 
DO U LOOK GOOD IN SHORTS? And with-
cAA a shirl? Attractive WM. 26. dlscr~ 
5'11'.1501. _ strailfrt-acting. physi-
csllyftlmale. 20-30. for friendship and pos-
sible relationship. !l'5982 (9127) 
EARTH BOY SEEKS SAME- Me: Joans, 
hiking boots. longish hair. loan. mascuine. 
_ . no garnes. no i ... spontaneous. 
saxual, sincera, bh .. l1t! You: sinilar, cool, 
logether. '111;081 (10111) 
FRIENDSHIP IS PLEASURABLE -You·r. BV 
BI. masculine. ciscreet. 18-25. I'm 22. Brl 
Br. fun. many Inwests! Wanl a friand to 
hang with. Call for """e info. '111;038 (1014) 
GWM. BIIBI. straight-acting. good-looIdng. 
wants Iomealfrlond 0( soulmalelo be w~. 
Must be 18+ and good-looIdng. 1t6084 
(10111) 
UKE QUIET TIMES? Tired of bars? Ditto! 
GWM. 46. mature. romantic. secure. ed-
vonllxousand cartng.lookingforthalsome-
one spocIaI. 35-55. with tho sarno qualifies. 
'111;043 (1014) 
LONESOME DOVE LOOKING FOR MATE-
GWM. HIV+. 39. 5'11'. 1401. looking for 
comparltonship.1 am sensitive, honest, car-
Ing. My Inleresl. are: dancing. movie •• 
Beano. bowling. disco and country rrusic. 
tI'6089 (10111) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGffT. not Mr. RIght 
Now- GWM. 32. 6'. 2101. seeks friendship. 
rellitionship with same. 23-40. Er10ys walks. 
travel. quiet tiorns and now things. 1t6039 
(1014) 
MAINE ATIRACTION- This cute GWM, Brl 
BI. NIS.looklng fO( fLn with someone who 
lovas to wor1<out and ha~ fun on the dance 
ftQQ( and who wants you 10 be part of this 
Maine attraction. Man with big heart and 
self-esteem a plus. !l'5985 (9127) 
MAN SEEKS HERD- Must be handsome. 
_no. educaled. witty. social. Issue-
fr ... physically fit and styIsh. 25-35. Ho 
Oll<e me) has been looking fQ( love In .. tho 
wrongplacos. Who woiJdlikeloftnally..-l 
hi. match, slug a fow boors and dlocuu 
heroics. ho will call. 1t6042 (1014) 
NICEAND ATTRACTIVE GWM. 33. seeking 
a warm and Io,,;ng man. I'm Inlo physfcal 
fitness. I hope you are. 100. VOfY discreet 
and honest1t6082 (10111) 
NO SHAME. JUST LOVE- 20. tall. fit and 
malu'o. seales _Ina. attractlvo man, 
20-30. with an honest hear1 and mind. I 
hsvelrUe lovelo offer. Do you?tI'6088 (1 0/ 
11) 
PROFESSIONAL, good-looking. 37y.o. GM 
seeks man fQ( co"1l3tible friendship plus. 
I'm honest. spiritual. Intelligent. romantic. 
cUrious. sensual. sensitive. You be Ioo! 
!l'5979 (9127) 
RAINY DAYS AND SUNDAYS ... You know 
tneresL Put a little sun Intomylife. lat's gat 
logethorfor an exciting time! !l'5e81 (9127) 
RELATIONSHIP-MINDED MEN- LookInglo 
settfe down. friendship first. Real people. 
quiet times and m<l(O. Lot's meet, talk. and 
gofrQ(O thoro. SoakIng GWM. NIS. NID. 30-
42. '111;037 (10/4) 
SEARCHING FOR SOULMATE- ThIs al-
tractiva. advont\Jrous GWM. 25. 6'. 1601. is 
seeking soiJmale who enjoys the outdoors, 
movlos.lT<JsIc. dMlcIng. beaches. and quiet 
night> al homo. Cooking ablily a plus. Ap-
ply today! '111;041 (10/4) 
SEEKING NEWFRIEND5-GWM. 27. 5'11'. 
1601. looking for new friends. Just relo-
caled 10 WlndhamlRaymond area. straight-
acting. You be under 30. straight-acting. No 
drugs. no fats. fern. 0( trolls. Possible rela-
Uonship. !l'5978 (9127) 
STEP INTO MY UFE- GM. 41. well-buill, 
ftne-Iooldng. seeks GM. 35-SO. Nol Into 
bars. Enjoy rrusic. movies. romance. quiet 
times together. Possible relationship. 
!l'5986 (9127) 
SUMMER HEAT! GWM. 38. fitness profes-
sional seeks younger GM. 20-30. for d.-
creet sunvnor workouts. You must be trim. 
fil and unlntiblled. Leave your weights al 
homol !l'5966 (9127) 
TALL AND BEEFY WANTED- Whorear. aM 
tho dark. hairy men? This fair-haired. cuto 
guy want. you. Friendship. Relationship. 
Whalev .... U3O-4O. Mea7 . let's taIk!1t6086 
(10/11) 
TIME FOR A PERSONAL AD ... when you 
ask tho eel ~ k wants to go out and you hope 
II repllos "yes". F~. masculine GWM. 30 •• 
seeks same. Call! 1t6OB3 (10111) 
WANT SOME GREAT TIMES- GWM. 38 • 
seekstomealyoungmalo.18-24.forfrlend-
ship ahd groal times. Look me up today. 
!l'5983 (9127) 
ATIRACTIVE MARRIED MALE. trim. otI1-
latJc build. fLn 10 be with rico person, stuck 
In soxuai-gap marriego. _ similar cir-
cumstance married female for slngiJar 
lIason. 1t6045 (1014) 
BIRTHDAY PRESENT DESIRED- My w~o 
wants asurprisefO( her birthday. Attractive 
and sensual. tu shy. Looking for a BlF 10 
fulfill her fantasy. PIoaso be fi~ trim ... xy 
and .bovo afI. fLn-loving. 1t6Oe1 (10/11) 
MWM. mld-400. clean. atIracIivo. seeking 
40+ female for Intlmale. discreet. fun reIa-
lionship. Ful-figured woman welCQ(llO. 
1t6046 (1014) 
SHOW ME THE WAY! BiWF. 28. seeks 
experienced BI/LF fO( ono-on-ono. Guar-
antood fLn. pleasure. good tintol Clean. 
Discrool No strtngs. -(10111) 
WANTED: LONELY SlBIF- VOfY attractivo 
WM. 40. BlWF. 31. seek BlWF fO(eroticfLn. 
c""'4'ing and lusl plain friendship. All calls 
answored. '111;044(1014) 
How can we say that? Simple, The whole reason you 
try the personals in the first place is to find that 
perfect person. So the best thing that could possible 
come from all this is that you make one call and .. , 
WHAM! The person of your dreams, .. happily ever 
after. No promises, but hey, who knows?! 
Casco Ba 





Calls cost $1.991min. Must be 
18+. Touch-tone phones only. 
CBWns.t234, 
) . 
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CALL FOR ARTISTS 
The second annual Fall For Art, a visual arts 
adventure in downtown Portland, seeks local 
artists to display and sell or to open studios to 
the public Saturday, October 7. To take part, 
call Maine Arts, 772-9012. 
1 & 2 STORY GARAGES 
GARAGES WITH APARTMENTS 
HORSE BARNS, CABINS, HOMES, 
CUSTOM MADE. 
100% financing 
Call for information 
Sturdy-Built 
1-800-722-0466. 
Apartment for Rent 
Summit Street (near Northgate 
Shopping Center) - Lots of light, WID 
hookup, new stove, big yard, 
hardwood floors, french doors_ No 
lease. All around great deal at $475/ 
month plus oil and electricity. 
Available Sept. 23. Call 797-4085. 
··SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
2 FARMHOUSES 
MILAN, NH 
MODERNIZED, 3/BDR. 2-bath 
3.11 acres, views 
$89,900; 
MONTVILLE, ME 
Small 31BDR. 1 bath, 1/2 acre 
$39,900. 
Easy financing-low down. 
Trade for anything. 
1-809-591-0037. 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDSI 
FREE TO A GOOD HOME 
Healthy female Black LablRetriever 
Mix. Spayed with all shots. She's 14 
months old, very friendly, and has lots 
of energy. Our work schedules don't 
allow us to give her the attention she 
needs and deserves. It's tough to give 
her up, but we know she'll be happier 
in a situation with another dog, or with 
someone who can spend more days 
with her. Call 797-4085 to talk to us 
about Musket. 
775-1234 
A YARD SALE 
Sponsored by the Yarmouth Village Nursety 
School, will be held from Bam to 1 pm at the 
Rowe School on September 16. More than 30 
families are expected to participate, offering 
small appliances, sports equipment, toys, 
children's clothes, fumiture, bake sale and 
much more. AD proceeds go to the Village 
Nursery School, a non-profit organization. Rain 
date is Sept. 23. 
AMAZING MONEY MACHINE! 
THIS IS ITI 
Don't miss this one. 
Investment required. 




America's largest archery supplier, stocks over 
5000 bowhunting Items at 20-40% off retail. 
Call 1-800-735-2697 
for free 184 page catalog 
Goodby Marley Bones 
A Better Friend Never Lived. 
I NEED 10 REPS. NOW! 
Phone cards=high profit low investment 
ME, NH. Avail. 800-585-9985 
JUNE 
I'm so happy to have you in my life 
Here's to our new friendship 
Mr. Nice Touch 
INTERNET ACCESS 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
Internet Maine 
780-0416 
LOOKING FOR A DATE? 
DISCOVER NEW HORIZONS! 
Find your true love! 
1-900-950-3950 Ext. 0054. 
Only $1 .99/min. 18 or older. 
Touch tone only 
B&M 508-656-4165. 
MAINE ... 
50+ BEAUTIFUL WOODED 
ACRES 
OUT IN THE COUNTRY 
Power & phone available. 
$34,900. 
I will finance with $500 down 
Owner (207)942-0058. 
OWNER RETIRING 
STOREIBUILDING WITH APARTMENT 
70' asphalt pai-king, 
$69,900 
Three bedroom house 
with basement apartment 
$39,900 




About 2011 , $75. 
Call Juanita at 874-2443. 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT 
CABINS 
FURNISHED SPACIOUS CABINS ON 
PEACEFUL LAKE 
Excellent fishing', swimming, large wooded 
campsites, hook-ups. 
Harvey's Lake Cabins & Campground 
RR 1, 
West Barnet, Vermont 05821 
802-633-2213 
STUDY WITH A MENTOR 
Based on the classical English 
tutorial approach, we offer one-on-
one instruction in writing, art, man-
agement, education, psychology, 
holistic studies and more through 
our off-campus format. BA, MA, 
and M.FA degrees. Accredited. 
VERMONT COLLEGE OF 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
1-800-336-6794 
C ~i~~~)'%i' ~ 
COMPLETEfMMSSSAG/NGSl!mi1.CE CENTER 
Maine Vocals Benefit CD 
$12 ppd-Help Make Hemp Legal 
Check/M.O. to: Reversing Recordings, RR3 Box 
2963, Ellsworth, ME 04605 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED 
$3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM ' 
Hats $2.75 
Mugs, and more. 
Full line of embroidery 
Free color catalog 
1-800-242-2374 
BERG ENTERPRISES_ 40 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
Leave Kitty at home while you're 
away I (207)761-9651 
&-mail: vnuz56aOprodigy.com 
WALKIRUNIWASH 
Use our NEW washer/dryer 
Transfer service 
And walk/run the back bay 
Portland Dry Cleaners & Laundromat 




$40. Call Angelique 
at 874-2443. 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Ptck your type sIze:-
&Mp$l,., .... 
~um.7per .... 
....... •• per line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
.). b). c) * d) + 
Spot Color: $20 
Three UneMtnlmum • Frequency 
DIKounb Anllable • DeadlIne 
Fridays at Noon • An Ada PrepaId 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
·:-··.·::~·r··· :-' ::di:::B~' :.;.. '::{)]~~mt~:;: ··::::~::%::::::~::::·i • 
ARE YOU AVAILAB!E TO":;YOUR CUSTOMERS? iNA'..);;}. In today's world, your cusromer could be across the street, across ~i~UqtW:9~j~ Y4n across the ocean. Are you losing business because you are not available for prospective customers? Let SENTRY help. Sentry t~1~co'mhltnfbftl0n~ is more than ananswering service. Sentry has the capability to take catalog sales orders, process credit cards, basically everything bue manufacture and ship your product. 
Call today for a free consultation 
SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
. " -,',. in Westbrook 856·6301 or 1·800·856·6301 • ,. f ,t f •• ~ .. ~., ,~ .... __ .. .f 4 ~ • I t 
• + ... . . . . . .... . . . . . . . ... . . . .... 
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